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Hochelaga Bye-Election 
Taken up in House 

Yesterday
Resolution to Aid Ship

building Plant Is 
Adopted.

POLICE BILL GETS 
A THIRD READING

Would Give All Suffer
ers Benefit of 

Vaccine.

PLAN OBJECTED TO 
BY U. S. OFFICIALS

LIBERALS FAIL TO 
ESTABLISH A CASE

i Case on Appeal from Nova Scotia — 

vs. Corbett, from New Brunswick, Still
Interesting 1

Case
t

Two Affidavits Recanted 
and Third was Made by 
Fugitive from Justice 
—Premier Borden Says 
any Action Should go 
to Courts — Govern
ment Sustained.

Bulgarians Refuse to Allow 
Defenders to March Out 

With Honors of War—Con

flicting Reports.

Bill Introduced Yesterday 
to Provide for Taxing 
of Railway Companies 
—Work at Jordan San
atorium Reviewed.

viMHon. Charles Dalton Makes 

Strong Address Showing 

Wealth in Enterprise—Val

ue Will Not Decrease.

Famous German Savant 
Holds Several Clinics 

y fin New York Hospitals 
; — Hundreds Inoculat

ed with Life-Saving 
Serum—Many Turned 
Away.

right of way, should have been eutt 
milled to the jury.

The judgment was reserved. Mellleh. 
K. €., appeared for the appellants and 
W. J. O'Hearn for the respondent.

A New Brunswick Case.

The appeal In West vs. Corbett was 
eetr then taken up. The plaintiff In this 
left case. West. Is a licensee of the govern

ment of New Brunswick to cut tim
ber on certain Crown lands. The de
fendant Is a Contractor for building a 
portion of the eastern division of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway such por
tion running through or close to the 
plaintiff’s limits. A considerable quan
tity of the plaintiff's standing timber 
was destroyed by fire from a con
struction engine of the defendant. The 
only defence relied upon in respond
ent’s factum was that the action was 
brought after the expiration of a year 
from the time the Injury happened, 
and was barred by the provisions of 
section 306 of the railway act, the 

t held court so Below held and dismissed the 
duty on action. The appellants contended that 
Sway section 306 does not apply to a coq- 
m (46 tractor or any other than a railway 
a asked company. The hearing will be contin
ué that ued tomorrow. F. R. Taylor appeared 
Mal ma- for the appellant and Teed, K. C., for 
Mg. the the respondent
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London, Mar. 17—A Sofia despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company

“The garrison at Adrlanople has 
offered to surrender on condition that 
the Turkish soldiers are allowed the 
honors of war and are permitted to 
keep their arms.

“The Bulgarians have refused to 
accept these çondltions.”

London, Mar. 17 —The powers have 
decided largely to Ignore the extrav- 
ngant demanda of the Balkan allies 
and to consider their reply aa amount
ing to an agreement to accept the 
proffered mediation. The powers In 
their reply to the allies, congratulat
ing them on agreeing '■> mediation, 
will propose that the frontier line be 
drawn from Enos in the Sea of Mar
mora to Mldla, all the territory to 
the west of the proposed line with 
the exception of Albania, going to the
alThe European nations will declare 
that the question of an indemnity to 
be paid by Turkey cannot he enter
tained. and will remind the allies that 
the question of Albania and of the 
Aegean Islands remains in the hands 
of ’the powers for final settlement.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Mar. 17. —

During a debate on the draft address

—rr:—.
king, intimated that thb government nt a lareeintends to introduce measures to give ity of the establishment of a large 
further protection to the black fox In- shipbuilding plant at the port of St. 
dustry, the most ,nique undertaking John la considerably enhanced by rea- 
in the world which la destined to aon ot llle motion adopted In the legls-^r,hemwï,r aarsvs ^—
the province, able assistance on the part of the gov-

•■J say emphatically." said Hon. Mr. eminent In the carrying out of this 
Dalton, that the Industry cannot lmportant project.
hlUve‘ic„~mus the buslnee’s wlU Premier Flemming, in h,« remark., 
continue profitable for at least a pointed out the great advantage thv 
quarter of a century. There is an un- plant would be not only to St. John 
limited demand not necessarily for ^ut to province as a whole, and
»,rr‘weba"Eht Increasing ££

Vol Ss Ja°nbdnMrHOwni,r. rn the mmse of he
were on the Umdon market, scarcely discussion of the motion, also Po!nt®J 
enough to establish a fashion. When out 8t. John s natural advantages and 
the output increases to a moderate said that the shipbuldlng plant would 
extent the desire of the people to wear mean prept expansion along Industrial 
fox furs of the same grade will in- lines.
crèase. Fox skins are not everlasting: Premier Flemming gave an Interest- 
like diamonds, but the price of the 
latter shows no decrease.

He painted » glowing picture of the 
Island’, steadily increasing wealth 
In other great projects, undertaken 
and the great era of development 
ushered In.
\Hoe. Mr. Dalton may he considered 

the father of the Industry.
For the fleet time in many yearn 

there was no parade of Irish societies 
today, as^ho destruction of the ca
thedral deprived the Catholic church 
Of a suitable place to hold services, 
where all could meet together.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 17—The mountain 

of rumor as to what the opposition 
intended doing to Hon. Louis Coderre, 
Secretary of State, not to mention a 
couple of other cabinet ministers, over 
the conduct of the Hochelaga by-elec, 
tion, brought forth an attenuated and 
undersized house today.

The charge made by Louis J. Gauth
ier, of St. Hyacinthe was that an or
ganized system of personation was 
carried on in the by-election, chiefly 
by Emile Bourassa, Ellis Horner and 
Elle Lalumlere, under the expecta-

New York, N. Y„ March 17.—Dr. F. 
F. Friedmann is ready to treat with
out charge all sufferers from tuber
culosis, according to his brother. Dr. 
Arthur Friedmann, who today declar
ed that it was a crime not to permit 
him to do ao. Dr. Friedmann has been 
refused permission by the medical 
authorities ot the city to give hie 

except in connection with 
certain hospitals. Since his arrivai 
here hundreds of sufferers have be- 
sought *lm to aid them.

“Many of these people have come 
from out of town, and they cannot be 
taken into the city hospitals because 
they do not live here,” Dr. Arthur 
Friedmann declared. He told of a vic
tim the disease, who had laid seige 
Aatiÿ to Dr. Friedmann at hie hotel 
for ten days.

“This man," 
temperature of 104 and 
walking about the streets. He may drop 
dead lit the street but we ennnot help1 
him. Dr. Friedmann can treat only 
cafes in hospitals, and those under 
care of a government physician. There 
Are hundreds of persons in New York 

■go whom he wants to give his treat
ment for the benefit of humanity, but 
Jiis hands are tied. He is eager to 
freat those patients, rich and poor 
Like without charge. It is a crime 
hot to allow him to do so.’’
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tlon and promise from Mr. Coderre 
and his agents that they would be re
warded with money and public posi-
Itoafc.Utitt After the election they 
threatened ThgJJJiectetM»of State 
exposure unless the rewards were_______orial Sanatorium and announced that 

the Institution would be formally op
ened Airing the craning eumtoer. ,

The premier introduced a bill dur
ing the- afternoon respecting the tax
ation of the property of railway com
panies.

The bill Is a short one, Its provis
ions which make it possible for the 
levying and collection of a provincial 
tax on all railway companies includ
ing street railways being as follows:

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Chapter 46 of the act 33 Victoria "An 
act to exempt the property of railway 
companies from taxation.” VThe prop
erty of all railway companies owning 
or operating lines of railway in this 
province, including roadway, rolling 
stock, station houses and ground, and 
other property, used in the running of 
trains, shall be liable to each provin
cial tax as the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council may impose, and the Lieu
tenant Governor in Council is hereby 
authorized to make such tax and for 
enforcing the payment of the same 
as may be necessary for that pur-
P°The provisions of this act shall ap
ply to railways operated by steam or 
electricity and to street railways.

withIN BIG STREET 
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AGE Constantinople, March 17.—An offi
cial report cteime several victories 
for the Turks in recent encounters 
at Tchatalja. Bulgarians, the report 
says, suffered heavy loss. The Turks 
succeeded In entering the village of 
Kalifakeuit. With the exception of a 
feeble artillery duel no important 
event has occurred at Adrlanople.

Greeks Occupy Killssur.
Athens, March 17—The Greeks have 

occupied the town of Killssur, in Al
bania. The Turks offered stubborn re
sistance. but were forced to retire in 
the direction of Berata. The Turkish 

considerable. The

f forthcoming; that Bourassa and Lal
umlere each got $100 from one of the 
Coderre organizers, and that Bourassa 
obtained a government position. Mr. 
Gauthier moved for an investigation 
before the House committee on priv
ileges and elections.

Hon. Louis Coderre, on hearing the 
charge made, and a number of affi
davits in support of it, immediately 
gave the whole story an absolute and; 
complete denial, and, following the 
custom in such cases, left the Cham-

he continued, “has a 
105 and is/-s Si

Constitutionalists and Militants Crowded With Passengers It 

Now Clash Over Difference Rushed Down Steep Grade 

of Opinion—Socialist Makes and Into Telephone Pole — 

Threatening Speech.FEES Will 
FSOM REBELS

The Liberals’ charge against the 
Secretary of State did not stand long 
unchallenged. Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice, produced and read 
affidavits from the same men whose 
declarations had - been read by Mr. 
Gauthier, denying the truth of the 
statement signed, which they said 
they had not understood. They de
nied that a system of organized per
sonation had existed.

The Minister of Justice took the po
sition that with these two sets of con
flicting affidavits from the same men, 
involving perjury by the men upon 
whose statements, the charges were 
based, there could be no prima facie 

If an investigation should be 
the proper

Greeks hauls'killed and 40 wounded.
Alexandria, Egypt, March 17.—The 

Turkish cruiser Hamldteh railed from 
here today. It Is reported that t<h* 
took on ammunition and provisions 
from a sailing vessel outside territor
ial waters.

A dozen persons suffering from pul- 
received Dr. Caught Fire.monary tuberculosis 

Friedmann’s treatment at Bellevue 
Hospital this afternoon. All of them 
were In ab advanced stage of the dis
ease, Some of the scores who watted 
outside in the yain hope they might 
be given the treatment, came In auto
mobiles. AH were turned away and 
only the previously selected came to 
his attention.
, The Bellevue Hospital clinic was an 
Official test under the eyes 
eminent, surgeons. Doctors > 
and Stlmson of the United 
phbllc Health and Hospital Service, 
and a number of other noted physic 
clans, attended the demonstration. Dr. 
Friedmann worked without manifest
ing any nervousness. After treating 
the patients he lectured briefly and 
responded to many queries of the at
tending physic tape, according to a re
port ftom the demonstrating room.

From his clinic Dr. Friedmann went 
à> the hospital for deformities and 
mint diseases. He examined twAty- 
Ive adults and children, learned their 
Siedical history and took x-ray ’ pic
tures. Tomorrow he will exatiaine oth
er patients and Thursday will treat 
Shout 100 persons. Beginning Tues
day erf next week, he announced, he 
will hold free clinics weekly at this' 
hospital.

At the Montoflore Home eleven 
more patients were treated by the 
German physician in the presence of 
Doctors Anderson and Stlmson. Cases 
that had been showing improvement 
he rejected, on the ground that they 
would not offer a fair test of his treat-

Calgary, March 17.—Crowded with 
passengers, mostly women, coming in
to the city to their work, a Tuxedo 
Park special car, one of the dinkey 
type, broke away from the mot.orman,
W. J. Fuson, while descending the 
steep grade at the foot of Fourth 
street east, and rushing 20 miles an 
hour around the «harp curve at the 
bottom of the hill, left the tracks 
beyond the turn, smashed into a tele» 
phone pole, turned on its side, and 
Injured thirty persons.

The injuries, however, were in near- 
ly every instance of a minor charac
ter. Donald Moberly, 242 Sixteenth 
Ave. northwest, is at the general hos- 
pital suffering with internal injuries. 
Most of the victims were either able 
to continued to their work or proceed 
to their homes In conveyances furnish
ed by the city.

Immediately following the turning 
over of the car. the oil stove set fire 
to the woodwork and in a few minutes 
a brisk blaze was In progress. An f 
alarm of fire was sent, in and for a 
while it looked as if those who escaped 
Injury would be severely burned by 
the flames.

London, March 17.—The militant 
suffragettes have now declared war 
against their sisters, who are work 
ing for the vote for women by consti
tutional means.A meeting of the constitutionalists, 
which Philip Snowden» Socialist M. P.

addressing at 
thrown into

UII1S NELSON 
LE SHIPS

Rout Large Force of Constitu
tionalists — Huerta Visits 

American Ambassador and 

Ratifies Understanding.

for Blackburn. «M 
Gateshead tonight, ■
disorder by a party of militants, who 
Insisted upon interrupting Mr. Snow- 
den. Quiet waa not reatored until the 
stewards, male and female, ejected 
the more warlike supporters of the

of gov- 
Anderson 

States
Pleased With j?rown Land Policy.
This evening a delegation appear

ed before the government regarding 
the bill respecting the Crown timber 
Ifands. They wore ’received |at, file 
executive council chamber and ex
pressed themselves as well pleased 
with the bill which had been. Intro
duced by the premier, but doubtful aa 
to the meaning of one or two points 
as to the kinds of leases.

The premier In reply to the delega 
tion, explained the points in question 
which, however have no effect o» the 
principle of the bill. He made It clror 
that saw mill licenses authorize the 
production of pulp but the longer term 
licenses are for pulp and paper. Sena
tor Jones and representatives of the 
Partington PuJp and Paper Company 
were included In" the delegation with 
the members for St. John.

The bill to vest the appointment 
of the chief of police of the city 
St John in the common council of 
the city, had its third reading today, 
and passed the House.

It was the intention to have taken 
up the bill to amend the highways act 

President Huerta told Ambassador today tn committee, but Chief Commis- 
Wilson he had ratified the understand- 8loner 0f Public Works Morrissy did 
ing between the American Ambassa- not, return from Newcastle, and for
dor and Foreign Minister DeLabarra, that reason Its consideration was post-
that all questions pending between poned until tomorrow. The Oown 
the United States and Mexico-be tak- timber lands bill will also come up 
en up and adjudicated without delay. in committee tomorrow so that a busy 
He referred especially to the claims day Is assured. There le Still a lot of
of American» arising from the Mexl- business to be put through, but the The actresses’ franchise league has 
can revolutions, and also to the Cham- premier said tils evening that he ex- protested against the recent canvass
Izal boundary and other disputes. peeled prorogation would be reached by a theatrical journal, on the ques-

General Huerta reiterated that iti by Wednesday. ^ * n „ tion of suffrage. This poll showed
was his desire to continue the friendly dispose of the St. John Suburban Rati- 244 for women suffises, 326 against 
relations of the tdo governments, and dispose of the St. oJbn Suburban Rail- it and '84S
he personally expressed gratitude way bill in private session tomorrow it |, pointed out in the protest that 
for the friendly efforts made by the morning. The other committees will the league alone has members and 
American Ambassador to bring about finish their wort tomorrow, too. that therefore JSSS
peace durt'p* the recent disturbance. Cont'"u«l, on -»«_»?«•
in the capital. * >4. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦ 4- 4 £
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♦ Oruro which report» that the ♦
♦ steamer's shaft Is damaced ♦
♦ and the It dtlfting. Aselnti
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♦ Halifax February » and Bar- ♦
♦ muda kith for the West Indlee. ♦
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case.
considered desirable,

would be to refer the matter 
to the courts, which aloue had juris
diction in such questions. Mr. Gauth
ier declined to withdraw his motion 
and Sir Wlfrd Laurier laid much em
phasis upon the statement that Bou
rassa had been given government em
ployment. Premier Borden then -stat
ed that no such appointment had been 
made,or ever would be.

The Premier's speech was follow
ed by speeches from Mr. Carvell, Mr. 
Pelletier. Mr. MacDonald, Mr. Meighen 
and D. D. McKenzie.

Mr. Gauthier then replied and the 
taken soon after one

course
suffrage nwrement.

The order for the forcible removal 
of the disturbing element wan given 
by the chairwoman end was accom
plished only after vigorous resistance 
on the pert of the militants. Mr. 
Snowden declared that no govern
ment would be able to deal compte- 

th franchise reform un- 
1 simultaneously to con* 
ichlse to women.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 

Purchases Another Steamer 
Line—Now Largest Trans
port Company in World.

Naco, Arlz., March 17.—Nearly 2,000 
state troops are closing in tonight on 
the little Mexican border town oppo
site this port. After, their defeat Sat
urday, when General Ojedas’ 450 féd
érais routed nearly 1..000 constitu
tionalists, the soldiers of the insur
gent state are Intent on acting with
out delay. Especially bitter is the 
feeling over the execution of prison
ers by the federal general Ordesy.

Mexico City, March 17.
President Hugtta disregarding all pre
cedents today called upon Henry 
Lane Wilson, the American Ambassa
dor to Mexico. This Is the first time, 
it is said, that a Mexican President 
has called upon the diplomatic rep
resentative of a foreign power, and 
technically his act was that of leav
ing Mexican territory. The chief ex
ecutive was accompanied by 
co DeLabarra, the Mexican 
of Foreign Affairs.

V . hensively
less
cede the _■■■

George Lansbury, the former So
cialist member of the House of Com
mons, for the Bow and Bromley Di
vision of Tower Hamlets, who resign
ed his seat In parliament, ae a pro
test against the refusal of the govern
ment to give the vote to women, but 
who was defeated for re-election last 
November, made a threatening speech 
before the men’s federation for wo-

New York, March 17.—Announce
ment was made here today of the pur-

steamers at a total price of $5,4.14,
645

—Provisional
division was 
o'clock.

The vote resulted in defeat of the 
motion by 87 to 53.

The House adjourned at 1.30.
At the opening of the House it was • 

agreed, on motion of Mr. Borden that 
the Easter adjournment be from Wed
nesday to Tuesday.

There was a crop of denials from 
members of press reports of their 
recent actions and speeches. Mr. 
Ethier denied having made the inflam
matory statements attributed to him 
at Ste. Scholastique. Mr. Lemieux 
denied that he had shouted “strike 
him." What he had said, had been 
“Privilege, privilege."

Continued on page 2.
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IRISHMEN HELD I
dinner ii warn

The Nelson line has a registered 
capital of one million pounds sterl
ing, and has valuable contracts with 
the Swifts and several Argentine 
meats companies for the transporta
tion of frozen or chilled meats be
tween the River Platte and Ixmgon. 
In addition it operates a passenger 
line with ten steamships.

This new acquisition makes the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
the largest steamship company In the 
world with a total tonnage of 1.541.- 

against 1.240.000 tons owned 
by the Hamburg-American Line, and 
Sir Owen V. Phillips becomes in real 
tty as he has often been called, the 
"Colossus of the seas." He is only 
49 years old, and since he became 
chairman of the company, In 1903, he 
has acquired the following lines;

The Elder Dempster, Forwood 
Line to Morocco, the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, the Shire Line 
Lamport and Holt. Union Castle, and 
now the Nelson Ljne.

man suffrage today.
He said that if public opinion did 

not compel the government to use 
the police to preserve order at pub 
11c meetings, there woe only one 
thing to do. and that waa for the men 
to arm themselves and preserve or
der.

ent.
Minister

IF. BRITTMN DIES 
II MIMED COLLEGE

John E. Redmond Tells Diners 
Opposition to Home Rule is 

Dead—Americans Send a 

Large Money Gift.

Mr. Lanitiury «ho attacked the la
bor party tor not forcing the govern
ment, aa it could do, to give the wo
men the vote. The labortte. he eald. 
wan tricking, betraying and tooling 
the women.

s:,4 an

Montreal, March 17.—Prof. Joiyi 
. Brittain. D Sc., professor ot nntqral 

tudy in MacDonald College, died at 
1, home In St. Anne De Bellevue 
)dny. >
Dr. Brittain w«a for many yearn 

intruder In naturel science In the 
vovlncial Normal School at Feeder 
cton, N. B.. and for three year, pro- 
eeeor of chemistry in the University 

of New Brunswick.

London. March 17.—The waiters at 
the Hotel Cecil took advantage of the 
Irlah national banquet to Inaugurate 
a strike, but the management con
ceded their demands and 700 patrio
tic Irishmen enjoyed the feait.

In proposing the toast, "Ire
land a Nation," John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Irlah parliamentary 
party, eald that opposition to Home 
Rule in Great Britain was dead; and 
the general feeling wqa one of im
patience and regret that the Home of 
Lords atm had the power to delay the 
passing of the measure Into law.

"But," added Mr. Redmond, "we 
have only to postern our souls In par 
tienne for a few months more, and 
the Home Rule Bill will be the law of 
the land with the good will end sym
pathy of the whole Empire. Loud 
cheers greeted the reading of a cable
gram from the United Irish 1-eague of 
America announcing the despatch ot 
another 110,000 tor the cause.

MESSAGE OF THANKS
FROM HON. MR. HAZEN.

J. Starr Tnit rerelved from Hon. 
J. D. Haaen. last evening, the 
following telegram thanking the 
Llberal-Conaervntlve Club of the 
City and County of St. John for 
their support :
J. Sure Talt,

St. John, N. B.
Thanks for your telegram on 

behalf of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Aaaoclatlon of the City and 
County of Bt. John, endorsing pro
posal of the Government. The 
Government la fully resolved to 
carry thin measure through, and 
has every confidence of doing so.

(Sid.) J. D. HAZEN.

*4
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PRINCE OF WALES TO ” VISIT GERMANY.
FRENCH DEFEAT THE

TRIBESMEN WITH LOSS.
MOULbERS STRIKE FOR

v ■ INCREASED WAGES.

Pittsburg Mar.tT—Moulders employ
ed by the Black Diamond plant of the 
Crucible Steel Company of America; 
struck today for an Increase tn wages. 
Another plant of the name company 
hat been Idle for ten days. Police were 
called tonight to clear the milt en
trance when striking moulders made 
efforts to Induce other craft» to quit 
work. The mill la under guard.

• ;

London, March 17.—The Prince of 
Wales started on his visit to Ger
many ’ this evening. He will remain 
In that country for several weeks.
The prince wit go first to Stutgart, 
where he will be the guest of toe 
King and Queen of Wurttemburg. The 
object of his sojourn tn Germany Is 
to study the language.

The admiralty announced tonight 
the prince's promotion to a lieu ten- A 
nncy. V»

IRISH -BRUNETTES.”

Mar. IT. — March 17.—X 
French column on the way to re- 
victual Colonel Magnier’s forces in 
the Oued Zem region^ was recently 

tribwnen. The

Rabat, Morocco,his
m today visited the

W1 attacked by a bantLof tribesmen. The 
escorting detachment engaged the 

In a fierce battle and beat 
after five hours hard fighting 

heavy loss, to the natives. The

left ♦escorting£ -

m1 ' with heavy lose to the nntl 
French loot 14 killed and 15

nil.
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6.35 6.29 
6.34 6.30 

Th. 20 6.32 6.32
P. 11 6.30 6.33 1
8. 12 6.28 6 34 1
8. 23 6.26 6.36 .
M. 14 6.24 6.37
T. 25 6.22 6.38
W. 16 6.20 6.39
T . 27 6.18 6.41
P. 28 6.16 6.45
8. 20 6.15 6.43
8. 30 6.18 6.44
M. 31 in 8.46
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OF 00*. MO. «EOOF Tortures of Chronic Dyspepsia 
Cured by “Truit-a-tives"

m
>

reply, remarking that Mr. Gauthier 
had not shown the government the sec- 
ond and third of the affidavits he had 
read. These affidavit», Mr. Doherty 
said, seemed to establish just one 
thing, that there was an organized at
tempt to blackmail Mr. Coderre.

That of itself was of interest to the 
house. If there had been no attempt 
at personation, If that was not prov- 
ed, there would remain a pure and 
simple case of blackmail. Thus the 
gist of the case was whether there 
had been a conspiracy to personate 
and whether Mr. Coderre had been a 
party to It. Mr. Coderre's letters, In 
themselves, were harmless.

Bourses»’» Second Affidavit.

John R. Graham and Henry 
Cushman, in tty, Optimistic 
of Future-Offer Still Molds 
Good.

Continued from page 1. 
The. Cod,ere Chergee.

Professors from American Col

leges Will Study Country- 
Natives Hostile to White 

Men—Gone Three Years.

Shantoy. Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 
"You certainly have the greatest 

Headache Cure In the world. Before 
"Frult-s tlvea" came before the public,

Headache*

Mr. Gauthier at 3.30 to lay his 
charges against Mr. Coderre. In do
ing so he disclaim^, folding ill-feeling 
against Mr. 'Coderre. He had Veen 
dragged Into it by circumstances 

which he had uo control. He

I suffered tortures from 
caused by Stomach Disorders.

One of your travellers called on me 
when I had my raging Head
aches and had my bead almost raw 
from external applications. He insist
ed on me trying "Frultra-tlves."

I did so with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) It Is-only necessary for

health/’ 
WM. PITT.

Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-ar 
tives” at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.6d—trial 
size, 25c, or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

over
referred to sundry uewspaper state
ments concerning the affair, such as 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lem
ieux had refused to associate them
selves with the attack and that he was 
associating himself with 
blackmail.

Experienced mothers ay 
Zam-Buk le best for chil
dren's Injuries and shin, 
troubles, because: .

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It Is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns talcing the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

The future of -the street railway 
question will probably be decided to
day and the outcome la Being eagerly 
awaited by residents of both the city 
and county. The application of a com
pany for a charter empowering them 
to operate a line In the suburban dis
trict», Is due to come up tor final dis- 
position In the provincial legislature 
at Fredericton today.

The street railway mattet* haa been 
freely discussed about the ftrétt» the 
past few days, and conjecture has been 
rife as to the final solution of the 
whole problem. No Intimation hae been 
received of the probable line of ac
tion the government will adopt.

John R. Graham, president of the 
Bangor street railway, and Henry 
Cuahman, president of the Merrill 
Trust Company, also of Bangor, arriv
ed In the city on the Boston train laet 
night. Both of these gentlemen are 
interested In the surburban railway 
scheme, and In the syndicate which 
last month submitted a proposition to 
the St. John street railway tjj purchase 
the stock of the local company.

To The Standard upon his arrival 
Mr. Graham said that matière were 
In about the same position aa a 

Sunday, month ago, aa far aa the matter of 
purchase waa concerned. The offer to 
buy the etock of the St. John company

Philadelphia. March 17.—What la be
lieved to be the moat ambitious ex
pedition to the Amazon 
dertaken will start from here Wednes
day, when the steam yacht Pennsyl
vania will leave to be gone three years. 
The expedition is being sent out by 
the University of Pennsylvania Mus

The party will consist of Dr. Wil
liam C. Farabee, leader and in general 
charge of the ethnology part of the ex
pedition; a distinguished anthropolog
ist from an American university who 
will join the party In June; Dr. Frank- 
lin Church, of New York, physician In 
charge, who will be the biologist and 
make special study of tropical dis
eases. and Capt. J. H. Rowen, U.8.N. 
(retired) who will command the yacht 
and act as geographer and hydrograph- 
er for the purpose of making accurate 
map and charte of the Amazon basin.

The expedition will study the lang
uage. manners, customs, arts, crafts, 
and history of the many races of In
dians concerning whom very little is 
known. Since the white men have be
gun commercial exploitation of the 
Amazon, most of the natives have re
tired from the river to the interior, 
which Is well night Inaccessible.

These will be reached by. steam 
launcher, Although the natives are bit- 
ter against commercial white men they 
are friendly to those who come with- 

ulterior motive.

Upl/Hg!,river ever un-
an act of

me to take one occasionally 
serve me in my present goodwere firstthe documents 

offered to him. he said, he had refus
ed them, but when these reports went 
through the press he accepted them.

Mr. Gauthier wety on to refer to ru- 
niors that Mr. Coderre had not been 
In the hospital on Saturday, but de
clared IBM fié Accepted Mr. Borden’S 
statement on the subject.

Mr. Gauthier then road an affidavit 
from Emile Bourassa to the effect 
thaï before the election Mr. Coderre 
had asked him to assist in persona
tion work
that he had organized a pe

that Mr. Coderre and Mr. Nan

ti" hen

IMr. Doherty then read a second af
fidavit from Emile Bourasaa. This 
second affidavit asserted that Tan- 
crede Marail. to whom he had spoken 
about a legitimate claim for work 
done, had asked him to sign a docu
ment which he would send to Mr. 
Coderre and so get money for both 
of them. "It would get big money" 
for Marail and the erection of a bridge 
in Bagot which would assure his elec
tion next time. He signed the affi
davit without reading It and Marsil 
then told him to come with him to 
Ottawa and extort money from Mr. 
Coderre.
that sort of thing before, adding "Le
mieux knows about it."

Mr. Lemieux said that he had never 
paid blackmail.

The affidavit went on to say that
Marsil said that the Conservatives 
would be as easy as Lemieux.

POPE DEC1EÉS I 
I JUBILEE SESSIDI

v

UP8old at all ttoru and 

druggist*
Bourassa swore further 

rsonating
gang.
tel s sons had kept in touch with the 
organization, ami that younger Xante! 
had said that rhe matter of reward 
would be settled "between Bob Rogers 
or his father The peosonators had 
been promised that they would get 
positions.

Bourassa gave details of alleged con
versations along these lines Among 
other thin s s he declared that he had 
told Mr. Coderre hat they had perso Liberals Would Pay $25.000.

rtLds$jsr,i^r,i.,h«“ a/'siiK, "‘^a^suis p>r,y re8la"
mention if The affidavit went on to ''r"l ,/* th'™ ingoing wrong,
aftlrm that there was trouble [bat ,ilt, »gidarltp wece denied and
when they iNessed (or money, told m|ghl bp arreeted. Marail
us straight to go to— «hen declared that the Liberal» would

On the night that this affidavit was $25,000 for the affidavits. Laurier 
made a copy was mailed to Mr < oder. ga* gent a ^ to 1>a> the money 
re. Mr Gauthier -an!. On the next jQ xlontreaI Finally Bourassa de- 
day Mr. Coderre wrote to him ex- n,ed that there had been organized 
pressing regret at no; having given Der8onatlon \n the Hochdaga by» 

uusing on J,ect,ont
a Job Mr. Doherty thei; read an affidavit 

from Ellis Horner, one of the pe 
mentioned by Bourassa in his first 
affidavit. This Corroborated Bour
assa's second affidavit.

Another affidavit was from Oscar 
Coderre, brother of the Secretary of 
State, denying the allegations In the 
affidavit!, read bv Mr Gauthier, «id 
denying that he knew of »ny improper 
practices in Hochelaga.

Mr. Doherty read numerous affidav
its to the same effect from workers on 
Mr. Coderre's behalf. One was J. 
Bruno Xantel. son of the Minister of 
Inland Revenue, denying all allege 
tiens made against them.

Important Apostolic Letter Is

sued from Vatican Yester

day — To Commemorate 

Edict of Constantine.

PIHe said that he had done

statue of aenmew Rerpicn
WALSH TO e^jjftECTEP IN AUGUST* JOn, ef the tew non-military heron 

of the Booth I» to bo honored by Au
guste, G a. Patrick Walsh, once United 
mates Senator, who aerred the Bouib 
aa a private dtlsen, supporting bla 
fcther, mother nna slater, and oldn 
brothers’ families while the latter woV 
to tbe Confederats•■service, will have a 
monument rained to hi, memory by tbe 
citizens of Augusta. Work baa bet-u 
begun to pine* th* monument In Ban 
rett plan.

The monument h n heroic alee bronie 
statue, of which George T. Brewster ii
[In- ecu'- • - ________

atlll hold, good If the latter tee clear 
to accept. "We want to do the square 
thing,"'die eeld, "and be fair to all."

Mr. Graham agld he did not know 
If he would go to Fredericton today 
to be present when the matter comes 
before the legislature. 'There are 
practically no new phases of the ques
tion Uf give, but In a day or so Ultra 
may be something turn up,” ».

Rome, March 17,—Pope Pius today 
published an apostolic letter, which 
he revised yesterday, decreeing a uni
versal jubilee from Low 
March 30, to December 8, the feaat 
of the Immaculate Conception, In com
memoration of the religious toleration 
edict Issued by Emperor Constantine 
in the fourth century.

The faithful must come to Rome 
and visit twice the churches of 8t. 

(John Lateran 8t. Patera and St. 
Paula, praying, confessing, receiving 
communion and giving alms, or they 
must visit alx time®, churches chosen 
by their own bishops and carry out the

they will

Marsil re-

out any

Anaemic Condition 
or Bloodlessness

remarks dealt with the charge that 
since February 14 Emile Bourassa 
had been appointed to a government 
position. "That allegation, he said, 
"wasn’t alluded to by the minister or 
justice because not one single lota or 
evidence was offered in support of

Bouiassa a position and pro 
general terms to give him 
Later Mr. Coderre wrote another let
ter to the same effect. Later on, 
Mr. Gauthier said, one of the Coderre 
organizers had paid several of the 
gang $100 a piece.

MUST DETIII DIE 
SUPREMACY OF SEIS 

SITS COLONEL 10016

and natural in action that it is ad
mirably suited) for the use oMfcemen 
and girls suffering from 
other diseases which, arise from an 
Impoverished côndftfBfi 61 the blood.

It Is readily aeelmilated^ ente*» 
the blood streams and carries fifalth 
and strength to every organ :ot the

The vigor of the digestive system 
Is quickly restored, end the food 
taken Into the body is properly di
gested and nourishment supplied to

ISSK-Aas
ance of pure, rich blood. Nothing can 
help you bo well aa

A peculiar pallor or even ghastli
ness of the skin la thé marked symp
tom of anaemia. _ 4e HUES lo°, SdSBiSt
the abshnee of red corpuscles fro™ 
the blood.

The anaemic patient Is usually thin 
weak, but may he Heahy and In- 
d to dropsy. Stomach troubles 

and weakness of the bodily organs 
are accompaniments.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had practically 
abandoned the reel of the charge 
and rested his case on this alleged iP-
1>0"?l\vant to tell him." said the prime 
minister, emphatically, "that Mr. 
Emile Bourassa has not been appoint 
ed to the public service, and that so 
long as 1 am connected with the gov
ernment of the country he never will 
be."

emla orAnother Affidavit. Tbe eyelids, gumssame devotions.
Thus attending the jubilee 

obtain a plenary indulgence.Another affidavit, was read by Mr. 
Gauthier b.\ a man named Lalumiere. 
who described himself as an associate 
of Emile Bouiassa tn the personal 
Inc rang. This dealt largely with the 
difficulty that the gang had in getting 

from the Secretary of State,

MAY REPRESENT THE NEW, 
ADMINISTRATION ABROAD and

clineIf Anglo-Saxon Nations United 

They Could Enforce Peace 
of World—Addresses Can

adian CluL___
Montreal, March 17 — Speaking from 

his experience as an officer of wide 
and distinguished service, Col. Sir 
John Young, C.V.O. gave an interest
ing address on Lessons from Peace 
and War, yesterday at the Canadian 
Club luncheon.

The two matters that he urged as 
necessities for the Mother Country 
and the self-governing dominions, if 
they were to enjoy the blessings of 
peace arid the noble heritage that hail 
been handed down to them, were first
ly, the possession by each people of 
a thinking department in conne« tiov. 
with the war administration and quite 
separate from tbe executive depart
ment of the government, and -second
ly, the absolute maintenance of the 
naval supremacy of the Empire.

The speaker also expressed the view 
that if the members of the Anglo-Sax- 
on race united for the maintenance of 
peace they would form a sufficiently 
strong combination to enforce peace 
upon the world and could dictate their 
convictions to the reel of the globe.

money eeppe
and went on to describe alleged mtei- 
views in ihe House of Commons, and 
Mr. Coderre’s office with Mr. Nantel 
and Mr Coderre at which the govern
ment positions were demanded. Fin- 

___ hHv;. according to the affidavits Mr. 
Coderfe telephoned to Montreal to 
have three suras of $100 paid them.

The third affidavit was by Tancrede 
Marsil whom Mr. Gauthier de=cribed 
as having been a Conservative candi
date on several occasions, lu this af- 

Marsil said that by watching

Sir W if rid Laurier—"Give ua an op
portunity to prove it."

Mr. Borden—"It can be proven from 
the records. Not a dollar of the pub
lic money was ever paid this man or 
ever will be."

Red corpuscles muet he added to 
the blood, and this

mLiberal» Poor Material. ; . ________________can best be a»
comirlishedbjr using Dr, Cbwe'e Nerve
Food.

This" great toed cure te so gentle

As tor I-olumtero. Mr. Doherty eald 
that he had tod the country Ilia 
reason tor abaconding waa that the had 
on Feb. laat been sentenced by the 
Superior court to a year in prison.

event lo remain there un-

• :

VDr. Chase’s Nerve rood, ;f £
Laurier a Partisan.

pointed out that the pos- 
Slr Wilfrid Laurier that 

tify a member In the
rand m any 

iil he produced certain property a 
ring and h dlamoud— of which he 
was wrongfully in possession. Thus of 
Mr. Gauthier's three affidavits, two 
had been recanted, and the third was 

fugitive from justice.

GO cent» » bo*. 6 tor «2.50, at all deal era, or Bdmenaon. Bates * Oo„ 
Limited, Toronto. , ; ■n?Mr. Borden 

ition taken by 
a charge made 
House called for an Investigation by 
the House, would mean Inquiry Into 
questions delegated to the court more 
than a quarter of a century ago. The 
first paragraph of tbe Gauthier motion 
was the ordinary charge of corrupt 
practices found in election petitions. 
The rest gave particulars. If the 
House was to try a question of person
ation in 
briber

fidavit
Mr. Coderre'b office he became aware 
that organization work was being done 
in it. His tale next took up a visit 

ng oed haired fellow ' who 
f had been a pevsonator Tonightl300

Good Se»ti
No Prima Facie Caae.from a you

said that h . „
and had not been paid. There follow
ed n long story about Marsil s dealings 
with ihe red haired one and his uaug. 
Mr. Gauthier said he had received a 
letter threatening him if be brought 
this matter before the House. Whether 
a joke or not. it was serious. This 
was his answer. He then proceeded to 

charges against Mr. Coderre. 
Mr. Gauthier wound up by his de

claration by moving that the privileges 
and elections committee investigate 
t.lie charges and also investigate all 

of pevsouatiou in connection 
helaga bye-election and

Comparing these several affidavits. 
Mr Doherty said that there was no 
such prima facie case as would Juetify 
the house in putting Mr. Coderre on 
his trial He did not know how that 
would strike Mr. Gauthier Either 
on one occasion or the other these 
men had perjured themselves. If 
Bourassa told the truth In the first af
fidavit, he did not in the second The 
two principal witnesses stood before Ihe house in this position tbat lf they 
knew what they signed the first time 
they were perjurers.

Mr. Gauthier argued tha-t the first 
affidavit was signed knowingly.

"Then they are perjurers, said Mr.
n°Mr.rtDoherty accordingly aelted Mr. 
Gauthier if he wished to persist In his 
motion.

Still K^mENlTAVOURNEEIirAvailable
Seet Bale Opensin 1911, why notHochelaga 

y in 1911? 
he case of the Broekville and 
Huron elections in 1900, Sir

mNTATTRACrtON
I AUSPICES AND MANAGCMENT CITY COHN ET BAND

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”
” prQPAF nv THE ca»t 
16c, 36c, 60c. Beat Sale Opens

aerntpouam AFTER 
Easter 

Mon.
and
Tu^i.| Prlco

In t 
West
Louis Davies, then a member of the 
Laurier government had taken the pos
ition that an investigation by parlia
ment would be an usurpation of po 
If it was so then, why not qow? Wes 
it because In the one caee Libera lu 

elected and in the other a Con
servative? "My risht bon friend says 
he Is a partisan. I think he has Hven 
very good evidence of It in the I*)uae 
tonight."

Richard Olney, el MeaeadnjMtte. 
who wm Secretary of State la PreoV 
dent Cleveland's Cabinet, le said te be. 
elated for tbe peat of Ambassador «0
Great Britain •at. 22.

charge
with he Ho< 
have power to summon witnesses. DIED.

Mr. Coderre Denies It. rtOURKE.—Elteabelh, Rourke died 
March 17th after a lingering lllneas, ( 
leaving two aliter» and a brother.

Funeral from H. G. south’, residence 
163 City Liao te Church of the Ae- 
gumption Wednesday morning at 
8.30.

HENDERSON—la thle city on March 
16th, William Henderson, aged 66

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
th. residence of John G. WIIIUHee. 
166 Rockland Read. Service et 8,81 
o’clock. (Aroheret paper» please 
com.)

CLARK—At Qulepamale, Mnn* II. 
Kathleen Marjorie, eldeet daughter, 
ef Brne«t and Cynthia Clark, I* the 
elsteenth year of her ege.
(Boston and New York papers please 

' copy.)
Notice ef feeerel later.

Mr. Coderre aald that having heard 
the charge he gave to it an absolute 
and emphatic denial. It was entirely 
unfounded. He then withdrew from the 
House. , ..

Mr. Doherty said that there could 
be no question of the gravity of the 
sit nation created by the charge 
against the honor qf the secretary of 
state. He wav confident that all in 
the House would be anxious to do peo^ 
feet, justice alike to Mr. Coderre and
,o the t""jintFvtor iieir serious 

ennalderation One waa whether, on 
the material submitted by Mr. Gauth
ier. there really existed such a prima 
facie case as justified remitting the 
question to any tribunal: the second 
was that if thia waa held to be the 
caee. to what tribunal it should be 
submitted. A.miming that it was decid- 
ed that there was a case all would 
agree that there ybould be the moat 
searching, the most thorough, and the 
most impartial investigation, uninflu
enced by any political bias.

HEW FRESHET DOES 
MIMEE IT SUSSEX

Court» Should Decide.
The Liberals Insisted, and MÇ 

Dohertv proceeded to argue that the 
proper tribunal was the !aw^ court ap; 
pointed to try- election petitions. The 
allegations in Ihe alMavtta; "b„
eolutely the eort of eseertlone made 
in election trial».

Intelruptione by„Ul%!îl* ^ 
out the fact that Mr. Oo*""*JJ* 
lion atill can be protected. The period 
wm not expire until Wednesday next 
When Mr. Gauthier gave notice there 
had been abundant time *“ *b,chJ® 
take the matter to the courts. Mr. 
Doherty went extensively Into the 
precedents, and concluded by drawee 
attention to the ravf. 
which would be eatahllahed If Mat
ter» proper te aa election petition 
were referred to the commlttemBven 
if the commute acquitted Mr. Oo 
derre people would recall the fact 
that it waa a partisan body.

Sir Wilfrid Heard Frem.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed that the

question WM one of ittotce eml U^ 
Dlay but he disagreed with the main 
arwumeet ef the minlateh, of Justice. 
It had been the tnvmrieble practice not only In thle houee buTln the Im-

‘ "-dSî £7hd Mee6»&S *”d

"STMT., )-.«-. had
ed only pert of the charge against 
Mr. Ooderre. The grave •ideofthe 
charge was that Bouraaee had come 
to Ottawa tor hi» reward and gad re-
'llr*1 Doherty suggested that If there 
had been no pmMMIei there roeld 

_, he nothing wrong In giving Reereaea
It rows the eeed for 1 » ^lt^,rld thlt *„ would

grippe, pneumonia « llrMglTSSâfî ™ *
rn,-rjrL5.r%!;itowrh,7h

house bad ju

COAL MINERS STRIKE.

Jouldor, Colo., March 17.—A freah 
strike in the Northern Colorado coel 
field begen today when 1,000 miners 
employed by tbe American Fuel Corn- 
pan in Bouldor County, failed to re 
turn to work aa a result of meetings 
of local btanchea of th United Mine 
Workers of America on Sunday. 7^ DONT 

FOPCET
I TO ORDER

The long neriod of mild weather 
followed by tbe heavy! ralg of last 
Saturday and Sunday, brought on the 
heaviest freahet at Buaeex that haa 
been experienced le that country 
since 1864. although that ef January, 
1909, la considered by amge of the 
residents to equal the fraflnt K laat 
week.

The river from 3u|ae* to Hampton 
waa opened by the combined mild 
weather and heavy *ln, 4hfc*ater riw 
ing almost flfteen feat. The bridgea 
at Hatfield, Malone, OldPeld, Mc- 
Knlght and Htrney ware considerably 
damaged by the flood and led, although 
all are atill In romralMlaa. The road- 
way of tbe Bloomgeld bridge tod the 
adjoining highway road tor some dis
tance, were also flooded although ge 
damage was done.

The alight cold snap gf yesterday 
halted the progress of the water» end 
from seven o'clock yesterday morning 
until noon the water fell ten feet, 
greatly to the delight-of-ehr residents.

The damage to tbe bridge» tod the 
highway road near tbe river while 
considerable, is not aa much aa Waa 
expected by those who wltnesaed the 
rising river and the oaruablag lea.

I
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ARE WORTH THEIR 
WEIGHT IN GOLD 1WHAT JAS. FERGUSON 8AY8 OF 

DQDD'8 KIDNEY FILLS.

Quebec Man Cured ef Baokeehe, Rheu
matism end Headache Voices Gener- 
al Sentiment In Regard te Greatest 
ef Canadian Remedies.

Sellarvllle, Bonaventure County, Que. 
March 17.-<8peclal)—"1 can say 
Dodd’s Kidney Plllf are worth their 
weight In gold," In theae entbuelaetlc 
words Mr. James Feranton. a well- 
known resident ef this place, voice» 
the almost unlverenl sentiment in re

ft to the greatest of Canadian rem-

HUGHSON—At 98 Harrison street, 
Sunday. March I«, George Hiram, 
eldest eon ef Mr. end Mra. James 
W. Hugheon, aged 18 year», laavleg 
two brothers and ene slater to

Funeral*'from hie parents’ residence. 
Tuesday at 8,36 p. m.

ns?
Organized Attempt it Blackmail.

It waa simple justice t/> Mr. Coderre 
that the affldavita,read1 «hould not *o 
for one day without nte aide being 
presented. Mr. Doherty «cordingly 
read a large number ef affidavits In

FROM
YOU Ft s.

FOUND
CROCFOUND—Bins. Inquire A. A J. Hsy, 

7# King ttrest.
Si is o’l.im.ous ro

T have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pilla," 
Mr. Fergu.on continue», "for back- 
aobe, stiffness of the Joint, rhoumet- 
Ism and headacte. and found them aa
r,"ir*îtonot aay too much In praise 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and give my 
permission to have" my name pub- 

Ushed in ragerd to them.’’
People who have keen alck and am 

cured, went to toll gf It They era 
remedy that ggve thorn 
kith. They went ili.lr 

their lUe

A LITTLE PARADE OP THEIRNEGLECT A 
COUGH OR COLD

More •elm» 
More ProfitaOWN.
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1^ I y | j ir vou use thefull

Kristy 
Silent Salesman8ful to thegrate
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cau be cum 

That la t 
ada to the

« Tbe artistic dealga, rich, hand-

jsurjsui -«K
equipment* tod general struct

ural features make It the 
I* th* eed,

Don’t trifle with . .
-------take Scoff‘a

one end of Caa-ee
kidney disease to

n to deal.
"Bouiassa 

or and a Ml 
that, he to an

root of the great majority of dla- 
m to which the Caaadiea peopleThe
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STEAMSHIPS.«MFwRAILWAYS.USE POSLAM 
TO DISPOSE 

OF PIMPLES

Mill SHEET me 
IEE0S MUCH EPIlflSLATEST SHIPPING NEWS

— ~-v ....... ',T-~------------—---------------------= 2

i
ffl

FOREIGN PORTS.Miancheete» Corporation, 3466, Wm.
Thomson ft,Co.

Monmouth, 2589, CPR

Schooners.
tonle SlauAon, 271, A W Adame, 
ettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 

Rewa. 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott. 
Hunter, 187, laid UP, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up. A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189, lsid up, A W
OfioïeTm. laid up, J Splano and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stuhbs, 169, A W Adame. 
Nellie Eaton; 99, laid up, A W Adame. 
Orozimbo, laid up, A W Adame.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adame. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, die., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker-

Eskimo, 99, In for repaire, C M Ker- 
rlson.

W O Goodman, 308. Price,
Peter C Schultz, 378, A W 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrieo».
Domain. 91, C M Kef rlson.
Ravola. 123, J Willard Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter 
Mfiama, 384, Peter McTnt 
Elma. 299, A. W. Adams.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. 

Adams.
W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Greg

ory.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.; Special Low Rates( BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I

Winter Weather has Played 
Havoc In Some Sections— 
City Employes Removing ke 
from Streets

Havre, March 16.—Sid etmr Corin
thian, St. John. .

Delaware Breakwater, March 16— 
Ard schr Antoinette, Philadelphia.

New York, March 15 — Ard attnra 
Campania, Liverpool; Kalserln Augus
te Victoria, Hamburg; BalUc, Liver-
^Sld March 16, echrs Ladysmith, 

John; Samuel

March-—Phases of the Moon.
.. .$ So M

.. ....29 8 «I

* Second Class
DAILY

March 15th to April 15th

%New moon..... .. 
Pint ^quarter. . .

fa;.."..
I a.V * Pimples and disfiguring skin affec

tions are not to be endured one day 
longer than one chooses to endure

Poelam surely drives such troubles 
away.

It is inexpensive, obtainable every
where; the modern remedy, handy, 
efféctive, through wkffch thousands 
formerly affected for years have re
stored their skin to natural health, 
color and texture.

Eczema, acne, tetter 
rheum, skin scale, ha 
other forms of itch are relieved and 
cured by Poslam; itching being stop
ped at once.

The daily use of POSLAM SOAP, 
an absolutely pure soap medicated 
with Poslam, le of inestimable benefit 
to all whose skin le subject to erup- 
tional troubles. Soothes tender ekinf 
ideal for baby's bath. ,

All druggists sell poslam (price, so 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency 
West 25th Street,

Pull\ Last
SAILINGS

TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 
SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT

* PROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C. \

Victoria, B. C... j 
Portland, Ore... I 
Seattle, Wash.... {

Wash..

-£LCU
Halifax; Wanola, 8t.
Castner, Jr., Calais; Seth Smith, do; 
Charles C. Lister, Rockland, Me.

Boston, March 14.—Sid echrs Susie 
p. Oliver, Belfast, Me.; John G. Wal
ter, Bass Harbor, N. S.

Montevideo, March 16.—Passed sir 
Bretria, Croseley, bound from Santa 
Fe to Havre.

With the beginning of. spring yes
terday a crew of city employes were 
put to work cutting and removing the 
Ice from the roadways in certain sec
tions bf the city. In Main street much 
ice remains on the road and it will 
be some days before the street will 
be cleared.

The winter Weather has played 
havoc with the wooden block paving 
on this street and it will take conr 
siderable repairing to put it in a good 
condition. In one or two places in the 
lower end of Main street the blocks 
have been lifted from their position, 
leaving It dangerous for horses.

Home from Beaton Auto Show.
T, P. Regan, president of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association, re
turned yesterday from Boston where 
he has been attending the automobile 
show in the Mechanics' building. Mr. 
Regan says that the Boston show was 
a brilliant affair and proved a gigan
tic success.

FADING AT THIRTY

fs‘ CHUM, Mir. 22. HUIBIIC, Mir. 295

3 $ $62.65is Bates : Cabin (II) *7.00 and *»; ThirdSpokane,
Nelson, B. C.. .>theri wy 

for chil- 

end ikln

si J CUwsat.aai Ui .*o-;uratr.g to destination
KBEw
and liotoSan Francisco.. 

Los Angeles...
20.18 1.26 14.02 
21.22 2.31 16.03

SUMMER 
SEASON.lOU^i;

Sand/or Hap. VaUtr and Haa BockUt 
Book mo -nd b«, bok«, loci 

Moo—. Po-Uod. Hotdu. T,

6.36 6.29 
6.84 6.80

80 0J3 6.82 8.43 22.18 8.88 16.00
21 0.30 0.83 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.64
21 6.28 6 84 11.31 23.67 6.19 17.41
29 6.86 6.36 ........ 12.18 6.09 18.32
»4 6.24 6.37 0.48 13.04 6.68 19.20
$6 6.28 6.88 1.28 13.60 7.46 20.09
90 0.80 0.89 2.14 14.38 8.34 20.59
17 6.18 6.41 3.02 16.89 9.23 21.60
28 6.16 6.46 8.63 16.26 10.14 22.43
80 6.16 6.43 4.60 17.28 11.10 23.49
30 0.18 6.44 6.63 18.36 ........ 12.44
81 1.11 1.46 6.68 19.42 0.66 18.28

'b Pl''
snd all EXCURSIONSHOMESIS Me-:NOTICE TO MARINERS.

poisonous

—prevents 
taking the

-ends pain

George H. Flood, agent marine and 
fisheries, gives notice that the sub
marine bell on the Lurcher lightship 
No. 14 Is not ringing. Repairs will

SECOND-CUSS ROUND TRIP 
TICKETS

LIMIT TWO MONTHS
Tickets 

on Salemaster.
Adame. be made as soon as possible.

THE ISLAND BOATS.
Th© steamers Bari Grey. and the 

Mlnto crossed between PlctiHâ »nd 
Georgetown yesterday.

MARITIME MISCELLANY. 
Boston, March 15.—An unknown 

three masted schooner was reported 
ashore early this morning on Great 
Head ; she was later floated by a. tug, 
apparently undamaged.

Fishing schr Elva L. Spurltng is 
ashore off Governor's Island; will 
probably float at high water.

Providence. March 16.—During a 
fog this morning stmr Georgia, from 
New York, ran into stmr Seaconnet, 
which was anchored in the harbor; 

E. ft W. L. Tuck (Am), the Georgia struck the Seaconnet 
Castine, Me., J. A. Greg- amidships, damaging her to the ex

tent of about $35,000. The Georgias

$44.00Wimriscf,
Brandon,

every

Wed.,

until

42.25
4600Regina,

Saskato 49.50____ toon, -
Calgary,
Edmonton, - 55.50

55.50McIntyre.
tyre.

me. Oct. 29
laboratories, 32 

New York City.for grown-

tortt and
Egnndy low Rates to Otlitr PointsBt earners.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.. 

St. John, N. B.
Beet Point, 1300. London, Feb. 26.
Manchester Inventor. 2776, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Co.
Montrose. 6602, Antwerp. March 6.
Montcalm, Liverpool, March 6.

Tronto. 3065, Liverpool, March 9,
Bornu, 2074, Progre.io via Newport 

News, J T Knight and Co.
Rakala, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 

Knight and Co.
Kumara. 3907, London, J T Knight 

“Benguela. 3634, Kurrahci, J T Knight 

“sohoto, 8092, Cubs, J T Knight and

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT

C P
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

When Woman S ould be in the 
Prime ef Charm and Beauty.

Arrived Monday, March 17th, 1913.
Stmr Glenarn Head. 2,627, Mac

aulay, Belfast, Wm. Thomson nad 
Co., bal.

Schr W.
395, Haley, 
ory, bal.

Schr R. Bowers (Am). 373, .
son. Calais, Me., R. C. Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—St mrs Grand 
108, Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach ; Granr 
ville, 49, Collins, Granville.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Wasson, Morrell, 

Lepreaux.

' ll M WOMENAt thirty to thirty five a woman 
should be in the prime of charm and

latter ate clear 
o do the .square 
be fair to all." 
» did not know 
edericton today 
e matter comes 

"Them are 
ses of the Ques- 
day or so tjiare 
rn up,”

EASTERbeauty, and yet many women begin r „ .
ter fade before then. Wrinkles appear pfald Relief ill Lydia L. Pink-
r,hX«°mrrnn„ htonWegetableCompound
?„wd7ph,«:'-Th«0r

ply need of blood nourishment. So Testuy.
Good, pure Mood is the life of a wo
man’s beauty’ and health. It is good 
blood that brings the glow of health 
to the cheek, brightness to the eye, 
and elasticity to the step, and the 
general happiness of good health.
When woman feels jaded and worn 
out her blood supply needs atten
tion, and the one unrivalled 
remedy is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
which supply the rich, red blood that 
repairs the waste, dispels disease and 
restores the brightness and charm of 
womanly health.

Mrs. H. O. Matt. Winnipeg. Man., 
is one of the thousands of sufferers 
who owes her present health to Dr.

She says; "I

Kel- stem Is twisted.

HARBOR FRONT NOTES. .
The Donaldson liner Athenla, for 

St. John, was reported 220 miles east 
southeast of Cape Sable at 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning. She has 688 pas
sengers and 27 horses.

The Allan line steamer Grampian, 
Captain Williams, which was held up 
outside of Halifax by fog on Sunday, 
arrived at Halifax yesterday morn
ing. She brought 1,662 passengers. 
She is due here this morning.

The Head line S. S. Glenarn Head, 
Captain Macaulay, arrived yesterday 

Belfast in ballast to load gepr

ess Line S. 8. Shenan 
from Ixmdon on Saturday 

for Halifax and St. John.
The C. P, R, steamer Montrose, Cap

er. from London for St. 
70 miles south of Sable

Co.
Bray Head, Belfast, Robt Reford Co.,

EXCURSIONLtd.
Athenla, Glasgow. Mar 8, Robt Re-

f°îike Mwfltoba. Liverpool. C PR- 

Grampian. Liverpool. March 7, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Corinthian. Havre, March 16, Wm. 
Thomson ft Co. .

Shenandoah, London, March 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Virginian, Llverpoo 
Wm. Thomson ft CO. „ „

Montezuma, Antwerp, March 12, C. 
P. R-

Plates, Pa.-“When I wrote to yon 
first I was troubled with female weak-
-------------------------- - ness and backache,

| 1 and waa so nervous
3 that I would cry at 

the least noise, it 
j] would startle me so.

I I began to take Ly-
I dia E. Pink ham’s
ij remedies, and I don't

have any more cry
ing spells. I sleep 

J sound and my ner-
! vousness is better.
I ' I will recommend

had rfuffered lor a long time, no, Pa.’
knowing what the trouble was. I had MiaY Halstead,

but ®ox *#°-

Sailed.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, Ixmdon 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.ition
ess FARES16, DOMESTIC PORTS. CANADIAN PACIFICh,1, March 14, Halifax, March 16,- Ard aehra Vic

torian, St. John; MarKay-Bennett, 
sea; Nanna Liverpool, N, 8. EMPRESSESand sure

eral cargo.
The Furn 

doah sailed
ROUND TRIP TICKETS *T 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAV FAR

i that It is ad* 
9 use oMkomen 

emla or 
, arise from an 
6 of tU 61663. 
ailated.i enters 
» carries health 
y organ of the

/ Sailings ; SL labs Halifax
O BritaSii, Mar.
,•>5 Manitoba, “

Ireland, Apr.
Britain, ”
Manitoba, "
Ireland. May

For Rates. Reserva
tions, Plans, Litera
ture, Tickets, etc. 
apply to
W B. HOWARD, 
General Agent, 
St.John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.VESSELS IN PORT, 22Cardiff, March 14.—Old ntr Leuetro,
Butler, Santa Fe. tain Webate

Ktnsale, March 15.—Paseed atmr John, was 
Hesperian, St. John. Island at 3 a. m. yesterday.

London, March 16.—Sid atmr Shen- The Furness Line steamer Kana. 
andoah, Halifax and St. John. wtaa. Captain Kellman. sailed yester-

Ard March 15. stmr Rappahannock, day for London via Halifax, with gen- 
St. John via Halifax. leral

Steamers. Between all Stations on 
the Line and to Points on 
Connecting Lines.

jt
Inlshowen Head, Wm Thomson and Co 

Head. 3,627, Wm. Thomson Williams’ Pink Pills.Glenarn 
6 Co.

Empress of Britain, C. P. R. • 
Lake Michigan. C. P. R.
Letttta, 6735. Robt. Retprd Co.

Itseetive oystom 
and the food 
is properly dl- 

ent supplied to

doctored with several dwtors. 
only seemed to be growing worse. 
The last doctor I had told me the 
trouble waa anaemia, that my blood 
was turned to water and that my 
condition was serious. But his treat
ment, like the real, did me no good. 
1 got 80 bad that if I excited my
self, or went up atalrs. 
pletely out of breath and felt as If 
I was going to suffocate My heart 
would palpitate violently, and al 

would suffer with terri :>!e 
1 had a yellow com-

Here Is the report of another genuine 
case, which still further shows that Ly
dia E. Pinkhem’s Vegetable Compound 
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota. - “ I had inflam
mation which caused pain in my aide, 
and my back ached all the time. I waa 
ao blue that I felt like crying if any one 
even epoke to me. I took Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
began to gain right away. I continued 
its use and now I am a well woman.” 
-Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcett, N. 
Dakota.

Good Going
Mar. 2021 22 23 and24

Good for Return
March 26th 1913.

lice OPENS WEEK 
WITH Elit MME

yüï&sr n* Daily Hint from Farts.mm REPORTS IF 
TUBERCDLDSIS SOCIETY

x>d. Nothing can 4V was com-ood u3

Bate» ft Co.,

MANCHESTER UNEHigh Class Keith Musical Act 
and Splendid films Enter
tained Large Audience at 
all Performances.

February Centributiens ta As
sociation are Large-Nurses 
Show" Much Good Work 

. Done—Many Attended.

pains from it. . .. 
plexion, my lips had lost their col
or, and I had no appetite and could 

I grew ao weak I «would

For Particulars Apply to
GEORGE CARVILL. City Ticket Agent

St. John.
St. John.

Mar. 15 
Mar. 22

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. K 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22

If yee want special advice write to 
I,ydli E. Pinkhsm Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by • 

gad held la strict confidence.

not eat.
hardly drag myself along, and my 
feet seemed to have weights on them 

completely run down that 
1 was going into con- 

At this time a friend

onight M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note—M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo fori Philadel-

I was so 
1 thought
sumption. __ ___ _ . ,
urged me to taka Dr. Williams I nk 
Pills. After taking a few boxes I 
found my health improving, and after 
taking the Pills for a couple of mouths 
I was entirely well, and have since 
enjoyed the beet of health, and 1 feel 
that I can never say enough In praise 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink PUL."

These Pills are sold by all dealers 
In medicine or sent by mall tt f-0 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 »0 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine t o.. 
Brockville, Out.

tb Drams: woman Apl. 5THE INTHtNATIONAL RAILWAYtNEEIT The Nickel theatre was crowded at 
all performances yesterday afternoon 
and evening and the management pres
ented one of the best bills that the 
St, John public has had the opportun
ity of witnessing for a long time.

The feature picture on the pro
gramme is Victor Hugo’s thrilling tra
gedy) “Notre Dame De Paris." It is a 
magnifleant hand colored dramatic pic
ture of literary worth in three long 
reels. The production is staged among 
the famous castles and In front of the 
Notre Dame c*‘hedral and the play
ers who make up the cast are some 
of the best in the business. It is with
out a doubt one of the finest pictures 
ever witnessed on the Nickel curtain. 
Another film d'art introduces famous 
players.

The big time Keith act. The Parsh- 
leys, arrived in the city yesterday, 
and were seen for the first time in 
St. John at the Nickel performance.

The lady and gentleman in this act 
are rated as being the best xylophon
ists in the world today, and theiri 
work on the army drums, the water 
glasses and the xylophone called for 
rounds and rounds of applause.

Miss Adele Harney is singing her 
farewell week and was heard to ad
vantage in a beautiful solo entitled 
Sham rot ks.

The performance will be repeated 
today. ___________

The , treasurer of the Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis begs 
to acknowledge the following amounts 
collected during February;

Baird & Peters, John H. McAvtty, 
$5 each; Anonymous $3.00; Miss 
Oriatle, $2.00; E. Ellis. $2.00; Louis 
dree#, $«00; Mrs. F. C, Jones, Mrs. 
L. G. Croaby. F. L. Barbour, G. E. 
Barbour, F. E- Holman ft Co., Mrs. R. 
B. Emerson, Mra. F. L. Peters, Mre.

Boy Thomson, Joseph Allison, W. 
S. Allison, Mrs. W. S. Allison. Mrs. 
James never. Mis. Murray MacLaren, 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Fred Schofield, 
Rev Gordon Dickie, J. Hunter White, 
F. T. McKean, J. A. McKay, Thos. 
Bullock. J. M. Queen, Bowyer S. 
Smith, Friend, J. H. Vaughan, Mrs. F. 
E. Hanington, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
Mf W. Doherty, Dr. John G. Leonard, 
Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. J. 8. Mac- 
LareS-R- D- Smith, Mrs. G. Kimball, 
Mis/TT. E. Girvan, Mrs. H. Hopper. 

1. A. Jones, Mrs. J. V. Russell, 
. Roy Campbell, Mrs. A. H. 

Likely, Miss Reynolds, Miss 8. B. 
la, Mrs. D. c Malcolm, Mre. 
eraon. Mrs. J. M. Magee, Alex, 
ay, 31.00 each, 
rse’a Report for February. 

Chil
dren. Adults. T-tl 

On list Feb. 28, 1913 21 54 75
<«w»n»ary:

Apl. 19Mar. 29DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY mg CampbeJlton at the head 
igation on Bay Chaleur with 

y at St 
the In 
Pacific

Unit! 
of nav
the St. John River Valle 
T-eonarda and connecting 
tercolonial end Canadian 
Railway systems. ' *

S. 8. Yarmoutn leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

INET BAND J Dales subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO.. AgentsWIN”

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST. EIDER-DERIPSTER LINEfiat. '22, '

FURNESS LINEJ. ss train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7 30 
St. I conards snd inter

ton daily

mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
ards at 12.20 p. m.

S. S. “TRONTO” sailing from St. 
John about March 3<)th, also C. S. 
"BENIN" about Man h 30th for 

i rape Town. Port Elizabeth Fast Lon
don. Durban and Heiegoa Bay. fold 

I storage accommodation on each x ea
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulate apply to

St John. 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. IS

Ixmdon.
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

ards daily (except Sunday ) at 5.00 
p. m.. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vsnceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight traîne, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight mnning each way on 
alternate day? as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 6.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.36 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., apoly to R. B. Hum- 
■Irey. freight and passenger 
age-nt 65 Canterbury street. Ft

K. K. ANDERSON- M*na*~.
A- A. ANDREW. Traffic hgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr, 

Campbell tor N B

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

EnduringQimli
is assured in knives, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are J. T. KIN I GMT ft CO.. Asente.WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 

SL John. N. B.
M ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROGERS BROS.Fancy costume worn In “I* Travlata." 
The gown Is of pale blue satin decorated 
with Alençon lace flounces. Roses, gold 
embroidered. Jewel set stones and bead 
fringe trim the pointed overskirt edges 
ind belt

Mrs.
Mrs. HEED LINEi For SaleV , This brand, known as 

"Silver flate Am» Wears” 
in beautiful désigna, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 
IH^has been renowned j 

for over 60 years, ft

F. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.

FL John to Belfast.
S.S. Inlshowen Head................... Mar. 15
SS. Glenarm. . .Attendances .... 8

Prescription* Ailed . 7
Mar. 154739

St. John to Dublin.4639 by
0 11

Old ...... .

S.S. Bray Head Mar. 30
for . V'.M fi 12 Marble DustCya open Watches, Clods «d Jewelry20 63 Wm. Thomson & to., Lid.and Satur-New . . . 1

Phthisis lNj[f«ô'n«y. 3 
Under observation. . 16
Discharged...................
Negative.......................
Died...............................
Nurse’s visits: new, 23; old, 197; to

tal, 13Q,
Patients receiving milk, 3.

One patient needing help reported 
to the Associated Charities.

AGNES SUTHERLAND, Nurse.

3

, ) SURE. QUICK COll
COBE-JTS CEITLÏ. »

Atlas White Cement 
For Pure White Concrete

Price Low.
Htl Rheumatism 15 A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.
AGENTS40

\WW CONFINE» TO HIS 
ro* FOUR HONTHS.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER3
1 1 Gandy & Allison.

3 ft 4 North Wharf. tom SteamsMp Cwpmtw
Measure tint 1 can renom mend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheumv 

m. I was so tred with this terrH* 
Mae, l was unable to fiat up from my 
i for four months, and nothing eremed 
relieve me until n friend recommended 
mate Kidney Pilla. I had my doubt, 
WUthFfi.

International Line
WINTER FARES. 

FL John to Boston
Page's C«M Compound Cures 
i Colds end Grippe In ■ few 
| Hews—Contains no Quin. 

’ ine.

64 50
St. John to Portland......................4M
State Room*...............

Leave 8t. John 9 a. 
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. 9 a. m. and Portland. S

.............. 1-00
every Tburs-j Profession and Practice.

NOTICE TO MARINERS(Montreal Herald.)3S«?Æg Ulf a£>x8,fîrMabktogâ

boxe, I wm completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
end have not had » touch of rheumatism 

h Anyone who saw me then would 
now, to I am strong and 

valuable m«ti-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

:Said William .Jennings Bryan, now
President Wilson’s secretary of state, | The most severe cold win be brmft 
In a speech he made In Indianapolis and all grippe misery ended nxw 
in 1900: '*■] «hold a republic (the Unit- taking a dose of Papes Cold Corn
ed States) gradually but surely be-1 pound every two boors until three 
coming the supreme moral -factor in pensecutlve doses are tâken. 
the world's progress and the- accepted You will distinctly feel all the die» 
arabiter In the wt rld’a disputes." Thl.i agreeable symptôme leaving after the 
Is very pretty and no doubt sincere.. very Bret dose. _ _ _
Might one suggest, with due defer- Ae most miserable headache.dull- 
ence. that in order to hold her place | aeee, bead and none stuffed up, lèver
as the "supreme moral toctor," the ; ftshness, sneezing, running of-the nose 
United Stales should recognize the sore throat, mutons catarrhal die- 
morality of keeping her word 14 the charges, soreness, stiffness, rheusaa- 
Panama canal matter, or that in order \ p»iM and ether dlstrese van- 
to continue to be the "accepted arblt-1 yhes •
er" she should at least not herself, Take this wonderful compound as 
shirk arbitration of this important directed, with the knowledge that 
matter? 1 there le nothing else In the world,

a 8,6 Y,m. ■ SJ* ÏL™» ™ the standard,

Sïï? eîSS^It fiévXÏ Cmnpound, which «y «rugglai, FOT Woman*

for Lubec. Eastport and 8t. John.PNotice is hereby given that the fog 
alarm on the Machian Seal Island is 
not in operation. Repairs will be made 
as soon as possible.

GEO. H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Evlrr Woman Maine Bteemehlo Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf; 
Portland, Tueft, Thars^ and Sat $.0# 
p. m Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Offce, 47 King St 
L. R- THOMPSON, WM. G LE*. 

T. F. A P. A-

À Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:

<4 Leave St. John. X. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturdav. 7.30 
a. m. for 8;. Andrew», calling 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
mackf llarbor. Back Bay or 1-etete, 
Deer Island. Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuen- 
dny for St. John, calling it Letete or 
Back Bav. Black's Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.

W* kno w

M mum ft PICKFORO a BUCK IE8kidneya, there is no; 
getting rid if thaw à

8T. JOHN, N. ft to DEMERARA
ft 8. "Oruro” sails Feb. f tor Bee

NOTICE TO MARINERS

at th. kidneya, and diapel tht
Forty years In use, 20 years 

prescribed and 
by physicians. 

Ailments, Dr.

Agent: THORNE WHARF * WARE- 
HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. SL

Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados Trin
idad. Demerara.

*. S. Hafnr sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.

Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be res pons 
any debts contracted after 
without a written order from

Notice is hereby given that the sub
marine bell on Lurcher Lightship No.
14 is not ringing, 
made as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent of Marine and Fisheries, er.

Repairs will be
ible for 
this dale
the Company or Contain of the steam-

j "■*81 *our ForCanberra, the name «elected, meus WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
- - SL Mnl ml ateaching Jdckua In the aboriginal ton-&J apocifjMPw*W! *ee.

i

A

4s

I

S£

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian................. Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian................. Dec. 28 Jan. 31
Corsican.................... Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian................... Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 29 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON ft CO., SL John,

.. Dec. 20 Mch. 11

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal
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*IN LIGHTER VEIN 1 RESCMARY Of EVENTS®ie 5R.9<*» St*n6**4
A7FIRST THINGSFubltohed by The ’st»°<tord Iff» WUIIe* 8ÜlK Ci-Oes end Cruel.

Lady (In teen)—Wl will you poi
son my deer lit tie FldoT He la In 
such agony.

vhemtst (poUtely)-Wltk »lead«l% 
madam.

If
THE PIONEER OMNIBUS LINE.
The tret public omnibus line In the 

world was Inaugurated In Parta, 256 
years ago today, March 18, 1662, and 
continued In operation for two and a 
half centuries, with the exception of 
occasional Intervals. The last horse 
omnibus In the French capital was re
cently given a burlesque funeral and 
was escorted to Its •'last resting place” 
by a procession of motor bueea and 
taxicabs.

The pioneer line had seven coaches 
which were operated over fixed routes 
the fare belngSibout five cents for any 
distance. The purpose of the omnibus 
system, aa announced In the charter 
granted by the king, was to provide 

. transportation for those persona "who 
have not the means to ride In chaise 
or carriage.” At first a democratic In
stitution, it was not long until the 
(ornpany officials ruled that "private 
soldiers, domestic servants and man
ual laborers’* were to be excluded from 
the coaches. This led to much popular 
Indignation and the omnibuses were 
often atoned.

The first "bus Hue In London was 
started In 1829, and a year later the 
pioneer tine was Inaugurated In New 
York.

Lawyer—l think t cnn «ni yea i Sl- 
voit., madia, for «ruai and Inhuman 
treatment—bet Bn yen thtah year hui. 
bane wdt «At the nultt 

Woman Fight! Why, the little 
ahrtmfi dasn't even come lato a room 
where I aa I—Troth Bather,

v ILE WALKER, MtW,
Commercial Advutttotoet

Per lech, per year........ »... IdMB
Line Rate» Over 6,060 O .... ,01
Une Rate, Under 6,000 O -, .0B

vlaaalBed, One Coat per Wart,

B. Y. MACKINNON, Manner.
Yearly Subecrlptlooa:

By Carrier..................................*5'î!
ieiwbVMii'::::::: ™

Invariably In Advance

|Tmust satisfy you.

If it doesn't, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 

your money.

Possibility it
Lady With pleasure? Ten Baity, 

unteellnK man! Than y«a shall do
It: l-ondon Opinion. hanced■Phone Main 1016.

ataroommualoaUni System ConaanllaB All Dapartaaata, And Then—Ah-
".tech told me last nlsht that t look

ed awaet enough te klae."
"And what did you aayf"-
"I told him thht waa the way I ta» 

leaded to look."

■•okalldln,.
"What’e the trouble now?" demand

ed hie employer, when the office hoy 
came la half an hoar lata. "The Ice 
on the pavements," aeld the lad. 
"«vary etep 1 took, I «lipped back 
two.' "You did, eh? Then hew did 
you ever «et here?" "1 started back 
home,"—Judge.

Grammar At a Burglar Alena.
Mr*, llubb—1 allow my husband ne 

latch hey. "He ring» «ml I e»k whe*e 
there: then he «ay». “IV» V and I 
open the door.

Mr». Kawler—But auppoae a thl«f 
should ring and any the »«me thing— 
you'd he In k fl«.

Mr». Hubb—Oh, n thief wouldn't 
answer "It'e t"i he'd say "It'a me.'

Yesterd 
may al 
it lord

ST. JOHN, N» B.. TUBS DAY, MARCH 18, 1913.

In no way reflects upon the executive 
capabilities of thf, 1'anadtan people.

In view of the Government*! pro
posals that the three Canadian Super- 
Droadnoughta should be built in Urt 
ttah ynrde sud the ridiculous conten
tion of the Opposition that war ves
sels of this type could without difficul
ty be constructed In Canada It Is of 
Inteiwst to note where the late Laur
ier Government placed orders for 
ships to be used In the Government 
service. Following Is a Hat of fishery 
cruisers and other Government ves
sels built for the Câbâdlâh Depart 
ment of Marine between 1896 and 
1911, with the location of the planta 
which built them and the years In 
w hich they wAe constructed ;

Mint®, at Dundee, In 1899.
Arctic, ot Kiel, Germany. In 1901.
Druid, at Paisley. In 1902.
1 July lasurler, nt Paisley, In 1902.
Champlain, et Paisley, In 1904.
Montcalm, at Yoker, In 1904.
Karl Grey, at Barrow, In 1909.
Stmcoe, at Wallaend, In 1909.

HON. MR. CODERRE VINDICATED. I l:*' The debate on the alleged corrupt 
practices In the Hochelaga by-election 
In which lion. Ixmts Coderre. Secre
tary of State, was obliged to seek re- 
election. according to the usual pro
cedure. has brought out in clear light 
the desire of the Opposition to seek 

Not-

3us,
BontlnutB f 

The house met 
Hon. Mr. Urim 

kill to amend tl 
Mon act of 1008.

Hon. Mr. Orlmr 
ta amend the N< 
tlona Act, He el 
Hlatad ID the loi 
k party challeogi 
BpeclEed the oui 
ky the act ta eat 

Hon. Mr. nrlm 
bill to further am 
to coroners' Inouc 

Hon. Mr. Flemi 
lowing motion:

Whereea It la u 
poHltton la under 
aetabUehment of 
and yards at tb 
John. In thla pr 
orale, which will 
tore of large aw 
work of conatrut 

And where tl 
propoeed work, 
will add eery mi 
of tke sold port 
to Its Importance 
tie. and will site 
advantage and he 
at urge, In that 
amount of ample 

and arti.ani, 
ad market for tl

The Retort Logical.
traaclble Old Ocnllcm.n—Excu.e 

me, umdam, but I paid four «hillings 
to .it |hl« ploee, and 1 can ««« noth
ing bin your hat)

Indignant Young Lady- Perhaps 
you arc not aware, air, thaï 1 paid Ion 
tltnca aa much for my hat!—Tlt-BIla.

Isn't that a sincere 

way to invite you 

to by it?

parly advantage at any coal, 
withstanding the fact lliat I he honor 
of aa upright cltlaen. a lawyer and a 
Cabinet Minister, was at stake, the 
Opposition ha».Id their case against 
him In affldailta and evidence upon 
which no Grand .1 ury would possibly 

Thla la maul-

Bavin, the fhlret.
Phyalclgn—Your fever will give yen 

a terrible thirst. 1 mutt atop that.
Patient—Stop the fever all you 

like, doctor, but for any eake, leave 
me the thlrat.

A Call te the lar.
"t always feel thaï a lawyer la a 

catlike creature." “Whai make# you 
believe that?" "ieoauee he belong» 
to the fee-line gpcvlrtf Baltimore 
American,

THE HUMAN •PROCESSION Unnecessary Etape.
"I bob yeu have dlapoeed nt that 

tine horae you brought from the city."
"Yea," replied the regretful milk

man; "he hurt my business, Ha had 
been need for pulling a sprinkling 
cart, and stopped at every hydrant"— 
Judge.

Stared Things!
Suffragette (lust home after s 

Try Thle Heme Tfditment—Aheelule- strenuous day, and aspect Ing import-
ant correspondence)—"Have any let- 

„ .. '* , , . 1er» come for me?" Duughter-'Yea,
No matter hew long you've bean mother, but I lore them up for t doll'» 

suffering or how had you think your imner chaae." Buffragette — "Tore 
case la, send at moo for a free trial Gicnt up, j never heard of such be- 

Pyramid Pile Ram» navlor. Haven't I often told you that 
Blctfd aa badlj or er« sacred thing»?" Punch.

covery to the dsy they heaan using 
this marvelously iuccea.ful remedy.

Pyramid Pile Sematly gives Inetaat, 
blessed relief. Paid disappears, Inflam
mation and swelling subside, and yon 
are able le work again aa comfort
ably aa though you had never basa 
afflicted at all. It mnv save the aa- 
pense aid danger of a surgical opera.

Just lend la the eenpon below wit 
your name and addre»» on a slip o 
paper, to the Pyramid Drug Co., 420 
Pyramid Bldg., Mgrehall. Mich., md 
a sample will be lent ynu FRKB. II 
will show you eonoluehclv what Py- 
lufflld Pile fUmady will do. Then you 
can get the regular package for 61 
cants at any drug More. Don't suffer 
another needless atoute. Write low.

bring In » true bill, 
lest from the debate.

| Mr. Gauthier brought the matter up 
4n the House yesterday and the mem- 

* bor for St. Hyacinthe tentatively ac- 
kaowledgcd that the respectable acc
ueil of the Liberals had no desire to 
bring forward the chargea against Mr.

He only brought them

EGALANNA HILO. 1
"Anna Held ta the beet and finest wo

man lu the world," says Florene Sein
feld. ami Floren» ought to knew, be 

bo used to bo hoc huiband. Thle Get Rid of
FLOURreuse

lovely lady will celebrate her thirty- 
sixth birthday today, having been 
born In Parta, of a French father and 
a Polish mother, on March 18, 1877. 
Miss Held wan divorced from her man 
aier-husband a few months ago. but 
there were no hard feeling* on either 
side, and their relations continue to 
be of the friendliest. Mr. Zlegfeld ami 
Mis* Held were married In 1898. and 
have one daughter, who la being edu
cated In France.

The actress I* an enthusiastic mot 
orlst and recently had e narrow es
cape from death while driving her 
powerful car near Monte Carlo.

Piles at Home
Coderre.

forward because of some remarks 
concerning himself that appeared In 

certain section of the Government
In other word* the extent of been built In Canadian yards, but ns 

the Montreal Gaaette puts It. the de
sire for the construction of ships In 
Canada I* quite a new development 

A mo- In the minds of the Liberal Leaders at 
Ottawa. For fifteen year* prior to the 
end of 1911 they controlled the public 
treasury, but gave little heed to Can
adian yards or to the development of 
Canadian yards. They ordered most 
of the ship* wanted In Scot land, Eng- 

. land and Germany. If Canadians had 
been given the chance they might 
have gained some experience that 
would have qualified them for the 
more ambitious undertakings the Lib
erals now say they favor.

HEADQUARTERS rOR 
Clocks,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Gla—« Silverware, etc.

0w Depleted Stock» An M*| hpldly kighmkhei

Borne of these vessels could have
tares*.
" Mr. Gauthier’s love for the public 
weal was measured by the amount of 
momentary invitation caused by cer-

Watches,
of the wonderful 
By. Thouiaede 
worse than you Irene their .era

tain newspaper comments, 
ment afterwards ho waa weeping i roco- 
dlle tears because ho was compelled to

mine,, forest, al 
Be It therefore 

opinion of thle h<
bring the matter up.

What did the affidavits prove which 
produced by Mr Gauthier aa the 

which his case resi

led eaubllahmei 
yards and ahlpbu 
referred to, 
desirable tn

couramment of 
8» to Ml» Horn»
ernor In Onuncll 
calculated to ini 
tad operation of

Mitt ROtl COOHLAN.
Mies Rose «"oghlan who In private 

life Is Mrs. John T. Sullivan, will pas* 
her sixtieth milestone today, and will 
soon celebrate the semi-centennial of 
her stage debut. Born In England, she 
made her first appearance at the age 
of ten a* one of the witches In "Mac
beth." at Greenwich, near Ixmdotv Her 
first visit to America was In 1871, 
when she played a season with a 
burlesque company.

Ten years ago Ml»* Uoghlan be
came a naturalised citizen of the Vnlt- 
ed States and bought a ranch In Mon
tana. 8he has made a decided hit this 
season In "Fine Feathers," in which 
for the first time In her career she has 
essayed a low comedy role,

aOVCRNOR ftULZER OF NEW YORK
Governor William Buleer, of New 

York, will be given a banquet tonight 
la celebration of hie fiftieth birthday, 
The empire state executive was born 
In Elizabeth, N.J., March 18. 1863, was 
admitted to the New York bar at 
twenty-one, and ten years later was 
ideated to congress.

THE PASSING DAY.

Newest FERGUSON & PAGE, ToKlnsttrettDiamond Importera and Jeweler»,sole props upon 
Cd? And what did the counter affi 
davits prove, produced by the Minis
ter of Juatlce, Hon.. Charles Doherty? 
They proved that the principal nr 

in the words of the Minister of

Springi
Home

Needs ElectricStylesJustice "were guilty of an endeavor 
tv levy blackmail."

Mr. Gauthier'» epeech waa baaed 
affidavit of Kmlle Hourasaa.

Mr. Doherty's

The Xdv

CONQUERING THE FOREST FIRE. Hon. Mr. Mom 
been proposed tt 
concerne In the 
Igg a êhlpbulldli 
It went without 
bo of the greatei 
to It, John bui

These modern appliances simplify cooklfig, 
gave time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration,

We carry a full line Including Chafing Dlehee, Coffee 
Percolators, Tes Bell Tes Pots. Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article is the best of Its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which It Is Intended,

inupon an
With two others, 
speech was baaed in part upon a coun
ter affidavit from the same Kmlle Bou- 

who denied what he had said

Fire losses In national preserves in 
Canada and the United States last 
year were the smallest In years. Thf 
United Slates department of agri
culture has been figuring up the losses 
by fire* on the national forests for 
the calendar year 1912, and finds that 
they were the lowest of recent years. 
Less than one acre to every thousand 
of timbered lands was burned over, 
and the total damage la estimated 
at 175,290, or less than one dollar to 
every 2,000 acres of area. The good 
record is attributed to favorable 
weather conditions In most localities 
and Increased efficiency of the fire
fighting organization.

Lightning caused more fires than 
any other agency, followed by rail
roads, campers and Incendiaries, In 
the order sÿven. About 27 per cent, 
of all the fires were started by light
ning, and about 38 per cent, were due 
to carelessness. The proportion In 
each case was 
as iq the previous year.

The total number of fires was 2,472. 
as compared with 3,369 In 1911. 
They burned over, In the aggregate, 
230,000 acres as against 780,000 In 
1911. Of the 2#472 fire», over 76 per 
rent, were put out before one-quarter 
of»an acre was covered. Only 12 
fire* caused damage of more than 
61,000 each.

Easter
Footwear

in the Aral. Yet. In fare of such bare
faced inconsistency. Sir Wilfrid lÆnr- 

! lar and Mr. F. B. Carvel 1 wished to 
make a party notation of the whole 

• business and refer the matter to the 
Privileges and Elections Committee.

In face of the arguments of the 
Minister of Justice there was no other 

open but to refer the case to 
If the elec-

HMÏâï?i
it seemed like

giant would he 
convenient polo 
within the neat 
work wae begin 
place* would be 
many year», thi 
ant that steps 
wards the esta 
at EL John.

«. John
H went almoi 

there was no 
emit where the 
al advantages 
of such a plant 
aBdltlon to Its 
bad a very lar 
•dp tinea end 
neas had gone 
tery rate 
millions 
way facilities a 
ent Ume were i 
much greater 
seen. St, Johi
communication
Canada by evet 
tria. Not only
t.C.R. entire l 
but the Oread ' 
adlnn Northern 

I nt the port of
mean a giwatlj 

a will also enha 
at. John for tb 
bnlldlng plant 
•W be net skill

The Prey

I

Vi MAll the popular new lasts In 
Man's Button and Laeed Beets and 
Cafarde. Dull Calf, Fêtants and Tan 
Leathers,

All the accepted Novelties In 
Ladles' Suede, ('ravenelle, Patenta 
Hull Calf, and Tide, ("ravenelle 
Tops, Grey Corded 811k Tope. But- 
ton Hoot», Laced Hopte and Pumps.

We recommend early Buying te 
avoid the Saturday rush.

I r Ike lot Quifliv il i RewflifckPrice
the ordinary tribunals.

bad born contravened, aa the GROVER CLEVELAND'S BIRTHDAY
Orovvr Cleveland's birthday will bo 

celebrated by Democratic organisa
tions In many parts of the United 
States today, hut the principal observ
ance will be at the old Presbyterian 
manse at Caldwell, N. J„ where he 
waa born aeventy-alx year» ago on 
March 16, 1637. The parsonage, a 
quaint and picturesque two-etory edi
fice, has just become the property of 
the Grover Cleveland Birthplace Me
morial Association, by which It will 

practically the same tie preserved aa a national museum.
The Kev. Richard Fa I ley Cleveland, 

lather of the late President, waa pas
tor of the Caldwell Presbyterian 
church at the time the stork made its 
momentous visit to the old manse. 
The baby boy waa christened Stephen 
Grover, after the Kev. Stephen Grover, 
who was the Rev. Cleveland's prede
cessor a* pastor of the Caldwell 
church. Like President Wilson, who 
was originally Thomas Woodrow. 
Mr. Cleveland dropped his first name 
upon reaching maturity.

A Grover Cleveland memorial Ilbr- 
ITALY'S PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT ary Is to be built on a site near the

Cleveland birthplace museum, with 
money contributed by Andrew Car
negie. Princeton, N. J„ where the 
ei president spent bis last years, will 
also perpetuate the memory of Clove- 
land with a magnificent memorial 
tower.

Since the lut celebrellea of Cleve
land's birthday his wldww hu been me 
heroine of a romance which mltnln- 
» led at Princeton last mouth when she 
became the bride of Prof. Thomas 
Jea Preston, Jr. The children of the 
Clevelands are Mis» Bother, once fa
mous as "the White House baby, ' now 
a beautiful young woman, having made 
her debut In society lut Autumn; 
Mlu Marine, who Is attending school 
at Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Richard, a student 
at Phillips Andover Academy, who 
wu so buy with bis studies tut be 
could net End time to «tend his 
mother'» wedding, nnd Francis, the 
youngest «on of the Into President 

Mrs Henry Edward Périme, moth
er of Mr». Free lee, hu lived « the 
Cleveland home for several year»,

tion act
Opposition «aid, then there arc the 
court» for contested i-loctlons. That 

only good law but good 
It waa no wonder that the

WheiWereYour
A

tves tugiiwl' T. McAVITY » SONS, Ud„ 13 KING SIRtETMinister of Justice asked Mr. Gau
thier to drop his mol ion. It would

Your eyes should be exam* 
ined at once every two years. 
This does not mssn that it 
wiU be neceiaaiy, to change 
your glaises every two yeefi, 
but if does mean dial you 
should know that • change is 
not needed. Lack of allen- 
ti-yn often causes serious trou
ble, even so fir as the fore- 

There

sense to have ZJLhave been common 
done so
terject, "We might aa well go on." 
Thus did one of the member» of the 
Blocker»' Brigade again live up to hi»

But Mr. Carvell had to In-

Frands & Vaughan of doi

19 KING STtitle.
Charles Doherty, Minister ofHon

Justice, is a mild man. He I* highly 
Tsapertcd by the Opposition.

who la not used to making rash 
statements. He was for fifteen years 
Judge of the Supreme Court of Mont 
real How did he characterize tb* ac- 

of Mr. Coderre?

He Is :I

poing ol proper s#*, 
is no «cut* for tot 
your eyes ««irinad when our 
optical department,ii at yonr 
service. Come W and we

havingIn word»
strong and tense. "They were," he 
said, admitted perjurers, admitted 

anil admitted blackmail-personatnr*
" No one In tbe light, of the evi

dence given to the House of com 
yesterday afternoon, can do nth-

.^/vwNy*4À--'w/V‘ *■/vvnàAaZvAAAAaaa.- -
Following the lead of more progres

sive European nation» Italy has now 
decided to abolish the «tale lottery. 
That the national eacboquer will »Uf- 

ef Justice. ........ ier heavily by the reform la apparentPremier Bo^'a nttetance Utter /„ pub|„, ltM.
0,1 theconternUuof thoLertuof the (fc# ukin|. t„, aut. tot.
Oppo.Hlf;n ,ha, hc^..en »houM to ^ „llce SS.UO,
Commuté t-vu again», art waa dl.tr,bated ,» prim., ,h. Gov.
.7h a eon ran and «md ludgment. If Z
each were allowed then any charge peu»*, pocutmg >■« remainoer. *ne
could be made agalnat any member's I» atp1'» ‘"^""'abîît half the
election and no matter how finition, ernmem .toed to win about half tb. 
could be brought up In tbe Heeu. money, the popularity of the tottery 
The ruult would be rhaoe. steadily Increased, eo that (be taking.

H wu s good thing (or the Govero- 
t and Hon. Mr. Coderre that the 

Opposition Introduced the quest Ion of 
malpractice In the Hochelaga election.
Monter wu crystallized Into definite 
charge*. Which were sully exploded 
The Secretary of State wu e target 
for dangerous political heeler». He 
Stud* new before Mo fellow mem- 
hero of the Homo sad the country 
at large; cleared of the film accuse-
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5THE STANDARD. TUESDAY, MARCH 18, <»18r RESOLUTION FOR AID TO SHIPBUILDING PLANT 
AT ST. JOHN ADOPTED BY LOCAL LEGISLATURE

^Comparisons«£=** 
Proves It

You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you'll praise it 
more and more u you ever try 
a package of another tea.

N.B.—Coffee users will 
find Red Rose Coffee as 
generously good as Red 
Rose Tea.
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might be taken from the streams 
where they were numerous and placed 
on rivers such as the Oromorto 
where they are not found at the pres
ent time. This section of the bill, 
however, Is to meet the demand for 
the tpklng of far-bearing animals 
alive to he kept In captivity for breed- 
lng purposes. The department would 
undertake to look Into the matter 
thoroughly and see if arrangements 
oould not be made to transfer some of 
the beavers to the Oromocto river and 
If they were successful the changing 
of heaven might he carried os to a 
much greater extent 

Sections of the bill were discussed 
at some length and It was decided 
that the section would he redrafted e . 
that the amendment would apply to 
the original statute.

mated her willingness to pay at least 
116,000 and even 
did exceed that 
think the province would he called 
upon to make up the difference. There 
were one or two other itema that 

aggregate about 14,000. He 
thought that lire. Jordan’s piovlelons 
outside of her first magnificent gift 
would reach «60,000.

The Expenditure by Province..

dock In view of the fact that the com
pany which had entered Into a con
tract tof building that structure had 
done so without asking either the gov
ernment of the province or the city of 
St. John for aaeletance.

for many years both the province 
and city had stood ready to give as
sistance to dry dock construction, 
ambassadors had been sent to the 
old country, but neither political or 
commercial conditions had previously 
been ripe for the project. Now that 
a contract had been entered Into with 
the Dominion government, the pro
moters should not expect further as
sistance to be given by either the city 
or province where there was no furth
er consideration. On the other hand 
It was idle to expect that a shipbuild
ing plant could-succeed without some 
assistance from outside. Borne years 
ago the capital In Bt. John, which had 
formerly been Invested In wooden 
ships, was transferred to steamships. 
These were built as cheaply as the

Possibility of Big Plant Here Considerably En
hanced by Premier flemming’s Action of 
Yesterday — Intimation that Blast Furnaces 
may also be Located Here—Review of Work 
at Jordan Sanatorium.

It the expenditures 
amount, he did not!

would

The expenditure by the province up 
to the present time amounted to 110, 
670.47, which ammint. however, was 
In excess Of What the province had 
actually to pay. Provision was made 
under cap. 40, 9th Ed. VII., for an ex
penditure of 116,000 In connection 
with the Jordan memorial sanatorium 
and he did not think the actual expen
diture by the province up to the pre
sent time would exceed that amount.
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this resolution was to secure an ex
pression of opinion from the legisla
ture which would strengthen the 
hands of the government In going 
ahead and dealing with the matter In 
what they felt to be in the beat In
terests of the province, any definite 
plan decided upon to be submitted to 
the legislature.

Centlnued from page ene.
The house met at throe o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a 

bill to amend the towns Incorporas 
Hon act of 1008.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced 
to amend the New Brunswick Elec
tions Act. He explained that the bill 
related to the form of oath taken by 
a party challenged at the polls and 
Specified the uualllloatlons required 
by the act to enable him to vote,

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a 
to further amend the law relating 

to coroners' Inquests.
Hon. Mr. Hemming moved the fol- 

laving motion:
Whereas It Is understood that a pro

position Is under consideration for the 
establishment of a shipbuilding plant 
and yards at the harbor of Saint 
John, In this province, on a large 
scale, which will Involve the expendi
ture Of large sums et money In the 
work of construction thereof.

And whereas the operation of such. . ,,verv'msterloUv tSSCmft «Is ^SlSfng wil 
3 rsa iJ«,J?tt2r Saint tohn and *lte ,or *■» shipbuilding plant 
to Ito*im«rtu3 .n lniîu.trt.1 cen- He wqpld not take Ume to discuss 
rîa^? YlTSto^îï.ùfJndîubtod **>• Possibilities for develop

sStoeTHL^hmiSin to the mwilnce ment ln Increasing the general busl- 
!? will altoîdTïaî» «“ W4 prosperity of the province,
4L«™P J£rio.Mt to mn. Utoe “ welTaSby tlm large number of men 

ASSlPSSVJlSSlJSS^ I that would be employed and the In- 
"**31rkt!Uîîr,t’toflanJlicto of” our creaee In population in the City of 

K™. “ 8t- •'»*"> which would result from thli
* 80*4^therefore* resolved that In th. »ro<wt bel”« "ucceeatull, "«Tied out
optntoS of thla house the construction FurnaBa. T,. to commenceend establishment of the estd ship- B 1 Furneeee Toe‘ ersfts? such as banes, schooners,
yards and shipbuilding plait se above! ft wag well within the range of poe- *tc., and In time, as economies were
inferred to, slid a# proposed, Is most elblUtlee, however, that ln addition to developed, It might be expected that

public Interest, and I the dry dock and shipbuilding plant the plant would be able to turn out 
k,.eJiî*iee *3Spœ”Ynde wUI Would also be large blast fur- vessels of a more military character,
heartily sutooft^uch reasonable en- naces established alongside of the ' He trusted that the Premier’s orom- 
ooursgemept of the ssld proposition | treat Industries and that New Bruns ,ae nf assistance would result In the 
gp to MIoHowor the Lieutenant Qo^l wick would then have all the adv&n- hr|neins into existence of a steel plant 
ernor In Council may seem proper and tagea of having the ore taken from br78 n, ind..»trv which

Th. Xdv.nta,. Of It. K»“»h ‘to^x^SfitUZ 
ment ahnuld h.ro the aaalaUhc. uf ^^.hVcI^anCccuc.* ofil.

John would be directed In view of the 
oneclat local benefit which that con- 
rtltuuncy would rocelv. from the pro
*e<The motion wan adopted.

of a lumber camp and every registered 1 
guide as a game warden.

The committee reported progress. ; 
The house went Into committee with : 

Mr. Perley in the chair and agreed to | 
bills amending the acts respecting the 
police commission ln the city of Fred
ericton and the Hartland and Miraml- 
chl Railway company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a 
bill respecting the taxing of property 
of railway companies.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

. The Question of Permits.a bill The commissioners had undertaken
the erection of two pavilions at an es
timated cost of 11.600 each. Accommo
dation la afforded et each pavilion for 
ten patients,

Mrs. Jordan had Intimated that Mr. 
JcHton's two daughtifis wanted to 
bear the entire cost of the erection of 
a^htldren’a pavilion and for that rea
son the board called for tenders for 
the erection of three psvillons. i-ast 
yesr Mrs. Jordan had paid 12,000 
which was on account of work done 
on the pavilion erected by the Misses 
Jordan while since the beginning of 
the fiscal year another payment of 
$8,000 hai been made. His impression 
was that when the entire work had 
been completed the total cost to the 

Vince would, perhaps, reach $16,-

Dr. Moorenouse asked 
Issuing of permits for the capture of 
beavers.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that if a 
man secured permits to capture 85 
beavers he would have to pay $2 for 
each permit for each animal, but In 
the event of his being unsuccessful In 
capturing as many animals as he had 
taken permits for, It would then be 
a matter for him to apply for a rebate 
on the unused permits.

Mr. Swim asked whether it Is the 
intention to do sway with the chief 
game warden for the various counties.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said it was the 
Intention to have one chief game war
den for the province and when that 
official was appointed it was h1s in
tention to consult with him and ar
rive at some plan which would give 
more protection for gam» for the 
same expenditure as at present. It 
was likely there would be one man in 
each county to whom the chief game 
warden could look in connection with 
the work in his particular county.

Mr. Sheridan thought it would be 
well to have provisions' In the law 
making it necessary for anybody 
hunting to have his license wit 
and also to make it necessary for any 
hunter to show his license upon de
mand from any person.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he could 
promise that an honest effort would 
be made to secure even better pro
tection for game than at present with
out. the expenditure of more money. 
One thing that he had under consider
ation was to swear In every foreman

as to the

yard, on the Cly«e could turn thorn 
out, aed were ot modern construction. 
Though romarbably euceenful for a 
time, yet the conditions of commerce 
had changed, and for yaara they have 
not paid an adequate return on the 
capital Invaatad.

Must Act a*. One.
It was necessary that this matter 

should be dealt with within a very 
short time, aa It waa proposed to re
claim about 66 acres of 
at Courtenay Bay end make that the 
location for a shipbuilding plant 
Those who had «eon the plane would 
remember that Inside the breakwater 
was the location of the drydocka and 
up In the direction of the Marsh 
Creek, so-called, wai the foreshore 
which it .was proposed to reclaim. It 
would be necessary to build a 
lng wall and the material tab

bill
the forte he re Moving Pictures.

“What’s the latest from Mexico?’’ 
"An armistice of two days." "I s’pose 
they do need time to change the 
aims.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.\L Need ter dubeldy.

When, therefore, the modern ton
nage of English manufacture was un
able to pay an adequate return It 
would not be reasonable to expect 
that Canadian const ruction, which 
must necessarily be at a higher coat 
would be able to earn dividends un
less It received considerable assist
ance by way of subsidy.

It would be just as absurd as the 
suggestion el our friend» who ore 
heard In almost constant chorus now
adays laying that the best way I» to 
■tart building a Dreadnought In order 
to learn bow to build a coal barge, 

to this, ae In ell other things, there 
order ot proireea which must

UR f I always use 
.WINDSOR 
1 Table Salt

en out 
be placed behind 
and thue make a

pro
000/

On completion at this small coat to| 
the province, New Brunswick 
then have an Institution representing 
an outlay of from $125,000 to $160.000. 
He trusted that when the time arriv
ed for the official opening of the In
stitution every hon. member would be 
in attendance to see the great work 
accomplished In the establishment of 
the Institution.

Mr# Morehouse asked in regard to 
the admission of patients what fee
would be Mooted.

will
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We are now landing, ex ears, at 8& 
John and West St John:
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6, etc. eri
th himwaa an

be obiervod. It would be necessary 
with a smaller dasa ofi VB@The Cost Per Patient.

lire Hon. Mr. Flemming said that it had 
been decided by the board to make 
a charge of $7 per week which would 
Include food, nurring and medical at
tention. No provision wee being made 
at the present time for patients un
able to pay, but it was felt by the com
missioners that $1 per day would not 
bp m unreasonable charge, inasmuch 
aa it would not be more than one-half 
of the actual o6st for maintaining a
^It liad been ! suggested that there 

Where parties were 
« whole of the fee, 
f a portion of It, and 
1 that such parties 

laiton to tit« Ban
nira been talked 
i It had been de
ter a movement 
to start a fund

1
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plant would be established gt some hon. premier in Introducing the résolu-
ïrtthto'tbi raffiw •Mrar"nsS*îlïîî U?*i Hî h«l ***** that the premier 
lUiu"• I might, forget to mention tbe 
work ws» begun at one point, other?possibilities for the
S!™!* to.ror,LU,lrd.«r 'U,D,CM « Of roup of Indue-

|JoerS' theroforo It wee Import- Itrine for at. John. He felt free to tell
^;ta."^bHh.h-d.ntbe,,,,ïe",l.nt ^ toT^poT

at Sw Joan. I considering removal of their foundries
*• «"• ** *• ««• pV'MYS N° Tto-n aa

ft went nlmoet without saying that where they would be more cleanly ga
thers wee no port on tbe Atlantic I nociated with a big shipbuilding Ipdus- 
coaet where there were greeter natur-1 try, and If the land which the premier 
al advantages for the eatebllehment referred to, I». reclaimed It would of- 
of such a plant than at 8t. John. In fer excellent opportunities for the 
addition to Ita easy access the port work they had In mind.

"A hid a very large number of steam- The Canada Iran Corporation plant
* ship Hnee and fte winter port buel- wee of euch Immense proportions that

ne sa bed gene up et » Boni satisfais the whole province would benefit from 
rate amounting to many Its establishment it Bt, John, and It 

, of dollars. While the rail- would mean n complete renllswtlnn of 
way facilities at Bt, John at the pros- the hopes which had been expresned 
ent Uae were good, they will be very I fer in Iron Induit ry In thl, province, 
euch greeter within the next few In addition to the Drummond mines, 
jeers. Bt. John will soon have direct lie Gloucester county, there were de- 
communication with every part of I polite nf Iron In this province unususl- 
Cneadn by every leading railway eye- ly valuable, and productive of sn ev- 
tern. Not only will the C.P.K. and I en better quality of ore than was tak- 
1.0.R. serve the need» of the city, en from -the mines In Gloucester, 
hut the Grand Trunk Pacific end Cen- While Bt. John would get direct 
adieu Northern will all find an outlet benellt from the carrying out of the 
gt the port of St. John. That will I great project of establishing of thine 
mean a greatly Increased traffic and associated Industries, the rest of the 
will also enhance the advents*» oil province wood ell get Its share of the 
Bt. John for the location of the ship. | benellt. He had much pleasure In esc- 
building plant which, It In believed,
»W b* established,

might b» 
unable to 
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ed during the coming summer 
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The house went Into committee with 
Mr. Dickson ( Albert) in the chair and 
took up consideration of the bill to 
amend the game act.

Mr. Perley asked If any provision 
was made to place beavers rot- the 
Southwest part of the Bt. John river.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that matter 
was receiving some attention. The 
department thought that beavers
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which .he po.se.ee» 
lease and at her death the*, also will 
become pioperly of the province. In 
connection with placing the road to 
the sanatorium In proper condlUoo 
Mre. Jordan proposed, kl.o, to erect 
. dam and bridge, and It waa estimat
ed that these Improvements would 
cost «16,000. Mre. Jordan bed Inti-
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ondlng the resolution which he hoped, 
would meet with the unanimous sup
port of the House.

Men, John I, Wilson.
rThe Province Will 6dnelU,

FED The ban eg la of the province at large 
from the establishment, of euch a Hon. Mr. Wlleon said that It was 
plant at Bt. John were very appaM needless for him to say that he was 
eat end he did not propose to speak gt heartily In eecerd with and strongly 
length on that phase of the question endorsed the resolution which had 
as ben. member» could readily appro- been moved. After whet tbe bon. 
date tbe enormous advantages. The mler end hen. attorney general hah 
contract for the construction of a dry raid there remained little that he could 
dock at It. John .had been entered add any we then that he hoped that 
late between life Dominion govern- the House would give lie support to 
meat and th* Norton Griffith» Ce, the government In this matter end 
a*d Ita construction waa the Bret step end that the resolution which had been 
*ad an Important one, and gave Bt, moved would receive the unanimous 
Jeia a distinctive advantage In deal- endorestlon of the legislature. It the 

irtth the subject of » shipbuilding province desire» • shipbuilding plant, 
|lt la necessary that the government
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The e»tabH»hoent of « dry dock)should take action at once, 
aav# Bt. John the greet advantage be
rime a shipbuilding plant needs a 

dock beside It and a dry dock 
l a shipbuilding plant beside It. 

ew tbe province had the dry dock 
MS red. as It waa already being eon-

Sî?t.9StetVr£ I ««'TbJTwhin h,: aMKr-'ssr M
«"her 10 «B* •h'J", I own eonstltuemy. Its Mai location was hair.
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■ ef ships would be secured. I establishment of a shipbuilding plant cannot hero nice, heavy, healthy hair

■____ ____ I Within He confines. Every member of |f jou have daadruff. This deetrnetlve
the House, and every cltixen, would peuid robe the hair of Ita lustre, Ita 

of the businesslike stand of strength and lu very life, and If not
government In refusing to grant overcome II produce» a feverishness
bsldy to Ike bundle* ef tbe dry a»d tUltag ef tbe scalp; Um bair resta

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BIACKSMITN
COAL

R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

liamMNi, Oevernment'e Suslneeslike Astlen.
eppo'rÆ,tÿ*rtr'.d,ro..T"hSUîl.”î.ïre «iTbrout, le* rUl.nt

at the bustamsllke ectioa ef tbe gov- *'«» *“•; he» »n lecomperehl. soft 
eminent In thl. matter. While, tech- seal end la Suffy end luetroua yeu

famish, loosen and dig; then the hair 
falls out fast

If your hair has been eeglected and 
la thin, faded, dry, seraggy or too 
oily, don't hesitate, but get » 25 cent 
bottle of Knowltonla Danderine at any 
drug store or toilet counter; apply a 
little aa directed and ton minutes af
ter you will say this was 
vestment yon ever mode.

We sincerely believe, regardless al 
everything else advertised thet If yog 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lota of It—no dandruff—no Itching '

dry
I

the beat In-
-

1ER 41 Smxthe Si 12* Unlen Hsi ■eel* end no more falling t«lr—yep 
mutt use Knowlton'e Dsnderlne If 
aeentually-wby net aewt A 16 cent 

wUl truly
WHAT YOU REQUIRE

IN THE PRINTING LINE
itmncaelT
rSs

e Norton OrWItbe Co., who were approve 
ring on the construction of the the
dock, breekwater and the other Is in 
[ at gt. John. Sad made proposals 
» city of St. John the muntclpal-

in rexard to the project for the 
of a shipbuilding plsnt.

I Orlfllths Co. had made

MTKKSWWSSS
into 4M guaranteeing of bonds ft 
ortsln extent for a certain S 
of years. The government was —

BWSfSS'SSs M use of Carriage end 
Automobile Lap Robes

m SCOTCH COALbottle lease ye*.

Now landing all elxee Scotch Hard 
Coal; also American Chestnut 

and Egg.PILES!!
hr. CUmWi Of fitment will mHess see at sues

0SENE Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing of all Kinds 

Letter Heads 
Bill Meed*
Statements 
Envelopes

I JOHNSON S LINIMENT I
I Deed MB Veers 1er fetomal esd Ixtanrt Sla. I

I Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, I 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular I 

i - m. rheumatiamf bruises, etc.
I "S’ 1 3Se mud 50c ooerywAore

jL».JSW8SWiCS. I66US. Mu. j

James S. McGivern,Tags
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

• Mill Bt
Tel. 42.

I: *y -c
* ACADIA PICTOU

$3.50 send S3.SS 
Par Lead ef 1.4W lbs. This Week 

Only Before Advance In Prloe.

46 Brittle SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain ft. Fhone M.-111S.

1
o Standard Job Printing Co.1

ST JOHN, IN. B.82 Prince William Street«HAM * CURRIE 
' laailMnM

j.;,... t.'- mi mm

i
___J.JL-A—'
of pain la the way we ea- 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exebe 
lively at our oSeee.
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
Each dollar apent lmxidwi a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. apent with us I» 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1. 1911.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "aim”

245 Union 8t, Cor. BruMolo. 
DR. J, D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone. S83.

fREE

BEAVER
BOARD

IN

WINTER TIME
q Winter time is juot the right season for building your 
walls and ceilings.
q If your new home is ready tor walls and ceilings or if you 
have some remodeling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but use Beaver Board right
q Beaver Board take* the place of lath and plaster and can 
be put up in winter. It la applied with hammer and nails 
directly to the studding and joists; no long drying-out 
process—it may be decorated at once with durable artistic 
paints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied 
Immediately.
q Beaver Board will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
It is used for every class of building, home, store, office, 
etc.; tor finishing off attics Into comfortable rooms ; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
sanitary walla and ceilings.
q We will show you how you can use Beaver Board for 
your building or remodeling.

now.

CAUL. WHITE OR TELEPHONE

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
ST.JOHN, N. B.DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

P|IL TfU FIIL Or FIVE HO»*».
THE EVEN CRAINS SO FINE. 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY SAKEDAYSt V

■ -M

DODDS 'v;
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 
' CENTRES

cLtisn,n

LETTDAY’S SALES ON |CURRENT PRICES MEWS PMHISIOE PRESIDENT. W! FACES I NEW IEI01T. 
MONTREAL | OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

Investment News
RAIVat. John, March 18, 1818.

-------------->1 i -.A.

Some Bond 
Information

q|*|
-

"mm 4 (F. B. 1 
-New York, 

market opene. 
log influenced 
R-8.P. séparai 

. IJ.P. suffered 
At It was ge 
meant the Ion 
trai Pacific. S 
other hand, a< 
shorts who hi

y ■■

y . iÆmv
Montreal, March 17.—OATS—Canad

ian. western No. 2, 42; No. 3, 40%; Ex
tra No. 1 feed, 41; No. 2 local white, 
38; No. 3 local white, 37; No. 4 local 
white, 36. - w ,

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tent# firsts 5.40 ; seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice 6.- 
25; straight rollers 4.85 to 4.90; do. in 
bags 2.20 to 2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
Middlings $25; Moutllle, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots 11.50 
to 12.50.

POTATOES—60 to 70 cents.

In referring again to the 
subject of bonds we address 
our remarks today particu
larly to the man of conserv- 
atlye temperament, who says 
he would rather have his sur
plus bring in a low rate of 
interest, and be safe, than 
take any chances.

Now, when we advise such 
a man to buy bonds, we do 
not ask him to speculate. 
The bond buyer takes no 
chances. He Is simply a 
loaner of money to a corpor
ation, which gives him as 
security a first mortgage on 
all its assets, promises, to pay 
him a specified rate of inter
est, and retire the loan at its 
maturity.

When the bonds are of a 
sound and prosperous cor
poration his capital is secur
ed and his Interest certain. 
Therefore, again we say that 
the bond buyer take* no 
chances. If any risks are to 
be incurred the ehareholdor 
takes them.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
P'vious High Low Close 

Am Cop. . . 69% 69% 69
Am Beet Si . 28 2S% 27% -1 %
Am S and • 69% 69% 69 69%
Am T and . 132% ....
Am Sug.
An Cop. . . 36% 37% 36% 36% 
Atchison.. ..101% 101 % 101% 101
B and O. .. .100% 100% 100% 100% 

... . S7% 87% 87% 87% 
.. .224% 224 222% 222% 

. . . 72% 71% 71% 71%
109% 108% 108%

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) m. m69Morning Sales.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 ® 78. 
Cement Pfd., f © 91. 15 @ 91 1-2. 
Crown Reserve, 500 © 375.
C. P. R-.

M '
> r v -

mi
J* against the at 

ed to receive o

x
C. P. R.. 25 (il ’ 223 1-8. 100 @ 223,

*5 6 223 3-8, 25 @ 223 1-2.
Scotia. 10 @ 80.
Steel Co. of Canada. 2o @ 23 3-4.
Canners, 25 @ 74 1-4, 5 @ 74, 5 @

73 1-2.
Textile, 20 <g> 82.
MacDonald, 105 © 53.
Montreal Power, 100 ©,_220.
Montreal Telephone, 10 © 140.
Sit eel Co. Pfd.. 15 @86.
Shawinigan Rights, 116 2-3 @ 1-8,

1 1-3 @ 3-8, 4 @ 3-8. 60 @ 1-4, 5 @

•vt^v.r271-3 •1S' rrMd..!5
Ottawa Power. 25 @ 181 1-2. ft 1,3 121'a 1Î1H

i-vrx • • :T1" .23Tucketts Pfd, 10 & 9*. Lehigh Val ,.15414 14'. 153', 1531,
Quebec Railway. 200 @ 17 3-4, -00|l^v Con _ . ,7 is"i 16"i

Bell Phone. 4 <fi> 146.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 © 111 1-4.
Goodwin's Pfd., 10 © 81.
Spanish River Pfd.. 25 
Spanish River, 25 © 65.
Lake of the Woods, 20 rd 131.
Cement Bonds, 10,000 fi 99 1-92.
Quebec Bonds. 2.000 @ 59.
Canada Car Bonds. 1,000 © 104 1-2.
Steel Co. Canada Bonds, 1,000 @ 96 
Royal Bank. 4 'a 222.
Bank of Commerce, 35 © 214.

.113

L>\i ficates. The n 
hours remains 
•light rally fn 
The feature ol 
er decline of < 
Haven. This e 
a high class 
the selling ui 
investors who 
minds that tb< 
be reduced In 
money opened 
renewal rate 
that figure, but 
refused to rei 
Time money 
continued verj 
ably so for thl 
afternoon brea 
ed a generally 
all through th 
logs.

. Total sales,

■

1B R T.
C P R- 
C and O.
C and St P..109%
C and N W .133% 133% 133% 133% 
Chino cop. ■ • 39% 38% 38%
Con Gas. .

tv.
. A- 'a .WtSs E1$ r

Mu
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

... 131 131 131
D and R G. . 18% ............. .. -•
Erie....................27% 27% 2. 27%

VtS% 138% 138% 138% 
6% 126% 126% 126%

%
(3. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Low. Close.
26—27 

11.91 11.91—92
85—87 
84—85 
75—76 

11.42—44
38— 39
39— 40 
35—36

High. 
. 12.37 
. 12.01 
. 11.95 
. 11.94 
. 11.84

25

95
83
73

E116% 38..11.48 
. 11.4/ 
. 11.42

Kan City So.. 24% . ..
M. K and T..........  24% 24% 24%
Miss Pac. . 37% 37% 3« 3<%
N Y Cent. . . 196 106 105% 106 
Nor Pac. . .115% 115% 114% 114% 
N and W. . .104% 104% 104% 104%
Fenn.................. 119 119% 118% 118%
Peo Gas. HO
Pr Stl Car... 25% 25% 25 •-*
Rv Stl Sp.... 27% 27% 27%
Reading.. - .156% 156% 155% 155%
Hep I and S............. 24% 24% 24%

vk Isld. • 21% ....................
. 98% 99% 98% 99%

. . 25 25 25
% 51% 51% 51%

149% 149 149% 147%
60% 60% 59% 59%

39

f V35

XI Spot—12.60.
000.

■h 93 1-2. 1W - If you are conservative, 
temperamentally, we would 
like to tell you more about 
bonds as an ideal Investment 
—especially some that we 
have which yield from 5 1-2 
p. c. up to 6.66 p. c. Suppose 
you write for a copy of March 
“Investment Offerings.”

Constipation,

and Headache
CURED BY

Berdoek Blood Bitters.

CLOSING1'
110 110

(J. C. MA- 
New York. 1 

foreign advice 
somewhat mor 
were no devel 
to suggest gn 
money tension 
abroad. The 
P. dissolution 
pression althoi 
stock advancer 
er regained m 
The feeling wi 
was about the 
situation. T1 
and still ajfec 
clal condlions, 
was engaged ! 
pectation was 
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rates stiffened 
newal rate fo 
some improve) 
this movement 
than real if Un
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Ko

Cement. 25 @ 27 5-4. Utah Cop.
Cuuaiia Colton Pfd, 20 @ 78. I Un Par...
Canada Car. 5 | 75. V | »“{•• 6(1% g,% 60

Locomotive. 25 ® 57, 50 S 56. V .108 «g* ™

c“p*u: t«0 e "ssClO* « 222 1-2. West Union.. «W «V U* %

g,v* ^ i

Afternoon sales.

J. C Mackintosh & Co.. 52

Various kinds of headache exist; f<* 
example, nervous, bilious, congeetlv% 
gnd sick headache, headache from const!» 
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache, 
etc. i

In aH MM of headache the treatment 
should be tfirected to remove the cause, 
and with Ih* souse removed the headache 
vanishes for aft time.

It is impossible to ftnd a better remedy 
for headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting u it does 
on every organ of the body to purify, 
strengthen and regulate the whole 
system.

Mias May Bondage, New Richmond 
Btn., Que., writee“For years I was 
troubled with sick headache, and diasL 
Wes, and; was also constipated. I was 
tdvised to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I only took three bottles when I felt 
Eke a new person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers the same as I did.*”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on tho 
market for over thirty-five years, and is 
manufactured only by The T. MilbuiW 
Co , Limited, Toronto finW

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

Direct Prlvste Wirt* 
Established 1873

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
Also st Hslifax, Montreal,

■ Fredericton, New Glasgow.

■

mm, mamHOTEL ARRIVALS.Detroit, 7 f/ 75.
Textile Pfd., 5 @ 103.
Dcmiaion Steel. 26 % 52^1 @ 52. 
Montreal Power. 29 --0.

-Shawinigan 5 Hi 132.
•Shawinigan Rights, 125 (U. 8. 24 ® 

1-8, 425 (& 3.
Paint Pfd.. 15 101 1-4.
Quebec Railway, 40 <£ 18, 5 @ 18 1-2 

75 (n 18.
Sipanish
Rich, and Ontario. 20 'u 110 1--. 
Brazivan, 55 U 94.
Steel Co. of Canada, 10 ® 24. ^ 
West Kootenay Pfd.. 10 105.
West Kootenay, 25 d 93.

River Pfd.. 5 © 93 1-2. 
50 6i 80.

v
Royal.

,T W Davidson, Rothesav; 
r»lmev, Hslifax: O V Wintevminth, 
Tc ronto: C B Stevens, Amherst: D R 

A Gngnier. Mont- 
11 E Nlvi-

(SBHTEBAV HUtRTA. «GOVERNOR. DC HE5/1VV. W- CANADA -
In the above photograph General Huerta, the new Provisional President of Mexico, is seen standing betwee 

Influential advisers. W. W. Canada Heft) and Governor De Hess, of Vera Crus (right).

W P

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

of Ms most
Ciarke. Halifax: A 
real: F C Prime. Boston, 
son. S< heneCtad>, N \ : O Crockett, 
Mon-ten: W C Craig. John Fine. Jack 
P i,evee. W M Johnstone. W F Mahon 
and wife. H A Svlater. Montreal: Jas 
j T’vlor Fredericton: John Nealor, 
Ft ed eric ton; W H Duffy, Hillsboro.

be takej 
Is a season of 
era generallyDIPLOMATIC PROBABILITY.PRICES WENT EVEN LOWER IN 

STOCK MARKET YESTERDAY
I MMRiver. 25 « 61.

REAL ESTATE mands begin1 ii

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD 4Victoria.

\V S Curt s. Summerside; James A 
Tiller. Moncton; H Berry, Boston; F 
Lister McAdatn Junction: R A Mal
loy C A McVey. Fredericton; George 
H Turton. A J Kent. J 11 Oneil. Mon
treal- H Priestman. R Mackenzie, Me- 
Adam Jet: R V Carleton. Montreal; 
T It Campbell. Salisbury ; 
ey Megant.it ; Sidney King, J F Greg
ory. Luebec, Me; W A Newman, Am
herst.

mm iJ rSpanish
Tram Debentures,
Quebec Bonds, 5,000 'h 59.
Rubber Bonds, 6,000 90 1-4.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 © 89 3-4 
Royal Bank. 1 222.
Quebec Bank. 5 <£t 123 1-2. 
Molson's Bank, 1 di 198.
Rank of Montreal, 16 (a 239. 
Hochelaga Bank. 5 <n 140.

imarket rates were still unusually h*gh 
for this period of the year.

Liquidation of New Haven contin
ued, the price falling to 114%, a loss 
of 4% and a new low record. Goodrich 

so a new low price for 
The petroleum shares,

New York, N. Y„ March 17—Al
though the stock market at no time 
today vas subject to severe pressure 
and the trading was tediously slow, 
prices once more went lower. Aband
onment of the plan for segregation of 
the Hariiman property, depression of 
the European markets, foreign selling 

.. _ -rr..»r«a« Prnnprtv here, engagement of $2,000.000 moreMay B°y 7™e™*"rP it gold for export to France and contin-
In an e_en 1 P p T , j nance of high money rates all were un-

— f» The Harris Abattoir
- '■ Beef’

6:,W be the politicians who are talking vlde a handaome and commodmua do1nS'0lUU°n P ‘
about Boston tea parties, about throw- home. At the ODenlne here the Harriman
ins off British connection and about ------------------ ------ : stocks moved less widely than abroad.
the -interference with lanadas au- . ■■ - Southern Pacific soon lost its Initial
tonomy. Such talk i* extreme. A||flP(iiir MfilnPrS sold 2% below Saturdays close. The
says the Toronto Mail and Empire in rtllUCIIIIL ITIUUICI J prospect of a further period of uncer-
commenting on the situation at Ott^ # tainty pending the solution of the Har-
wa. but who can deny that, coming, H£>!"£> 1C Roliof f riman tangle was anything but encour-
from the source it does, it is logical. IIPl L |j livlltîl 1 aging to operators, and accounted in
The politicians who resorted to e\er> t for the extremerfiulneag of hte
kind of persuasion and false repreaen- ---------- dayB trading.
talion for the purpose of bringing Lan- y Can Enrich Your Worn-out Umdon selling here, 
ada into the Knox-Fielding Agreement

certainly not prejudiced in favor Blood and Quickly Renew
of British connection. Of the purpose Your Health With Or.
and tenor of that agreement Mr. Taft Hamilton's Pilla,
said, when the negotiation of it was 
about concluded, that it would make 
Canada only an adjunct of the United 
States. Had he not supposed it would 
he certainly would not have so exert
ed himself to get It established. If 
his efforts in its behalf were animated 
by that idea, what was the motive for 
the extraordinary efforts put forth by 
our late Go-eminent in its behalf?

“Such of the members of that Gov- 
in the House, and

Sank of Montreal Building
Phond? M. 1NS. fit. John. N. &

s
\Y J Goon- touched 29 al 

the decline.
Central Leather. Wool 
and so IïSià.:Rumley 

eclaltiee were weak, 
et was depressed.

me other spe 
The bond mark 

Total sales, par value, $1,06),000.
United States bonds were unchang

ed on call.

IÇAMLS VJ.olLRARD.
Justice J. W. Gerard is being spoken 

of ns the likely choice for Ambassador
to Spain.SEMITISTS 

SPEHE OUT 1It.

ceives and hMidles practically all the 
cattle coming to Toronto and owns 
valuable property and does a very 
profitable business.

The 6 p, c. Bonds have been Issued 
to enable the Harris Abattoir Com
pany to contract a new abattoir at 
West Toronto and for other purposes, 
which will largely Incrèase the earn
ings of the Company.

The total assets are valued at near
ly threft times the amount of the Bonds 
Issued and the average annual earn
ings for a period of five years were 
nearly four times the amount required 
for bond Interest.

Company of Eastern Canada and «till 
realizes a great advantage from this 
fact. Besides marketing very large 
quantities of fresh meats from its 
distributing points at Toronto, Sud
bury, Halleybury, Montreal, Quebec.
Sydney and Glace Bay, by-products 
such as hides, wool, bones, tallow and 
oleo oil are distributed very widely 
over Canada, the United States and 
Europe.

The chief Investment? of the Com
pany, other than its direct activities, 
is In the Union Stock Yards Company 
of Toronto. This latter Company re-

We offer a block of these Bonds In lots to suit purchasers at 100 and 
accrued Interest, yielding a full 6 p. c. on the money Invested.

These Bonds are Issued In denominations of $100, $500 and

estimated at 
15,000 shares was. one of the principal 

of the market's weakness. The 
of the unexpectedly good bank 

statement of last week was partly off- 
set by the further engagement of gold 
for export, and although there was a 
slightly easier tendency in the money

Insurance Co. of North Americause-
IFounded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agenl
Fire. Automobile mi Motor Bout Insurance.

$1,000.
Circulars giving full particulars will be furnished upon appll-

LATE SHIPPING.
F. B. McCurdy & Co.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
‘■V';

Boeton, Mar. 17.—Ard: Str Carpa- 
thla, Liverpool.

Portland. Mar. 17.—Ard: Btr Par
isian, Glaagow.

Liverpool, Mar. 17—Ard: Str Em
press of Irelaa* at. John; Hesperian,

"A TRUBTME THAT NEVER DIME."

The Eastern Trust Company
Halifax, St John, Montreal. Ottawa, Sydney 

J Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, at. John's, Nfld.
eminent as are now 
each of them outside of It as have a 
consuming desire to get back into it, 
are with similar fury striving to block 
the Canadian people’s determination 
to add to the strength of the British 
Navy, on whose supremacy the safety 
of the Empire depends. This fresh 
display of animus against British con
nection was at first, like the other, sc. 
cotepanied by assurances that it did 
not mean going back on the Empire. 
The Laurier politicians professed to 
believe that the beet way to strengthen 
the Empire was by a policy of discon- 

in matters of naval defence,

ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Msnager ter N.
do. S -7*

126 Fringe Wm. St.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA:
With which is united the Bank of New Brunswick.

MFG. CO.. Ltd.•offerer of Twenty Veer» Slates Dr.
Hamilton'» Pille are i Reel Cure.

-I can't remember any time during 
the past twenty years when my heart 
wasn't aching. If I bent over, dark 
■pecks would come before my eyes,
end It eeemed as If all the blood In pv|tr SFPT I 1942wiv hndv wanted to rush to my head. LrUE, JCjT 1. I, I 77*

We atrongly recommend the above

2,000 Workmei
It is estimated that this number of men will come to New Glasgow 
summer.

Capital 
Reserve
Safety Deposit Boxes rented from $5 per year upwards.

ARTHUR MCDONALD,
R. G. WALLACE,

6 p. c.
Bonds■action In matters of naval nerence,

*aa before they prof eared to believe
I the best way to advance the in- ■■■_
ista of the Empire was to enter my body wanted to rash to my head 
, sir. Taft's Pact. But the mask opens the letter of Mrs. Kgoch -------
lyprotrisy cannot be kept on under g BprJ of Putnam,. P. O., and con- bonds as being one of the safest In-’
trials, and we are now gettlnc tuning her Interesting statement abe duet rial bond Investments on the mar-

aches from the blockers that are "Work or exertion made my Vet at the present time,
isrkably frank expressions of their heart beat terrible, and going upstairs p*, 98 and M. Ii YifM 11-8 e. c
.------senw connection caused such shortness of breath that .....

It fairly frightened me. I tell yon 
how 1 feel today, and yon can under- 
■tend what a great cure Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills have made. I 
enough now to work like 
for going up stairs 
«osent bother me at all. I eat end 
sleep as

Mow to Mouse Them
Managers.

^Thst to the problem.

Central Realty Co., Lt impi-e

Will doive It by erecting more houses.m THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
ing. 45 Princess St

Lumber and General Brofc—
T1- “ÎKiMSï
-■■■■.......................-■........................ '~=

[nets toward British connection 
their readiness to end It Borne 

the blockers are clearly beside 
meelvaa or they would not allow 
res sloes of that kind to escape 
m and come to the knowledge of 
rank and file of their own political

Special daacrlpUva circular furnish
a« sa request. I Offer

Sc-The « per cent. Bond of the Central Realty Co., Ltd., at par and 
ed Interest carrying a Common Block bonus of 20 per cent.MUNncmcoMPun,mfeel strong 

s man, ss
the run, It LSank of Montreal Building,

iZZSSSsSlriiw HOWARD pW**

much, it has entirely sleep-
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Bonds forConservative Investors
Market conditions were never better for the 

Investor who is looking for high interest return 
on Safe ints.

Municipal end Corporation Bonds can now 
be purckssw tr y ield 5 p. c. to 6 1-2 p. c.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
CLOsMg stock closing letter cotton letter

LETTER FROM ON MONTREAL SHOWS QUIET
EXCHANGE DAY

IDS ar

QUOTATIONS FOR CLOSING PRICES 
THE MARITIME OF BOSTON 

SECURITIES STOCKS

EUROPE LOOKINGICLOSING STOCK 
FOR EASIER LETTER N. Y. 

MONEY MARKETS
News

IV8. 1913.
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ition

(F. B. McCURDY ft €0.)
-New York. N. Y., March 17.—The 

market opened steady and lower, be
ing Influenced by the failure of the IT. 
fc-S.P. separation plan to go through.

. U.P suffered by this announcement, 
SB it was generally thought that it 
meant the loss to this road of the Cen
tral Pacific. Southern Pacific, on the 
other hand, advanced on covering by 
shorts who had sold as a protection 
against the stock which they expect
ed to receive on the underwriting certi
ficates. The market during the early 
hhurs remained almost stagnant at a 
slight rally from the early low point. 
Tiie feature of the day was the furth
er decline of over four points in New 
Haven. This stock for years has been 
a high class investment issue, and 
the selling undoubtedly comes from 
investors who have made up their 
minds that the dividend will have to 
be reduced in the near future. Call 
money opened at 4% per cent, and the 
renewal rate was generally given as 
that figure, but most of the large banks 
refused to renew below 5 per cent. 
Time money and commercial paper 
continued very stiff, in fact remark
ably so for this time of the year. The 
afternoon break in the specialties caus
ed a generally heavy tone to prevail 
ail through the list in the late deal
ings.

, Total sales, 207,243. Bonds, $1,036,- 

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, March 17.—We have had 

another quiet day in the cotton mark
et. The weather this morning showed 
clear of cold weather in the south 
with the Immediate prospect for con
tinued fair and rising temperatures, 
but with the long range forecast sug
gesting a renewal of rains before the 
end of the week, and so far as the 
weather can be a factor at the season 
of the year, it was consequently about 
a stand off.

The cables were again bettor than 
due and naturally led to a renewal 
of arbitrage buying. There were also 
scattering repôrts of a better spot de
mand, but after a fairly steady morn
ing, the market turned a shade cas 
1er during the early afternoon, on 
rumors from Berlin that them tad 
been another hitch in the Balkan 
peace negotiations.

For tome time past the fusilig l.ere 
has been that any important revival 
In export den:and was more likely 
to come from the continent than 
Liverpool, and consequently any talk 
of another delay in peace negotiations 
has its influence on sentiment. Spot 
markets officially reported earlv were 
unchanged to 1-16 up. A good deal 
of the business here has oaen tu the 
way of swapping, and in the case of 
one broker, after early purauajes of 
July, the sales of'May against them 
helped the afternoon break.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Miscellaneous.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked.

Adventure................; .. 2%
. .. 37%

.. 2%
.. .. 4 
... 7 
. .. 63%

. ..460 
. .. 16 
... 44 
. .. 4
. .. 12%
,. .. 7 
... 59 
.. 8 3-16 

. .. 20%
. .. 75 
• -. 13%
.. ..17 .

fF. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, N. Y., March. 17.—Sup

reme court meets today.
Editor London Statist says money 

stringency In Europe Is passing and 
situation is likely soon to improve.

Foreign copper metal statistics an
nounced today.

Harriman estate is appraised a«t 
$70.000,000 by the state.

Charles W. Morse arrives from Eur
ope improved in health.

U. P. plan underwriting syi 
agreement expired Saturday b 
of failure to have plan approved, rail
ways have until May 12th to present 
new plan.

President Wilson to soon announce 
his attitude towards Mexico.

Twelve industrials declined .08 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails declined .15 per 
cent.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, N. Y.. March 17 —The 

Red Held speech at Brooklyn shows 
Wilson determined on progressive pol
icies. A new U.P. dissolution

Montreal, March 17.—The local 
market was practically at a standstill 
throughout the entire day. The out
standing feature of the day was per
haps some improvement in Inquiries 
for bond 
Cement

Bid.
2%ASK Bid Allouez.................

Arcadian...............
Arizona Comml .
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Ar!z 
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin .. .

Greene Cananea .
Hancock..............
Helvetia................
Indiana .................
Inspiration............
Isle Royale ,.
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan..............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. ..95 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mohawk ..
North Butte .
Osceola .. ..
Quincy ....
Shannon..............................11
Sup and Boston ...... 3%
Shoe Machy .. .. .. .. 50
Shoe Machy Pfd...............27%
Superior Copper .. . . .. 30%
■Swift............. » ... .. .. 105%
Tamarack................- 29
Trinity .! .. ..
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 40%
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
IT. Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona ..
Wolverine .. .

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Acadia Fire...................
Acadia Sugar FM...............103
Acadia Sugar 
Brand.-Heudei
C. B. Etéc. Onto................... 80
East. Can, 8*v. and Loan.140
Eastern Trust.......................150
Halifax Fire..................
Hewson P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. :oo 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel anfd Tele. Pfd. 106 
North Atlantic Heherles 

Pfd. with stock bon jb 100 
N. B. Telephone... . 11$
N. 8. Clay WorksL
m; l Su sîaVwL . : ; S

N. S Car Corn......................37
N. S. Clay Works Corn.. . 40
N. S. Fire................
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd 
Stanfields Ltd., Com. . 70 
Trln., Cons. Tel. Com.. . 
Trio, {Electric................

36%. .100 98
2%100in to the 

we address 
ay parttcu* 
of conserv- 

l, who eays 
ave his aur- 
low rate of 

safe, than

plan
must be made up. The blizzard In 
the northwest will cut into earnings 
this month. Rebels in northern Mex
ico received a defeat by federal sol
diers. The federation is growing 
worse. Lackawanna files its answer 
to suit in U. S. circuit court. The New 
Haven management is reported about 
to recommend a dividend reduction. 
The senate may thwart the president’s 
wishes regarding tariff legislation as 
the Democrats are not united. Wilson 
reported as favoring a 20 per cent, 
duty on raw wool. The Dutch carry 
war on the Standard 
homa by purchasing a considerable 
area of oil lands there, says the Am- 

favorable bank statement 
was unexpected. The banks have 
again started the new week with a big 
loss to the sub-treasury, however. Me 
Me Reynolds plan> to push anti-truàt 
cases. Congress leaders talk of peT 
manent board of po 
vision.Informai ion chi 
ly to the market.

3%• 70 
m. . 25

60is. Transactions in Canada 
bonds in the early trading 

amounted to a block of 10,000 with 
an equal amount of business In Steel 
Company of Canada bonds.

In the general market perhaps the 
most Interesting feature was a fur
ther decline In the price of Montreal 
Power and Shawtnigan rights to 8 
cents. As there Is a commission of 
7 1-2 cents on these rights the value 
of them has practically vanished as 
far as shareholders of Montreal Pow
er arid Shawlnlgan are concerned. 
The trend In the price ever since they 
h*ve been traded In on the local’ ex
change has been a matter of sur
prise as the interests at the head of 
Montreal Power and Shawlnlgan 
panles when they determined on the 
offering of Cedar Rapids bonds at 90 

shareholders 
and Shawlnlgan considered that they 
were giving them valuable rights.

From time to time during the day 
small blocks of stock had to be offer
ed down In order to find purchasers. 
Dominion Textile was off to 82 and 
McDonald to 55.

In the late trading Brazilian sold 
down to 94 and Steel Co. of Canada to 
23 3-4. On the whole Ottawa Power 
showed a tendency to become firm
er, selling up- to 16L1-3 with 184 ask-

6%
63%
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77

450136
15145

100 43%98 J8 ndlcatc
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PM.. 94 16
Oil Co. into Okie-. 25 24

43 4* .7 15* 
. .. 2

30 14%30 erican. The1% DOW JONES. ...100 9C 22% 22.105 102 89 88 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.
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rts for tariff re 
annels are friend

.. .. 2% 

. .. 87
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

.... 88% 88% 86% 

.... 88% 88

86t>rand. Henderson c*s.
C. B. BBec. 6*«. . . .
Chroqlt). 6'«.................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

«•. with bonus. .102
a».'JÙe. 6 s..................... 108
8, §tl let Mort. 51. 94*

N. S. Stl Dab Stock..........100
8t™*eia, l td. r. .^102*
Trln TO*. 61

. 96 M" 67 66• 95% N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.10%99
3% May .. .. 

July .. ..

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

\r MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES49%► 100 88%
M 27% 88%105 88 ss000.
N. 3'» (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning.
Ames Pfd—50 at 60%: 15 at 60% 
Tram Power—25 at 38% ; 10 at 38% 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77. 
Lyall Bonds—$400 at 89%.
Lyall—5 at 25.

92%
105W. W. FJilCE.conservative, 

we would 
more about 

1 Investment 
e that we 
id from 5 1-2 
. c. Suppose 
>py of March 
rings.”

.. -- 51% 51%28100CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 53% 53%ed. 4%100 498THE BOSTON CURB. 54% 54%Among the bank stocks. Commerce 
showed a fractional Improvement to 
214 end Royal gained a point to 222.

C. P. R. after holding around 
223 1-2 in the morning was off to 
222 1.-2 in tlje afternoop following the 
slightly downward trend in Wall 
Street.

The general opinion on the local 
street semg to be that the Montreal 
market should do gradually better al
though no great activity is looked for 
till after the Easter holidays, which 
will extend from Thursday night to 
Tuesday morning.

The Bell Telephone Company de
clared a quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent., payable April 15th to sharehold
ers of record March 26th.

0 shares of Dominion Bank

Trio. Elect's. ■ 92 88
CÉiff .COTTON LETTER.

SiU
to stronger cables the local cotton

9% 9%
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, March 17.—The tone of 
was 

but there 
character 

of the

Oats.40%
48% 32% 32%

32%
32%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)foreign advices this morning 
somewhat more cheerful 
were no developments of a 
to suggest gay early relief 
money tension either at 
abroad. The failure of

2 • 1% 
167

July 32% 
32%

Pork.
May.......................20.85
July.......................f0.37

Bid. Ask. Close.168 Sept.
2%Zinc .... 3

.. ..62 
.. .. 13%

Ames Holden—18% to 19. 
Ames Holden Pfd—80% to 81. 
Cons. Felt.—22 to 24.
Brick- 61 to 61%.
Tram Power—38% to 39.
W. C. Power—62 to 63%.

28% 29
East Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. ..
Lake.................. ..
U. S. Smelting ..
Franklin................
First National .,
Trinity.....................
Davis................ ..
Isle Royale .. .. 
United Mining ...
Quincy............................
Mayflower..................
Osceola........................
United Fruit .. .... 
Granby ............................

.. .. 12% 
.. 27

.. .. 14%
:: :: ^
. 1 13-16

% 65 70the°îre P.-S. 

P; dissolution plan was a factor of de
pression although Southern Pacific 
stock advanced and Union Pacific lat
er regained much of its early losses. 
The feeling wae that a further delay 
was about the worst element of the 
situation.
and still affected by untoward finan
cial condltons. $2-mlllion 
was engaged for export and the ex
pectation was thy. this 
would continue unless local money 
rates stiffened further. While the re
newal rate for call loans indicated 
some Improvement in the situation 
this movement was apparent rather 
than real If the supply of time money 
could be taken as a criterion. This 
Is a season of normal ease and bank
ers generally express the opinion 
that there must be liquidation some
where? Wore dtie summer crop de 
manda begin1 if a serious situation la.

13%% from 3 to 6 points
_______ E|o develop particular

activity oKimstainerl strength. While 
the clear weather reported over the 
belt was accompanied by a low baro
meter and forewarns of further distur
bance later in the west, this condi
tion made little impression on senti
ment which remained overwhelming
ly bearish. There were nevertheless 
some indications of a good sized short 
interest and a curtailment of the bear 
selling pending the development of 
a more pronounced downward tenden
cy. More favorable southern spot ad
vices were offset by unfavorable cable 
forecasts of foreign demand for the 
near future. According 

spinners are well 
ow no disposition 

ahead pending rtwie definite new crop 
prospects. We anticipate a 
ance of narrow market with

ash & Co. 22 20.2515 hig
Bay State Gas................ 20
Boston Ely........................75
Chief..................................... 1%
Calaveras **
First National .. .

Ohio .. 7. .

19REAL STOCK MONTREAL STOCKS.7 654GE 15-16
1%. .. 4 Attention is drawn to an error in the 

city's advt. for tenders for supplies 
in yesterday's Standard. It thor; ! 
have read twenty-four thousand gal
lons asphalt road oil.

» Wire* 
I 1873

9 2% fF. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
^ Can. Cement....................... ‘>7%

Can. Pac................................ %
Crown Reserve...................
Detroit United....................
Dorn. Steel...........................
Dom. Textile. . . ; . %

rr. c vt /-x r, i. ,, , I^ake Woods Com.. .The T. & V O. Railway Company i Laurentlde.........................
recently announced that they will, st p „d 8-- .
have the .1, mile of road between Montreal Power. .. 
their main line and Iroquois Falls ^ g steel... 
completed by the 1st. of June. The Ogilvie Com.7. 
commissioners are extremely anxious Ottawa Power.. 
to assist the Abitibi Pulp and Paper Penman's Com..* .
Company in the bringing in of sup- Quebec Railway..."
plies for their new mill, and are do- Rich and Ont....
ing everything possible^ to rush the! Shawinlgan............
road to completion. I Toronto Railway...........

1% 225 27%
222%The market was narrow *:;*..'n 2 11-16Street, St. Jobe 7067more goldix, Montreal, 

w Glasgow. 74%TO BUILD ROAD TO87 5110,00
stock were listed today on the local 
exchange.

movement IROQUOIS FALLS.168 82
59 131

J. PHONE MAIN 1540 
FORGOOD

210F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

to be averted. Very happily the pre 
vailing level of prices has discounted 
this prospect to a very large extent 
but the situation and outlook

134A FRIEND OF THE POLICEMAN. M219%
to these advi 
stocked and 
to contract

79 QContinually on their feet, the “Peel
ers" are Invariably troubled with 
corns and bunions—but not for long, 
because they know of a quick cure, 
Putnam's Corn Extractor; it cures 
painlessly in 24 hours; try “Put
nam’s” 25c. at all dealer*

INSURANCEVant to 
r Sell

121 U181
warrant the expectation of any sus
tained recovery of the securities mar
ket for the near future.

E63%
continu- 

a sagging
tendency. .
• * •*’ 7 >-Waoi* r co.

E Lif r. Fire & Accident
PRINCE WILLIAM ST.STATE N110%
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134
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l Could Anything Be Fairer Than This Proposal 1I
estors FROMj

The Brighton Black Fox Co:r for the 
:st return

can now
c.

CAPITAL $75,000
Ltd.%

ESTIMATED PROFITS FROM SIX YEARS FOX RANCHINGFREAL, QUE.

THIS RANCH IS NOT CAPITALIZED
Starting in September, 1913, with 6 pairs of foxes, capitalized at $75,000, selling 

part of the increase each year and adding the remainder to increase the company’s hold
ings, and allowing for a decline in prices of $2,000 per pair each year. The following is 
a conservative estimate of the profits from the investment:

No. of pro. Increase Sell Retain
- 6 6 3 3 $12,000 $36,000
- 9 9 4 5 10,000 40,000
- 14 14 7 7 8,000 56,000

10 11 6,000 60,000
16 14 4,000 72,000

2,000 92,000

•- A total for six years of 474% p.c. - 
or an average of 79 p.c. per year.

Only the six pairs of foxes at $12,000 per pair and the cost of organization are re

presented in the $75,000 capital stock of the company. The owners of the ranch, who are 

also shareholders in the company, will supply the pens, food, keepers, night watchmen, 

electric lights, water, fire, police protection, etc., and everything necessary for the health, 

comfort and safety of the animals. If there is an increase during the year the ranch gets 

twenty-five per cent.; if there is no increase the ranch gets nothing.

This is regarded as a more profitable plan for the shareholders than capitalizing 

the ranch. Many companies now in operation give thirty-five per cent, of the gross in

crease to the ranch. The Brighton Company leads in reducing this charge. Yet on the 

thirty-five per cent, basis there are ranches now in operation on P. E. Island which have 

during the past two years returned to the shareholders as high as one hundred and seven

ty-five per cent, per annum on the original investment. And none of these ranches have 

enjoyed conditions as favorable as those surrounding The Brighton Company’s property.

I

Amerii
I Date Price Total Profits p. c.

48 p. c. 
53% p.c. 
74% p.c. 
80 p. c. 
96 p. c. 

122% p.c.

1914al Agenl 1915
1916
1917 21
1918 32
1919 i 46< 46MIS."

upon.
usrMlan.

m

The above estimate is based on a reduction in price of $2,000 per pair each year. 
Present indications are that prices will continue to advanqe. rather thap deçline for at 
least the next five years. The above estimated increase is also much below the average, 
being based on one pair of pups to each pair of breeders. In one ranch on the Island 
containing only four pairs of foxes, 23 pups were born, almost six to the pair. But even 
at the above very conservative estimate, an investment of $1,000 should in the six years 
net the investor in profits $4,740.00, and he would still retain his interest in the 46 pairs 
remaining in the ranch.

lanager far N.i

/ne
law Glasgow

n
The moderation of the above estimates, the personality and reputation of the provisional directors, the determination of the company to make every feature of the organization clear to all must 

impress intending investors with the soundness of the preposition.
$20,000 for subscription in New Brunswick. Shares $100 each. Terms 10 per cent, with application, balance payable on or before August 1st, 1913.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS—Frank R. Heartz, J. J. MacKinnon, Arthur G. Peake, H. Weston Peake, Edwin Aitken.

Selling Agent for New Brunswick s

Lt<*

at par and
;r cent.

L H. V. MACKINNON, 64 ELLIOTT ROW, CITYEft
See Yesterday’s and Watch for Tomorrow’s Advertisement
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THREE PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN THE GIANTSCAPITALMICKY IS 
ACROBATIC 

SHORTSTOP
HORSE <1 7-— x x7J

4ftGOSSIP « . Jamea J. Callahan, manager of the 
White Sox Is thirty-nine years young 
today, having arrived In this world by 
way of Rltchburg, Mats., on March 
18, 1874. just a day too late to take 
part In the celebration of St Patrick’s 
Day. Jimmy recently piloted $360,000 
worth of buaeball players to the Pad. 
fle coast—at least, President C’omls- 
key has his men insured for that 
amount. At the close of the season 
Jimmy expects to tour the world with 
his gallant b’ye. In company with Mis
ter McGraw and his Giants.

Manager Callahan began playing ball 
twenty years ago with the Pepperell, 
Mass, semi-pros. The Phllljes gave him 
a try-out in 1894, but sent him to 
Springfield In the Eastern. Both Pitts
burg and Kansas City drafted him, 
but he was awarded to the Missouri 
town, where he remained a year, play- 
ing outfield as well as pitching. For 
the next four years he pitched for the 
Chicago Cubs. In 1901 he joined the 
White Sox as a twlrler. His arm be
gan to go bad in 1902, and 
sent to the outfield. In 1903 he was 
made manager and sent himself to 
third base. He resigned the manager
ship In 1904, but continued with the 
White Sox as an outfielder until 1905,

when he flew the coop and became 
manager of an Independent team In 
the Windy City. For five seasons Jim
my remained an outlaw, but returned 
to the White Sox In 1911, and was ap
pointed manager last year. Despite hie 
great age—which Is all the more ap
parent when It Is remembered that 
Jimmy was a Cub in the old Cap. An
son days—Mister Callahan Is still an 
active patriarch, and doesn’t, need any 
cane to aid his locomotion. He Is firm
ly firmly convinced that baseball gets 
faster and better every year, and has 
no use for the croaklngs of the ven
erable fans who talk of the good old 
days, when there were real hall play- 
vrs In the game. He loves the game, 
and declares that when he gets the 
hook as player and manager he In
tends to get a Job as groundkeeper, 
and after that to- spend his second 
childhood as bat boy and mascot.

And did ye ask me what national
ity Mister Callahan's parents were? 
Och, they were Germans.

A report from Honeylulu says that 
the Chink baseballlsts of the Univer
sity of Hawaii will sail today for San 
Francisco, there to begin a 50,000 mile 
tour. The celestials made a similar 
trip a year or two ago, and won victor- 
les from many college teams.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Mar. 17.- A. E. Trites 

is here from Salisbury and is making 
arrangements to have his horses train
ed here this season.

Wm. Sheavon, who has been one 
of the most successful trainers and 
race drivers in the Maritime Prov
inces is being asked to come here 
and open a training stable.

It is said that Mr. Trites's string 
including Leonard Wilton (2.14%), 
and several green trotters and pacers, 
will be placed in cha 
on in the event of 
and that several other focal horses 
will be given In his charge. Mr. 
Shearon ie at present at Wood stock, 
but there is no yack there and if he 
comes to Fredericton he will prob
ably bring the Gallagher Bros., horses 
along with him.

Tommy Raymond who has made his 
home here for several years past is 
sure to be located at the Fredericton 
Park Association’s track this season, 
and included among the material 
which will compose his racing stable 
are some of the importations the past 
winter by local horsemen, and which 
have- not been used 
but are being held to be sent after 
the more money.

Pat Doherty, the well known Syd
ney. Cape Breton, horseman, has been 
attending the Lackey sale at Cam
bridge City. Indiana, this week, look
ing for racing prospects for the 1913 
Maritime circuit.

;

- aW .

:
of Mr. Shear-

his coming here,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DEMAfcEE • PITCHED. WK||1- lArnMOMutO" DILL JACDD5UN

Although Ttlg Bill" JaeebsoB, the Giants' recruit outfielder* will be unable to play again for some «lays because 
of a sprained tendon In his heel, he, together with Demuree. the pitcher, and “Bill” Torrey, the pitcher-outfielder, 
has made an impression upon McGraw. Jacobson and Demaree were turned over to the Giants from Mobile. Both 
made good records In the Southern Association last season. “Bill" Torrey was with the Giants In 1910 as a 
pitcher. At that time he lacked weight and was taken 111 with typhoid fever. After two years’ rest he has decided 
to try for the big leagues again. When be first reported to the Giants at Marlin he announced that he had elected 
the outfield as the goal of his ambitious, but he has done so well in the box that he is now undecided and bas re
quested McGraw to determine which place he thinks Torrey is better fitted to play.
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WILL WRESTLE 
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ANOTHER
SKATING

A QUICK
J

THINKER% 188f—Jack Dempsey knocked out 
Charley Btxames in 5th round at
New Orleans.

1903—Adam Ryan and Eddie Santry 
fought 10 round draw at Indian
apolis.

1909— Harry Lewis stopped George 
Klauss in 3rd round at Phila
delphia.

1910— Abe Attell outpointed Johnny 
Marto In 10 rounds at New York.

1912—Dixie Kid knock out Ted Lee 
in 2nd round at London.

RECORDHot Springs, Ark., March 17.— 
Balmy weather and a large crowd 
greeted the opening of the Boston 
American and Pittsburg National 
series of nine games here today. 
Pittsburg won, 4 to 3.

Bedient pitched hitless ball during 
the three innings he was on the 
mound for Boston. Adams and Robin
son for Pittsburg were hit freely but 
the hits were scattered. The world’s 
showed faster work. Score by in?

Boston

BY FRANK BANCROFT, 
Cincinnati Nationals.INSIDE DOPE 

REGARDING 
BIG LEAGUERS

Mike Doolan is looked upon as hav
ing a sure hold on his job as short
stop on the Philadelphia Nationals. 
He is hardly likely to lose it to any 
of the new men.

No other shortstop in the National 
League can fall on his ear and throw 
a man out at first as well as Micky. 
He is known as the acrobatic short-

Humboldt, Iowa, March 17.—Frank 
Gotch, wrestling champion 
world, today signed articles to meet 
George Lurlsh, of Europe, In Kansas 
City April 1. It was Said Gotch will 
receive $15,000. He expects a hard 
match and will be assisted In his 
training by Marlon Plestlna, of Chi
cago, and probably "Farmer" Bums.

When ever I go back over the great 
plays in which quick thinking was a 
feature, I am always careful to recall 
everything unusual t U I ever saw 
the great and only Mike Kelly do. He 
was the foxiest ball player that ever 
lived, 1 believe, and no man ever has 
matched him for real aimon 
baseball brains. Such at least, is my 
opinion.

Kelly stories" are always good, 
and most of them are true, but I will 
tell another, one that exemplifies how- 
alert Kelly was to take advantage of 
situations in 

One day In a game Kelly was on 
first base and another man was on 
second. The latter was caught nap- 
pine between second and third, and 
Kelly came bolting down rfom first. 
Ue passed second, and before any one 
could realize what he was trying to 

past the fielders who 
about the baseline on

Christiania, Norway, March 17.—O. 
Mathieson, the Norweigan champion 
today established a new skating re
cord for thet 500 metres at Hamar. 
He covered the distance In 44 seconds. 
The previous worlds’ record—44 1-5 
seconds—was made by Mathieson at 
Christiania, February 17, 1912.

of the

ENGLISH
CHAMPION

DEFEATED

101100000—3 8 0 
Pittsburg .. .. ., (000020020— 4 4 1 

Bedient, léonard Foster and Cady; 
Cairigan, Adams, Robinson and Kelly, 
Gibson.

Sam Crane in writing about the big 
leaguers for the Boston American,

stop and is one of the best defensive 
infielders in the gar

He batted .258 last season, twenty 
points better than the year before. 
This year, under the new ownership 
of the Phillies, he hopes to make his 
banner season.

Connie Mack of the Athletics Is the 
only major league manager who has 
been able to plunge into Spring train 

with no worry dVêr his inner de- 
Philadelphia's infield is as 
perfection • as anything that 

flashed across the profes- 
Eveu McGraw

baseball.
BOUTS OF THE WEEK.mg

has been Popular
Because

Clarence Ferns va Jim Perry, At-

Joe Sherman vs J. Shelton, St.

Jim Ken rick vs Phil McGovern, Al 
McCluckey vs Dummy Maxim 
Black Bill vs Bill Watkins,

LEAGUE 
BOWLING ON 

BLACK’S

sional baseball pan 
is a bit uncertain as to the final array 
of the Champion Giants, while a couple 
of the Red Sox infield 
t.enable quantities.

McGraw a infield did not just suit 
him last season, despite the runaway 
race he made in the National League. 
The team staggered through the cam
paign well enough, but In the world's 
series—the real test—a few things 
transpired that set the fans to think-

London, March 17.—Hairy Lewis, 
the American welterweight, tonight 
knocked out Jack Harrison, the mid
dleweight champion ot England, in 
the third round of à twenty round con
test. The fight took place at the Na
tional Sporting Club.

Harry Lewis last February obtained 
an award of $3,750 damages In a suit 
against a motor cab company on ac
count of injuries he had sustained in 
a taxicab accident, which his counsel 
argued had impaired his nerve vital
ity and his ability to fight.

do, he swept 
had gathered 
the rundown, and, reaching third, he 
made a mad break for the plate, scor
ing a run, which was allowed 
the rules existing at that time.

That was some surprise to the 
players and umpires. No man has 
been responsible for more rules be
ing made in baseball than the old 
'king.''

The funniest Incident I ever saw in 
connection with a bal game occurred 
many years ago, when I was with the 
Cleveland club. s

Cleveland made a side trip down 
to Atlantic City to play a game with 
Fergy Malone's team. It 
a burlesque game of ball, with a tot 
of leal sport, and a big crowd had 
gathered to se the big leaguers.

Fog Horn"' Bradley, who is an 
uncle of Hugh Bradley, formerly with 
the Red Sox. was playing first base 
for us that da 
he got on first 
ately was caught off the base.

There was no chance for Bradley fo 
turn back, and he did not attempt to 

he headed

ers are ques- and
Brook-

It’s Bestlyn.
Wednesday.

George Rodell vs Soldier Kearns, 
Brooklyn.

Frankie Burns vs Herb White, 
Stockton, Calif.

Willie Lewis vs M. Moreau. Paris. 
Louisiana vs Frank COnlfrey, Abe 

Attell vS Oil le Kirk and Willie Jones 
vs Young Hirsch, New- York.

ay.
Mike

USE

lour Crown Scotch
On all Occasions

! mg.On Blacks alleys last night W. H. 
Thorne and Co. team took the four 
points from the O. H. Warwick team 
in the Commercial league. The score
follows.

In the world's" series, and. indeed, 
| in the final stages of the Spring, bath 

Merkle and Fletcher fell down badly. 
Merkle played very erratically th.1 
hist six weeks and then gummed the 
series by failing to try for an easy 
pop foul from Tris Speakef in the 
eighth and concluding contest of the 
annual classic.

Thursda
Jack Redmond vs 

Grand Rapids.
Joe White vg Young Kurtz, Jack 

Britton vs Youifg Brown, Pat White 
vs M. Allen and H. Kelly 
Smith, New York.

Rodgers,

MUETTES SURELY 
STMUTEI YOU OUT

W. H. Thorne and Co.
was sort of

Merritt
Cooper................73 74 74 221-73 2-3
Henderson. . .99 72 86 237—79
Folkins............... 58 93'68 219—73
Baillie..................72 85 86 243—81

. .83 80 76 239- 79 2-3
FOSTER S CO., Ageats for New Brunswickvs Kid

Murray Came Back.

McGraw may be forced :o employ 
both these men through lack of bet
ter material. It is net likely that he 
will judge them by world's series per- 
formaices. Had he been a manager 
of this stamp Jack Murray would 
have been excused after his dismal : 
failure in the 1911 clasn with the Ath
letics. McGraw braved public senti
ment, clung to Murray and gave this 
sterling gardener a chance , to vindi
cate his ability. McGraw also stuck 
by Merkle after that Incident of 190S 
w hen failure to touch second base 
coat New York a pennant. That Mer
kle is a good game fellow there is no 
denying: he proved it by braving the 
wrath of the multitudes and the criti
cisms of the scribes. He may come 
back this year as Murray did last and 
prove McGraw's judgment the most 
sound after all.

385 404 370 1159 y. Late in the game 
himself, but immedi- Ne Headache, Biliousness. 

Bad Taste or Constipation 
by Morning

O. H. Warwick. ABurton. . . .73 82 86 241-

q-Jdmunson. . .58 72 66 196—
/McIntyre. . . .88 82 68 238—
/McLeod. . . .86 90 74 250—

70 63 72 205— go to second base. Instead 
for right field and dashed away.

Of course he, was out anyway, but 
Malone's first baseman, who had the 
ball in his hands, started In pursuit.
T never saw a man run so fast as 
"Fog Horn" Bradley ran.

He got ^ good lead, and. galloping or drainage organs 
out to the right field fence, he clam- with Salts, Cathartic Pills, 
bered over, as did his pursuer. Brad Oil or Purgative Waters, 
ley dropped over the fence, and the Stop having a bowel wash-day. Ix>t 
man with the ball did the same. Then Cascaret* thoroughly cleanse and reg- 
both chased outside the grounds, ulate the stomach, remove the undig- 
Bradley at last finding the main gate ested. sour and fermenting food and 
and dashing Into the park again. foul gases, take the excess bile from

He tried to get back to hie position the liver and carry out of the system 
on first base again, but he could not all the decomposed waste matter and 
do It. In the meanwhile the crowd was poisons In the intestines and bowels, 
in uproar over the comedy, and the! A Cascant tonight will make you 
players and umpire were «early feel great by morning. They work 
doubled up with laughter. , while you sleep—never gripe, sicken

or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
j only 10 cent? a box from your drug- 
| gist. Millions of men and women take 
'a Cascaret now and then and never 

There was a large number of bow- have Headache. Elllousn'ess, coated 
lers in -the weekly rolloff on the Vic- tongue, Indigestion. Sour Stomach or 
toria alley last night, and the prize ! Constipated Bowels. Gascarets belong 
a pipe, was won by Milton Smith, with in every household. Children just love 
a score of 91. (to take them.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver 
and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascare’s, or merely forcing a 
passageway through these alimentary 

every few days

ill375 389 366 1130
Weekly Rolloff. whose strenuous labor causes a consi

derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore his force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

James McLeod won the weekly roll- 
off with a score of 109 and received a 
pearl handled jackknife as a prize. 
There was a large number of competi- lfOtr.

,LEAGUE STANDING.
f ICity League.

Won Lost P C. 
. ..17 3 .850

, . ..23 5 .821
. . ..12 R .600
... .12 12 .500
. ...11 17 .392
.... 5 19 .208
... 4 20 .200

The five highest average men: T. 
Cosgrove, 91 49-57 ; H. McKean, 91 26- 
54; T. L. Wilson. 91 11-57: H. Be I yea, 
90 17-61; H. Cosman, 90 10-39.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Fred Merkle Slumped.
It must bo confessed, however, that 

Merkle slumped so perceptibly during 
the closing stages of the last cam
paign that the Little Napoleon Is 
thinking seriously about the question. 
McGraw has bene schooling his great 
Indian recruit, Jim Tho 
base duty. He may not be apprehen
sive of Merkle, but it is a certainty 
that he appears none too certain of 
him. Fletcher, too, will have to hustle 
as he never hustled before to hold th 
shortstop position safe from Tillie 
Shafer’s clutches. McGraw himself 
says that Fletcher might never 1lave 
gained a regular berth in 1912 but for 
the death of Shafer's mother which 
called that sterling performer away at 
a time when he was playing In superb 
form.

RedCrossGinSweeps. . • .
Nationals............
Tigers...............
Marketmen... .
Ramblers...........
Insurance..........
Wanderers... .

■III
VICTORIA ROLLOFF.

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bend under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

Each Flask of "Red Cross tin" beers 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Mile, Wllses â C*~ LtariM, Me Agtiis, 528 St. Pul SI., Sestreal. 1

rpe, for first

(PiThe Other Kind.
Pater (to Indolent son)—Why don’t1 

you go to work; you have attained 
your majority.

Son—Yes, dad; but mine isn't a 
working majority.

Won Lost P.C. 
3 .892
5 .821

10 .642
15 13 .686

30 .500
14 14 .500

13 .458
19 .426
21 .125

0 24 .000

ms bum ms
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

T. McAvlty.
Brock and Paterson . . 23 
Waterbury and Rising. 18 
T. 8. Simms
». Hayward.................... 10
W. H. Thorne 
C. P. R. Freight. . .14
O. H. Warwick................13
Macaulay Bros................. 3
Oak Hall

Five highest men: D. Foshav. 88 
12-48; D. FOohey, 87 4-48; H. Sullivan, 
8632-39; T. Klley, 86 20-42; C. Burton,

ll

BEI WHISKY'S CUP 
11 YOUR IBIEO HIES

Red Sox Infield.
GIN PILLS Brought ReliefThe infield of the Boston Red Sox 

was all that could be desired In 1912, 
but it Is questionable if It can hold 
together another year. Yerkes was 
carried along by Helnie Wagner, who 
had his best major league season. 
Wagner has been playing for many 
years and cannot poslbly Improve. In
deed, It will be surprising If he does 
not start to go back. How he has ever 
esc aped Injury so far is a mystery, for 
he blocks In a. way that is decidedly 
dangerous to him. Once let him get 
cut down badly and It may ruin him 
for he is no longer a youngster who 
can recupeiate quickly.

Jake Stahl Is a rattling good flrnt

1 [LLarder take. Ont., March 26th.
"I had been suffering for some time 

I with my Kidneys and. Urine. ! was 
‘constantly passing water, which was 

Drunkards will tell yon with teen very scanty, sometimes as many as 
of sincerity that they do not want to thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
drink. The craving coming from the waf something awful, and no rest at 
hiflamed membranes ef the fomach night.
drives them to It. I heard of your GIN PILLS and de-

Alcura win soothe the trembling f:,ded 10 g,ve them R trial at once- 1 
nerves aad remove the craving that *eut my chum 60 m,,eH *®1 them and 
is niWnr your home and stealing an * »»» '» ">'°™ ,‘h,at >”
itherwlae kind husband or father from *"* t.h,n ?lx ho,,r,‘ 1 ,eV

In two days the pain had left me

I 84.
Games Tonight,

City league—Tigers vs. Sweeps In a
double header.

Commercial league—C. P. R. freight
vs. T. 8. Simms. OUR CUT PLUG
COLONIST EXCURSIONS TO

THE PACIFIC COAST MASTER MASON”r°ft feaTnot «re »°b^2ltTfte”i f' V’0* h*'f * box and
rial the money will be refunded 1 ,oda* * ^ee* 88 as ever and my

S'îSïï—SsaX b, ttw wiilînà tÆ„ ««-bell the -weak, painful
aniy oy tnoae willing to help them- wdneya-and itrengthen both theao
an™ ... 1.. „u..i   . ___ »*«*! organa. Money bach If they fall.ttll xtk tnr Vrl £Sîîî ?t,i?"r 50C" a hoi> 6 for $2.50. Sample free

it fhnnTu Sr* *2? Booklet telling jf you write National Drug and Chem- 
•1“”? and 6ive Alcura a trial, leal Co., of Canada, Limited Toron- 
E. C. Brown, druggist, St John, N,» to. '

baseman, but he. too, Ie beginning to 
feel the joust with Time. The double 

slbllitles of manager and play
er took a lot out of Me last year. 
This spring he is schooling an tinder- 

low to British study in the hope of retiring to the 
Portland, Ore., bench. Larry Gardner, at third, Is one 
es. This is a jewel. About the beat third sacker In 
oae desiring to the league, this fellow, nad there are 
very comfort- some mighty good third basemen In 

» Run” Baker, SMI* Foster and 
Hariry Lord.

Cheap fares (-second class) to Paci- 
Ints are offered by the In- 
Railway from March 15th 6 cut from our original “American Navy” Plug 

— 1 A cool and mat fragrant make- Mate 
-^^3fmm/mt>t,elects American leaf tobacco.
•aUc—-> «OLD by all dialer».

? Manufactura*' By

ës men an tobacco ch

April 15th. 
The rate is

* k!
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Callahan is 39 Teday— 
Began Playing 20 Years 
ago — Now Manager of 
White Sox.
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IN THE COURTS OBITUARY.

1M PROMT» COURT. Mr*. Robert Henniy. Do YouEstate of Elisa Spence, late of the 
North Bod, widow of George Spence 
Ltet will proved whereby testatrix 
gives all her estate unto her nieces, 
Margery and Eliza McLean equally ae 
tenant# in common, and nominates 
them as executrices, who are accord- 
ihfly sworn in as such. No real estate 
Personal estate *740. C. Herbert 
McLean, proctor.

Estate of

Rrichibucto, Mar. 17.—Mrs. Hannay, 
relict of Robert Hannay. died at noon 
today at the home of her son-in-law, 
Dr. J. T. Bourque. Mrs. Bourque and 
Mrs. Frank Curran of Rlcblbucto,1 and 
Mrs. Wm. McLeod of Fredericton, 
also one stepson. W. F. Hannay of 
Rlcblbucto, survive. All were at the 
bedside when death came. Mrs. Han
nay will be burled beside her husband, 

Catherine Murray, widow The funeral will take place on Wed- 
of Barnard Murray, constable. Frances nesday afternoon on the arrival of 
Hapgood,’ the administratrix, by her the train 
petition set forth that there is no per
sonal estate on which she has been 
able to realize; that «worn proofs of 
claim for debts due by the deceased 
have been filed with her amounting In 
all to over 11,000, and she asks leave 
to sell the real estate In order to en
able her to pay the debts.

The real estate consists of a lot of 
land on the northwest corner of Pitt 
street and Elliott Row, which is, how
ever, subject to a charge thereon of 
|1,000. Citation issued returnable 
on Monday, the 21st of April next, at 
11 a. m. R. G. Murray, proctor.

WEfTIM39 Teday— 
l 20 Years 
Manager of

:

Property Owners on two Mere Streets which R b Prepend 
to Pave Protest Against Paying Part Cart - School 
Board’s Action Comes in for Some Criticism. yf SSTSap
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William Henderson.
At s meeting of the common coun

cil yesterday two more petitions 
•gainst the street paving programme 
were received, and the School Boérd 
was criticised for presenting a bill to 
the legislature to allow it to increase 
Its assessment by $25,000. Other mat
ters of a routine nature were dealt 
with. His Worship said 4 p. c. bonde 
Were out of date.

Com. Agar was authorized to pur
chase the following instrumente and 
nrtlcles, in connection with the North 
Bhd street line survey, namely:

I Transit; 1 Tripod; 4 iron ranging 
Poles; 1 chain tape, 200 feet In length 
1 tenel 
fit; 1
—total cost not to exceed $340.

Com. Agar was also authorized tq 
purchase a motor truck, not exceeding 
4 tons, for his department, payment 
ip be provided for by yearly assess
ment for five years.

Com. Wlgmore was authorized to 
dispose of the buildings at Spruce 
Lake owned! by the city, known as 
the Bicycle Club and Adams' camp.

Sewerage Contracts.
Com. Wlgmore recommended that 

Messrs. Tobias A George, contractors 
for sewer on Main street, Paradise 
tow and Hazen Alley be paid, the 20 
per cent, held back on their contract, 
namely, $1,336.32; and this was agreed 
to.

Com. Schofield recommended that 
he be authorized to complete ar
rangements with the Department of 
Public Works of Canada for the 
dredging of Nelson and Wellington 
Blips; and this wee agreed to. The 
department 1# to do the work wlthqut 
charge to the city.

Fier Property Depreciation.
A petition was received from resi

dents of Protection street, Send Point 
complaining that the shunting of 
trains had"made the conditioh of the 
street disagreeable, and protesting 
against allowing the C. P. R. to build 
» grain conveyor from the new ele
vator, as that would destroy the val
ue of their properties.

Com. Wlgmore moved that the mat
ter be referred to the Commissioners 
of Harbor and Public Works.

Com. McLellan called attention to 
an assurance made by the C. P. R. 
that it had agreed to make good any 
Injury to the land. The company 
would not get a permit to construct 
the conveyor until it showed that it 
bad acquired all the lands that would 
be necessary.

Com- Schofield said he understood 
the C. P. R. had acquired the lot 
through which the conveyor would 
pass.

The motion to refer the matter was 
adopted.

Protests Against Paving Plan.
Petitions were received protesting 

against the pavement of Charlotte 
street from King’s square to Queen's 
square, and Union street from Water- 
loo to Brussels street.

The mayor remarked that It looked 
as if the paving programme would 
fall ttrough, but perhaps it was *ell 
In viep of condition* which had aris
en. The school board was asking the 
legislature to authorize It to expend 
an additional $26,000. This represent
ed the interest on half a million at 5 
per cent.; enough to pave all the prin
cipal streets. The Interest on the Loch 
Jvomond extension waa about $2$,000. 
If the school board got the right to 
spend an additional $25,000, other ser
vices would have to suffer. At present 
there was no chance of selling bonds 
at 4 per cent

steps were taken to sub-divide and sell 
the lot» In Lancaster.

Hla worship said the city lands were 
security for ita bonde.

Com. McLellan—Why sell our land 
cheaply for the benefit of people who 
would not be taxpayers?

The Petrie Mtg. Co., which plans 
building a warehouse* on PrinCe Wil
liam street, next year, wrote asking 
permission to run a spur line to their 
property south of the Métropole.

The matter was referred to the may-

Council then adjourned.

The death of William Henderson, 
who ha# been a resident of this city 
for more than 60 yearn, took place 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of. hie niece, Mi*. John O. Williams, 
166 Rockland Road, |6a Valuable

freehold
Mr. Henderson 

had been 111 for nearly two years. He 
was well* known in this city and in 
Kings county, and had been dyer in 
the Cornlrâll cotton mills during the 
last 83 years. He is >unived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Rowley. of Rock, 
land Road, 8t. John, and Mrs. James 
Currey, of Amherat, N. s.; and three 
brothers, George Henderson, of Rock
land Road, St. John ; Samuel Hender
son, of Granite Fall*. Minn., and Jaa. 
Henderson, of Dunkirk, New York. The 
funeral will take place

\

On Douglas Avenue
For gale at Auction

I am instructed to offer for sale at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
Prince William Street, St. John. N. 
B., on Saturday, the 2»th day of 
March, 1913, at 13 o’clock noon 

ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT, PIECE 
and parcel of land situate lying and 
being In Lansdowne Ward in the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows : that 1» to say, northwesterly 
by Douglas Avenue, northeasterly 
by lands of Murray and Gregory, Ltd., 
southeasterly by lands of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company, Ltd., and south, 
westerly by lands now or formerly 
owned by The Acamac Land Company, 
excepting therefrom a strip of land fif
teen feet In width granted to The City 
of Saint John for the purpose of a 
sewer and subject to a certain right 
of way at the northeastern end of said 
property thirty feet In width leading 
from said Douglas Avenue to «aid 
lands of iald Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, Ltd. This desirable property has 
a frontage of about 440 feet on Doug- 
laee Avenue, and extends back from 
the Avenue about 150 feet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under
signed Solicitor.
St. John, N. B.. 15th March, 1913.

T. T. LANTALUM,
J. ROY CAMPBELL, Auctioneer. 

Solicitor, 42 Princess St.

or.

CHEAF FARES FOR

REWSIR SHORT METRE EASTER HOLIDAYS.
tomorrow af-

For the Easter holidays the usual ternoon from 166 Rockland Road. Ser- 
holiday excursion rates will prevail vice will 
on jhe Intercolonial Railway between torment 
all stations on the line and to points 
on connecting lines. Round trip tickets 

fare wllf be Issued March 
20th to 24th good to return March 26th.

TO LET. WANTED.handle; 1 tape repair out- 
Py level; 10 transit booksZ commence at 2.30 O’clock. In- 

will be in Cedar HU1 cemet- TWÇ
TO RENT—Back-with bed- FIREMAN. WANTED—For rotary

room adjoining (furnflefl) in private mill. Apply E. C. Johnson Johnson 
family. Young men preferred. Must Croft, BrowtTs Flats, Kings county, 
have first class rqfrtrences. Address, N. B,
Private Family, care of Standard. -------------------- ------ ----------L.

WANTED—Buyers for an A1 needle 
case containing over 100 assorted nee
dles. 6ept postpaid for 10 cents, silver. 
Ford Specialty Co., P. O. Box 131, 
Westfield, Mass.

WAITED AT ONCE~A girl fee 
general housework. Apply to Mre. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte atraet, 8L 
John "West

LOCAL.
Fire Lose Adjusted.

The loss on the bishop's palace, 
Charlottetown, and contenta has been 
adjusted at $6,200. The Insurance was 
$20,000.

Theodore H. Bird Bereaved.
Many St. John friends of Theodore 

II. Bird will be sorry to learh of the 
death of hie father, James M. Bird, 
which occurred at Taylor, Texas, on 
March 4.

A First Class Port 
Owing to the vast Increase in bus

iness at this port It Is understrfd* 
that SL John is to be raised In the 
customs classification, to the rank of 
• first elks» bort Thta will place St, 
John on a par with, Montreal.

Police Court 
Thirteen prisoners faced the magis

trate In the police court yesterday 
morning. Several drunk# were dispos
ed of in the usual manner. Two Aus
trians charged with being unable to 
give a aatlefactory account of them
selves were allowed out. George Duffy 
charged with theft was remanded. 
Three sailors from the Empress of 
Britain charged with theft were sen
tenced to different periods in jaU.

PROVINCIAL.
Dry Coeds Store Damaged.

Moncton, March 17.—Through the 
bursting of a tank on the second floor 
of Peter McSweeney and Co.'e store, 
a portion of the building was flooded 
today, about $1,000 damage being done 
to the stock.

May Purchase Ptdp MIH.
Chatham, March 17.—O. D. Steffran- 

son, Of Windsor Mills, Que., is making 
an inspection of the Mlraaaiohl Pulp 
and Paper Co. mills here for upper 
Canadian capitalists, who may pur
chase the property.

at one way

CASTOR 1A
Tor Intent» and Children,

Tin KM Ta Uni Ahnji Bought

At It Again.
Two Irishmen were discussing a 

celebrated murder case, about which 
they Jiad been reading in the papers.

"What’s all this we hear about th' 
scientific detictioft av crime?" asked 
Muldoen.

"Sure,” replied O’Houlihan, "If the’ 
criminal has any peculiar earmarks 
they diskiver him by his thumprlnt."

STORE TO LET—57 King street, 
from May 1st. Formerly occupied by 
Vincent, Caterer. Apply Box 331.OTCH t \ Bears the LARGE SLEIGHS to let with
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
Telephone 1557.IRESTLE t.tm AGENTS WANTED.—Agents 18 a

day selling Mendete, which mend. 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bag., Rub
ber Boot,. Reservoir.. Boilers, Metal 
Tub. and Tinware without cement er 
•older. Sample ten cent.. Collette 
M f’g Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

BUSINESS CHANCELURISH EQUITY SALE. WILLOW RIVER — The Original 
Townsite—New Town of Importance 
in British Columbia's Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and four other rail
roads. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision, acreage. 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land & Town- 
sites Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

t TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undereigned, and endorsed "Ten
ders for Dredging, Foul Ground, St. 
John Hbr.," will be received until 
4.00 P. M„ on Wednesday, April 2nd, 
1913. for 
of FOul G 
nel to St. John Harbour.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with tbs actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined spécification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the SdcMUry* Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Te 
dude the towing 
from the wodL Di 
owned and restate 
not be employed 
of the work contracted for.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five pgr cent. (5 p. 
the contract price, which will 
felted If the person tendering dct-Hne 
to enter Into a contract when call 
upon to do so, or toil to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bifid it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, „
R. c. bBSROCHERS,

Secretary.

March 17.—Frank 
ham pion of the 
I articles to meet 
Surope, In Kansas 
is said Gotch will 
3 expects a hard 
assisted in his 
Plestlna. of Chl- 
"Farmer" Burns.

U bonus non cum Ustmmsnto annrxo of the estate

Jmata I. Robertson. Sarah Htmeworth. Alice 
vmiock and Margaret Given, defendants ; and 

between James Gordon forbee, Adminle-

6nUe5Bï°ent ol Amelia Reed, deceased Margaret Robertson. Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah 
Him* worth, Annie Dimoek end Margaret Given.

Administrator ofihe estate and effects, rights 
•nd credit* of Margaret Robertson, deceased., 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbee, Administrator 
* Ustmmsnto onnsm of the estai»
hhssbsssh
Ptopek and Menant Given, DefendantaTasl 
between James Gordon Forbee, Administrator 
dt tanta non cum Ustmmsnto annexe of the estate 
of Robert need, deceased. Plaintiff, and James 

Forbee, executor of the last wiU and 
it of Amelia Seed, deceased, John D. 
m, Administrator of the estate and 

ta. rights and credit* of Margaret 
eon deceased. Jennie B. Robertson. Sarah Hims 
worth, Annie Dimock and Margaret Given, De
fendant*, there will be offered for sale, with the
:ctM MR
Corner (mo called), being* the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets, 
in the said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock

the «aid Robert Reed, deceased, and of the sag 
James Gordon Forbee as Administrator d» tanta
aaîd*Robert

AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS— Men and,,, women—We

will start you in a permanent paying 
business with the most successAuM 
agent’s line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line is ab
solutely new. Sells ou sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion. Successful men and women 
started* by us are making $15.00 to 
*20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full Information. National 
Products Limited, Dept. A., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

dredging req 
round, Main

ulred at Point 
Entrance chan- NOTICE OF SALE.

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
In front of the Store of Hugh Hay & 
Son, on the East side of Main Street, 
in the Town ot Woods lock, on Thurs
day, the twentieth day of March, A. D. 
1913, at the hour of half past two of 
the clock, in the afternoon :—The land 
and store thereon, lately occupied by 
the said Hugh Hay & Son as a Dry 
Goods Store.

The Property will be sold subject 
to a Mortgage held by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

Dated this fifth day of March, A. D. 
1913.

HOTELS.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

nders must in- 
of the plant to and 
redges and tugs not 
red in Canada shall 
In the performance Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

MALE HELP WANTED

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN—Wages, about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, stamp. Rail
way, care of Stand*fit

Prince Williani SL, St. John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

Robertson 
•fleets, rig

JOHN R. TOMPKINS, 
Assignee.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
SITUATIONS VACANT.SEALED TENDERS will be recelv- 

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall,' addressed to him, until 
noon of Thursday. April 3rd, 1913, and 
marked "Tender for Supplies" estimât- 
ed as follows:

75 tons Run of Mine Coal.
125 tons Refined Asphalt.
100 bbls. Refined Coal Tar.
2,000 gals. Petroleum Residuum Oil.
24,000 gals. Asphalt Road Oil.
10 cords Hardwood.
All of which are to be according to 

specifications for same.
A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 

or as specified, must accompany all 
bids.

Specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

V • M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver,

American Plan. Ele 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

GENERAL.
Six Frozen to Death.

Rapid City, 8. D.. March 17.—A. N. 
Perry, hie wife, these daughters and 
a toon were frozen to death on Satur
day when attempting to reach their 
ranch during a severq snowstorm.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
year* experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

ed

Scotch ol the estate ot the 
ï—---Beed. deceased, to end to all end 

atofular two certain lot* of land to the said 
fieeree described as follows, that is to sayr- 

▲ certain lot of land situate In tbs City 
of Saint John In the City and County of 
saint John and Province of New Bran*- 
wfck, beginning at the Southeasterly tide 
et leads belonging to the estate of the late John 
F O. Burpee at a distance of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
M. McLean, Referee under the said decree ol 
May IS, 1902. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
Une of the said land of the estate of the ssldJohn 
P. O. Burpee to lands conveyed by the said 
Robert Meed to the Ladles of the Sacred Heart 
atiatet John, N. B-. by indenture bearing data 
the eighth day of July, A. D„ two, thence to a 
Northeasterly, Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the line of the said last mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
land conveyed by the said Referee under the said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
leads conveyed by said Robert Reed 
Venner Thurg-r 1'iencc In a Southeasterly direc
tion along the lir e of the said last mentioned lot 
ee conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. Venner Thurgar's 
lot and titance in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurgar's Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern Hoe ot a lot conveyed by 
Sober* B. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 

i hi a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southweetemltoe of the said lest mentioned loKo 
Northern engle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 
taence along the Northwestern Une of the last

™
Bober* *. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
hearts» data the.Ant day of May. A. D. 1908. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue to the said Olty of Saint John 
and extending back therefrom eighty fee*, theto «ÆfôSî* »' 3

The above sale is made pu 
loos of the Judicature Act. 1909.

The said properties will be offered separately.
Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 

Barnhill. JBwtng and Sanford. Pagaie y Building, 
» Princess Street St. John, N. B-. Solicitors for

p,u“Td^æ msss&T c*u-'
dm ». Oo”,t

ectric Elevators.asions

FOR SALE.
TENDERS.

ROYAL HOTELDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 13, 1913. 

Newspaper* will net be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—38166.

New Home and otoer Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs. $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travel!era. buyers can save 

In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW- 
105 Princess street St Jobs.

lew Brunswick
TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC. KING STREET 

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, East Florenceville, N. B., 
will be received until 12 noon on Tues
day, l^th April next,1 for the purchase 
of Timber Lands, Saw mills, Lumber
ing Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or loss. 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulp wood, hardwood, 
and oedar, situated on Monquart, 
Chiktehauk and Toblque Rivers, in 
the Counties of Carleto" and Victoria, 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

2. 16 square miles, more or less. 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulpwood, rt<\, situ
ated on Salmon River, in the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New; 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acre*, more of- 
less, freehold lumber land, heavily 
timbered with spruce, fir, pulpwood 
and hardwood, located la the County, 
of Carleton, in the Province of New 
Brunewlck, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary eaw-mlll. locat
ed at Stlckney, in thé County of! 
Carleton, N. B., equipped with a ro-i 
tary, having steam feed, edger, trim
mers, lath machine, planer, one 120; 
horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Armatrong boilers, separate engine; 
room, located with convenient plat-: 
forme aid switches on the line of the; 
C. P. R.. having this railroad on one 
aide, and th# main St. John River! 
on the other side of the mill.

5. One hardwood factory 40 foot by, 
70 feet, with separate dry house, fully.1 
equipped with belters, trimmers, four 
rod machines, pointing machines,
100, light dynamo, one 16 horse power j 
■team engine, with betting and ahaft-< 
lng complete. The factory can be 
used to manufacture email hardware) 
squares- of any dimension, or meat 
skewers. The mill and factory are 
lighted with electricity.

j 6. 3 dwelling houses at 
Including a foreman’s and 

] dwelling.
Hie worship said the board of! 7. Campe In wood* lamping sup- 

school trustees in common courtesy plies, rafting and driving accessories, 
should have come to the commission- and general lumbering outfit, 
or# and Informed them that they want-1 Offers for the entire property. In- 
ad to raise the school assessment, eluding all the above, or offers, in- 

CO»- Schofield—1 quite agree with j eluding any one or more of the differ- 
yon^ It wa« a surprise to me when I ant numbered parcels ap listed, will 
earns into the couqpil to learn that. be received.
** JLe,e ^ cohtuUed, about the ex-1 Intending purchasers will receive 
penditurd erm»ney WAate to raise, an necessary information by calling 
.. A.co,™m°”ca4°n waa received from ; on or writing to the undersigned. 
üe*îUJoiiê? «î.î5.han,e Î? the may-! The undersigned does not bia* him- 

a Publlc meeting to consider self to accept the highest or any 
the eight hour question. Hla worship, tender. '
suggested that the meeting be called 
on Tuesday, the 26th In the old coun
ty council chambers, and this was 
agreed to.

A communication from the board of 
trade protesting against the labor II- 
eensa tax was referred to the commis
sioner of public affair*.

Another communication was recelv. 
od from the council of the board of 
trade, requesting that a town planning 
commission bo appointed before any

FORD.

CATTLE FOR SALE—45 head of
working cattle in excellent condition, 
to be sold from the 20th of March 
to end of month. Apply Kent Lumber 
Co., Ltd.. Gold River, Lunenburg Co., 
Nova Scotia.

ita M. E. AGAR. 
Commissioner. HOTEL DUFFERIN

ADAM P. MACINTYRE. 
Comptroller.

St. Johu, N. B.. March 15th, 1913.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO, 
JOHN H. BOND

TENDERS.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope "Tender tor Illuminating oil 
and oil for kerosene engines," will 
be received up to noon of the 
THIRTY FIRST DAY OF MARCH.1913 
for supplying and delivering about 150.- 
000 gallons of illuminating oil and about 
50,000 gallons of oil for kerosene en
gines, both made . according to the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment ot Marine and Fisheries 

The quantities mentioned herein are 
only estimates and the Department re
serve* the right to order larger or 
smaller quantities as requited.

Specifications and form* of tender 
can be procured from the Collectors 
of Customs at Toronto, Petrolea and 
Sarnia, and from the Agents of this 
Department at Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John, Halifax and Charlottetown, and 
also from the Purchasing and Contract 
Agent, Marine Department, Ottawa 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a deposit cheque equal to five per cent, 
of the total amount ot the tender 

All tenders must be made on the 
tender form prepared by the Depart
ment.

No tender will be considered ex
cept for oil strictly in accordance 
with the specifications and put up in 
packages as called for In said speci- 
float ions Samples of the oils, cans and 
caaaa must be submitted.

The Department reserves -the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

Th® lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying 
ment without suthont 
paid for same.

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the 
of about 40 acres, 
am at Public Land-

Manager.TENDERS.nsi- |
rgy,
. to

summer, a farm 
with house and b 
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Goo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

CLIFTON HOUSETENDERS are Invited by the Muni
cipality of the City • and County of 
Saint John for the purchase of all it* 
right, title and interest in and to 
the lands, buildings and foreshore 
of the Municipal Home property, con
sisting of about 110 acres of land, sit
uate at Courtenay Bay adjoining the 
Dry Dock and Ship Repair 
under construction by Norton Grif
fiths & Co., Limited, in the Parish ot 
Simonds, in the City and County of 
Saint John.

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
by the County Secretary and accom
panied by a certified cheque of 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the purchase 
price offered.

The Municipality reserves the right 
to accept any tender or reject all 
tenders.

Tenders must be sealed and ad
dressed "Tenders for Municipal Home 
Property," and delivered to the Coun
ty Secretary not later than 12 noon, 
1st of April, 1913.

Thinks Teachers Fare Fairly Well
Com. Agar «aid 

waa dealing llbefa 
of the city. He

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

the school board 
illy with the funds 
thought Hho school 

teachers were getting fair salaries, as 
compared with other people in other 
walks of life. He thought too much 
sympathy was wasted on the teachers; 
they only worked five days in the week 
and got a long vacation. They were 
much better off than clerks and sten
ographers,

Still he had to admit that the school 
board would have to have more mon
ey It It tried to meet the demand for 
Increased school accommodation.

Continuing, Com. Agar said that it 
the street paving programme fell 
through he felt 
would justify th 
legislature next .year and getting the 
power to
Improvement upon the abutters, when 
the council deemed it advisable to 
pave a street. In England cities did not 
take over a street till it waa improv
ed and provided with sewers, etc., at 
the property owners’ expense.

The commission should stand by the 
principle of making the abutters pay 
half the coat.He regretted some streets 
had objected, as It would Increase the 

• coat of contract. Tho petitions were 
referred to the commissioner of works.

but FOR SALE—Hot sir furnace in
gcod condition. Also several hand- 

gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co., Ltd.. Loggieville. N. B., or 
Tbos. Nagle. St. John, N. B.

some
Thos.I: plant now Better Now Than Ever.

Jt retient to the pro vie-
VICTORIA HOTELn 2R 87 King Street, St John, N. B.

St John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new
l FOR SALE—Freehold property and 

self contained house for sale. Situated 
or, Prince street, West End. Lot 50 by 
107. House with good 
ment with laundry roo 
hot water heater, 
dining room and llv 
place, reception hall, three bedrooms, 
bath and hall den. Conveniently lo
cated in best residential district A 
bargain. Apply to B. F. Baker, Ran
dolph. Telephone West 204-13.

FOR SALE—One good medium sise 
Safe with combination lock. Kaltfc ta 
Co., North Market Street

LARGE SAFE FOR SALB.
New second hand Taylor aaSa A4 

dress Safe, care of Standard. #

manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

L

ita cement base- 
>m, set tubs and 
kitchen, pantry, 

lng room with flre-

that public opinion 
em In going to theand

om- half the cost of street WINES AND LIQUORS.
MAIL CONTRACT.ver-

Medicated WinesJAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
th# Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 18th April, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails ofl a proposed 
Contract for four years six and three 
times per week each way, between 
Holderville and Millidgevllle, from the 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 

i posed Contract may be seen and blank 
; forma of Tender may be obtained at 
i the Post Office of Holderville, Mll- 
Mdgevtlle, and route offices, and at The 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

H. B. SCHOFIELD,
Chairman Committee. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorwd by the Medical Faculty.

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson 4 
Co.. Nalaon street 6L Jobs. N. B.

Ureal.
Prepared with choice snd 

wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Stlckney.
engineer’»Sell School Trustees Scored. this advertise- 

y will not. be FARMS FOR SALE.
ENGRAVERS.ALEX. JOHNSTON,

Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fkherles. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
—47841. Ottawa, 24th February, 1913

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 45 Dock St

FARMS FOR SALE throughout the
province. From $3.00 to $30.00 per 
acre. Many with beautiful river 
fronts. Suitable for fruit, dairy, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Corfleld, 71 Dock street New Bruns 
wick Farm Agency.

F. C. WESLEY 4 Co„ Artiste, Va- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street 8L John. N. B. Telephone 96$.O. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent1 Post. Office Department, 
Mall Service Branch. 

Ottawa, March 6th, 1913. M. & T. McGUIRE,PROFESSIONALTENDERS.
FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue now ready and 
tains 150 farms. Values more 
derful than ever. Alfred Burley 4 
Co., 46 Princess street Farm spec
ialists.

SEALED TENDERS from all trades 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to 12 o’clock noon, March 29th, 1913, 
for re-modelling the premises on the 
earner of Church and Prince William 

Steel Beams cut to exact lengths Sjjjf c,ty’tor Merchants Bank of 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex- *.«1, „
panded Metal. Concrete Bars. Steel » f0r flve per
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor- toLlr 1 1 *ccmnpany
tag, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes. The lowest or anv tender nnt I"» Bull», Bank RMllns». Elevator caaa^lly acc«Sd 
Enclosures, etc.. Me. gestions may ba sen

at the office of the architect, 42 Prin
cess street.

con-
won-INCHES a HAZEN

e. KINO HAZEN.

Earrlmtorm, mto.
10» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phan. Main MO.

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; wo also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

Builders* Supplies C. F. INCHES.' JAMES POWRIX, . 
A»slg»ee, Peel Lumber Co.. Ltd. I

FOR RALE—Farm, snd Lota. id. 
acres two bouses and Ova barns, 
three mile, from Public 
Kino Co. Aide five to fifty acre lota 
cloee to river at Publie Landing. At

William L. William». Successor to LousI'/mS bami,R«lso° 2*1 T 
M. A. Finn, \\ holesale and Retail ! from Oak Point 26* acres hou—

, re I Wlno and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 j barn aitd 250 scran woiMiiseA ,_»as •“biTarr-

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.D. MONAHAN
-Retail Deswr

SINS BOOT* * SHOE* RUBBERS 
GAITERS, BTC.

REPAIR WORK NSATLT BON*.

- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.• ■ Musical Instruments Repaired-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, sad all 
stringed instrumente and bowsE8TIY 4 CO, 46 Dock Street, / 

Selling Agents for MTgs.
.

■■ - , r. NEIL BRODIB.

F .13 t ■? .{ms , . -Ur à

Classified Advertising
Omt cent per word each insertion Discount of 33 1-3 per oat o. 

advertisements running one week or longer ï paid ia advance.
Minimian charge 25 cents ■ ■ v,...............

FiMOUS grout; stud
The emperor of Germany advised 

that a certain section of land known 
ae Strauisfort in Saxony, is especial
ly favorable to the production of the 
race horse, has sanctioned the remov. 
al of the far famed Groditz stud to 
that point. The lend at Strâusefort 
has a chalk foundation. The emperor's 
advtgare have told him that by es
tablishing the stud at Straussfort even
tually the breed will so much Improve 
as to be formidable to English bred 
horses. least year the Groditz stud won 
47 races and $204,060. Private breed
ers have opposed tide government 
■tad winning each year the Ron's share 
of money on the race courses.
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ENGLISH HPHT THUS H 
SUBJECT OF TOWN FUNNING

SI. PITH'S 
DIT HIS WELL 

CELEBRITED

♦♦

Athenia Brand Ready Mixed Paint♦THE WEATHER.♦
44

Maritime—Fresh northwest- 4 
4 erly end westerly winds; fslr 4
♦ and cold.

Toronto, Match
4 westher today has be in cold 4
♦ throughout Canada. Another 4
♦ disturbance is developing over 4
♦ the Western States.

4
4

17.—The 44 ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR
These paints are mixed in pure linseed oil and dryers. They will give the 

highest satisfaction for indoor and outdoor use —dry quickly with a hard, glossy 
surface, work freely under the brush and can be applied by anyone.

In 24 colors, white and black. ■ > ,
Put up in 1 and 2 lb. cans, also 1-4 and 1-2 gallon cans

Ready for use

;4 lames Crossland, of London* Tells of what has been done In 
other Places and Hints as to what may be Accomplished 
Here.

Min. Max. 4
..•1C 10 4
...44 50 4

41 4
30 38

♦
♦ Atltn ..
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver .. .. ....40
4 Kamloops
4 Edmonton
4 Battleford
4 Calgary .
•f Moose Jaw......................4
4 Q’Appelle
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur..............*«6
4 Parry Sound........... 2
4 London.. .
4 Toronto ...
4 Kingston .
4 Ottawa ... .. ... ... 12
4 Montreal
4 Sit. John ..... .................30
4 Quebec .
4 Halifax .
4 •—Below

6 ♦•4 Although Parade was Omitted, 
Church Services and Enter- 
tainments Proved Most Suc
cessful-Plays Enjoyable.

10 4 
2 4 
9 4 
5 4

18 4 
22 ♦ 
18 4 
29 4 
28 4 
28 4 
20 4 
20 4 
23 4 
18 4 
28 4

0 The subject of town planning having Vile, the town planning should bto 
started.

"St. John,” he continued, “la just 
at the period when this tyetem should 
be put in force, before permanency 
has been accomplished. The next tm 
years will see great development and 
wonderful changes In the present traf
fic routes, and the present Is the time 
to prepare for that 

“By planning in advance, thousands 
of dollars will be saved; It will not 
be neceesary to tear down buildings 
and rebuild and remake streets. To 
lack of planning for the future can 
be attributed a great proportion of 
the high rates of taxation which the 
people in badly planned towns have 
to pay. This has been found especially 
applicable In the cities of the Old 
Country, and to do away With this, 
where possible, town planning le be
ing adopted. Apart from the fact that 
beautification results from the sy*-

In the course of an Interview James t,em there Is a substantial material 
Crossland, of Londofo, England, who economy which cannot but appeal to 
spent the past few days here, gave the ratepayer.
The Standard some interesting Inform
ation concerning the subject of town 
planning.

Mr. Crossland Is an authority on the 
subject, being secretary to Prof. Maw- 
son, of Liverpool University, and him
self an expert. Prof. Mawson expects 
to arrive in Canada In a few weeks, 
and there to a probability that an ef
fort will be made to have him lec
ture here on town planning.

Calgary Takes It Up.
Mr. Crossland has come to Canada 

on a town planning mission, having 
been requested to go to Calgary to 
study conditions there and work out 
a plan for the town planning com
mission of that city.

"Town planning," Mr. Crossland told 
The Standard, “Is being tried out now 
In most of the towns in England, and 
is working successfully. By town plan
ning is meant planning In anticipa
tion of the needs of the future. A 
town,” he said, “la a big business; 
the man starting in busln 
be prepared for the Increase In that 
business and be ready to meet this de. 
velopment or growth without having 
to reconstruct his business. In the 
case of a city, It Is not always pos
sible to foresee in what direction the 
growth will come or what sections are 
going to. develop. After It has been 
founded sufficiently long to Judge of

.0 become a vital one not only In the 
larger cities, but even In the smaller 
towns It Is being generally discussed. 
In St. John preliminary steps In this 
direction have been taken towards 
making a move by having a bill put 
through the provincial legislature 
granting permission to the local auth
orities to work out the scheme.

At yesterday’s meeting of the com
mon council a resolution was submit
ted by the board of trade suggesting, 
in view of the fact that there Is an 
agitation on foot to sub-divide and dis
posé of some portion of the Lancaster 
lands, the council defer definite ac
tion until the appointment of a town 
planning commission so that the sub
division and disposal may be made to 
the best advantage from the point of 
view of economy and for providing 
housing accommodation of a desirable 
character.

2
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The St. Patrick’s Day celebration 
In this city passed off successfully. 
The feast of Ireland’s Apoatle was 
observed in becoming manner. The 
parade was one of the features omit
ted, but the religious services were 
carried out in most, of the churches. 
The entertainments held in the Opera 
Houso and in St. Peter’s and 
Rose's Halls proved 
ceeeful than last year, and the pro
ceeds, which are

14 change.

12

4
28

4
4.Washington Forecast. 

4 Washington# March
• 4 17-- 4

4 North New England; fair Tues- 4 
4 day and Wednesday; rising 4 
4 temperature Wednesday ; mod- 4 
4 crate winds; mostly south.

St
even more suc-4

44- for the benefitjiE 
the orphans, are expected to be 
large.

In the Cathedral yesterday 
ing, mass was celebrated at 10 o’clock 
The attendance there, aa at the other 
churches was large. Ms Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc after the mass, spoke 
for a few momenta. He recalled the 
glorious traditions which have been 
so faithfully observed by the people 
of the Emerald Isle, and their fidel
ity to the faith despite persecution.

The day was one of particular sig
nificance to the people of Ireland, be
ing the day set aside for their pat
ronal saint, but it Is also a day of re
joicing for the whole Catholic world, 
as it is a day set aside by the church 
for the honoring of one of her saints.

In St. Peter’s church high mass was 
celebrated and an eloquent sermon 
delivered by Rev. Fr. Grogan on the 
life of St Patrick.

In the other churches services were 
held and sermons given appropriate 
to the day.

The entertainments given for the 
benefit of the orphans drew Capacity 
houses. In, every case the perform
ance proved successful, not only from 
a financial standpoint, but from the 
standpoint of merit.

The four act drama "Kathleen 
Mavourneen" was presented In the 
Opera House afternoon and evening, 
under the auspices of the Young 
Men's Society of St. Joseph. The pro
duction Is one that has been given 
many times In this city, both by pro
fessionals and amateurs, and as pre
sented yesterday lost nothing of Its 
popularity.

The performers to many cases were 
novices in the histrionic art, but the 
rough edges characteristic of amateur 
productions were conspicuously ab
sent. Not only tn#the ensemble was 
the play carried through smoothly, but 
the Individual work was of a most 
superior calibre. The piece contains 
some heavy scenes, and it Is to the 
credit of the cast that these 
carried through gracefully, and un- 
hoBitottqgly. The ladles and gentle
men of the cast were totter perfect 
In their lines, and thoroughly pleased 
their audience.

The title role was played by Miss 
Agnes Scully, already a favorite in 
amateur productions. The role af
forded her splendid opportunities and 
these she availed herself of. winning 
frequent plaudits. The emotional 
parts in which her role abounds were 
deftly handled, gracefully and not ov- 
erdwe; It is doubtful tf she has ever 
done better work than as Kathleen 
Mavoureen.

The other ladles of the cast Miss 
Florence Halpin and Miss May C&ples 
although playing subordinate roles, 
acquitted themselves éapably, and 
contributed a great share to the 
cess, winning hearty commendation 
by their work.

Among the gentlemen of the cast 
William Pyne, as Bill Button Cape, 
had p. congenial role; he made the 
most of It and further added to his 
laurels. Wilfred McGuire, as Bernard 
Cavanagh *n the lead did good work 
for a beginner. The work of L. A. 
Conlon as Father O’Ctiwldy, deserves 
special mention. Not only his pleas
ing acting was of a high order, but 
the grace and dignity he Imparted to 
the role made it one of the successes 
of the performance.

The specialties furnished a most 
agreeable surprise. The class of mu
sical specialties, which have held the 
stage In most amateur productions, 
vis., popular musical hits, gave way 
In yesterday’s production to operatic 
excerpts. The innovation seemed to 
please all. Although a difficult pro
position to train an amateur chorus 
of untrained voices In the Intricacies 
of grand opera. Prof. Lloyd met with 
success. The “Toreador Song." by M. 
J. Morris was particularly well rend
ered, and excellently carried 

ta, 14,141,269.00, show an the well balanced chorus.
Increase of $587,829.58, or 16 1-2 per the "Anvil Chorus." and other entre 
cent, over the figures for 1911. act numbers made a decidedly favor-

Flrst Mortgage Loans have In- able impression, 
creased by $687,876.06, or 23 4-5 per The production of "An Irish Out- 
cent. j law," by the Y. M. A. of St. Peter's

Over 86 p. c. of the Total Assets, drew a large crowd and proved enjoy-
vto„ $8,568,200.00, Is now Invested lnt»ble an*rsucce»sful. The drama was 
first mortgages on homes on security rendered-in the finished manner for 
valued conservatively at $9,560,523.00. "Wch th® J &lre^?y wel1

The Sterling Debentures of the known and delighted the audience.
Company find a ready market in Great 
Britain, and Increased during the past 
year by 18 1-3 per cent.

From an Investor's point 
the Earnings of the Company 
very .satisfactory, and those who are 
possessore of the Company’s Perman
ent Stock are to be congratulated.
During 1913 the earnings equalled 
19.63 per cent, on the average Per
manent Capital, As compared with 
17-36 per cent for 1911. The regular 
dividend of 16 p. c. was paid; $100,- 
000.00 added to Reserve; $15,000.00 to 
Contingent Fund, and $11,623.76 car
ried unappropriated to 1918. With a
mÜivÏ6 Stockât «T niïiîn't lîirt,.COœ# h® found “ advertisement calling for 
xfSufn kPd e f tender8 tor the remodelling of the
HftXN} py !<**» to be IMS premi.ee et the comer of Church end
ttcularly good Investment, and litfe prince WiHlam streets 
difficulty should be experienced le die- . _
posing of the few hundred shares re
quired to bring the Permanent Capital 
to $1,000,000.00.

The Company is represented In this 
Province by the National Finance Co..
Ltd., J. Herbert Crockett, Provincial 
Manager, Room 31, Canada Life Bid.
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Start In Right

“It will be found cheaper to start 
In right, and It costs no more ,t>o build 
a street In the right place than to the 
wrong one. It is a mistaken Idea com
mon with any, that town planning Is 
going to mean big expenditures, but 
unless carried too far, as has been the 
case in Germany, there Is no danger 
on tills score. Apart from the prepar
ing" of the plans, the expenditure to 
little and to offset even this is the 
certainty that a section properly plan
ned will not have to he disrupted and 
made over again. Thus the money re
quired for tearing up a non-planned 
section can be expended for other pur
poses."

In planning new sections of a city 
Mr. Crossland laid stress upon the 
importance of providing suitable quar
ters for workingmen. Manufacturers 
who are looking for the beat results 
realize that by providing comfortable 
homes for their employes they are 
certain to get the best type of work
men, and In England greater atten
tion than ever is being given by man
ufacturing concerns to this question,

"More attention is being given ev
ery day to this town planning ques
tion and wherever congestion is oc
curring the system is being put Into 
force to provide against such a con
tingency In the future."

Found by Police.
A woman’s rubber, found on the 

King square, and a key found on King 
street east, can be had by the owners 
"applying at the central police station.

Cart Damaged by Car.
A horse and cart driven by Stanley 

Jones ran foul of a street car on 
Union street yesterday afternoon and 
only slight damage was done to the 
cart.

r

Will Defray Expenses.
At a meeting of the coal, handlers 

of the city last evening In the Opera 
House building, it was decided to 
contribute a sum of money to defray 
the burial expenses of their late 
member Patrick Hennessey.

Many Confirmed.
In St. George’s church, Carletm, on 

morning Bishop Rlcaari’son An Unusual Chance to Get a 
Good Range at a Very Low Price

Sunday
confirmed nine males and eighteen 
females. In the evening at St. Jude's 
church he confirmed eight mal*s and 
seven females. In Trinity clitvcn list 
evening about twenty-five were con
firmed. < Beginning Thupday, March 13, and continuing for ten days, we 

are giving you the biggest stove bargain evef offered in our city.
♦

Purse Lost.
While boarding a car at the corner 

of Main and Mill street last evening 
a young girl residing on Brussels St., 
lost a purse containing a small sum 
of money and some ferry and car tick
ets. The loss was reported to the 
police but a search failed to recover 
the purse. ^_____

An Overdose of Tonsil Varnish.
Because he lubricated his tonsils 

a little too freely in celebrating the 
37th of March yesterday, a driver In 
the city, being unable to manipulate 
his express, was placed in the I. C. R. 
lockup for the night, while his horse 
was stabled in a barn off Slmonds 
street.

UNHIPPr INDIVIDUAL 
MIS FUSE TEETH

ST. PATRICK'S TEA 
mUS ENJOYABLE

The Enterprise Magic RangeT^r 
and 33 Pieces Kitchen Utensils fJJ

A Great Baker. Very Economical on Fuel.
Those who are thinking of buying a stove should not miss this 

grand opportunity.
Members of Brussels Street 

Baptist Church Hold Suc
cessful Function in Honor of 
Ireland’s Patron Saint

/Unless an Unknown Man Re
covers Artificial Molars from 
Grasp of Law He will have 
to go Hungry.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd Phone 2520.
■9 25 Germain Streetwere

Some particular Individual of the 
North End will this morning be oblig
ed to digest his breakfast without 
the aid of his artificial molars.

While making his rounds yesterday 
Police Officer Linton discovered near 
the corner of Rockland road and 
Moore street a beautiful set of false 
teeth, which he brought to the North 
End police station.

The teeth are being carefully pre
served in the station, and If a tooth
less visitor does not put in his appear
ance the much prized molars will be 
added to the list of prizes in a lottery, 
which is being conducted by a so
ciety in this flection of the city.

The feast of the patron saint of Ire
land was last evening celebrated 
very sociable and entertaining man
ner by the members of Brussels 
street Baptist church. The pro
gramme, which was In charge of the 

ladles of the congregation, con
sisted of a “shamrock tea,” followed 
by a musical and literary entertain
ment

The supper, which was daintily pre
pared by the committee In charge, 
consisted of tasty dishes appropriate 
to the occasion, whose special desig
nations bore fond memories of the old

PERSONAL. In a

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A.v P. O. Ma
honey, M. L. A., A. F. Humphrey, M. 
L. A.. H. V. Dixon, M. L. A.. Dr. O. 
B. Price, M. L. A.. Dr. Burke, M. L.
A. , George B. Jones, M. L. A,, and C.
B. Lockhart M. L. A., returned to 
Fredericton last evening.

Ross McPherson, the fireman who 
was severely Injured in the accident 
at Moncton resulting In the death of 
Engineer James McKay, returned to 
the city last evening. Mr. McPherson 
will not be able to return to work 
for some time.

Major J. 8. Frost has been 111 at his 
home Duke street for several days. 
His condition was unchanged y ester-

young

After supper had been disposed of 
the musical programme wag carried 
out and each contributor to the even
ing^ enjoyment was well received by 
the audience. .

Following was the 
Piano duet, Misses 
Blanch; solo, Miss Wry; solo, Miss 
Wills 8tamers; solo, Percy Belyea; 
quartette. Misses McLean, Blanch, 
Brown, Stamèrs; reading, Miss E. 
McKay; solo, Miss Blanch; solo, Mr.

At the close seven tableaux repre
senting the seven stages of woman
hood were shown.

WILLTEAR DOMli REED’S 
GASUE TO MAKE BOOM 

FOB BUILDING LOTS

day. programme: * 
McLean and

TWO KINDS or PATRIOTISM

One man buys imported articles and 
supports the government by paying 
duty on them.

Another buys Canadian built pro-
«“uTecUy "uPPOr“ bome lab°r F. L Moody, of Montreal, in 

‘“a,*6 Prtce Chy in Interest of Syndicate
The Empire Is The only Canadian __Hawh flacc n_________n

built typewriter, but do not buy it Ier l,lS” UWUI
" for that reason until you find that no inac. 
better machine Is built anywhere.

The Empire is -simpler, has less _ _ __. . . . .
parts, pays no duty and sells at $60 F , *4 Mo°dy, Montreal, who ar- 
to $80 not $126 rived in the city yesterday In the In-

The’Empire has every modern de- tere8t“ “f Medicate controlling 
,*2^. vice, and 1» absolutely the «Impiest. the Reed’a Caetle property, when in- 

strongest and moat durable typewriter, tervlewed by The Standard làat even-
ing, stated that it was the Intention 
of those interested to split the prop
erty Into building lot* elxty-flve in all, 
on which high class dwelling houses 
could be erected.

It was formerly the intention of the 
syndicate to transform Reed’s castle 
Into a first class apartment house, 
but It to understood that this idea tss 
been abandoned. Mr. Moody said It 
was most probable that the .cattle 
would be torn down to make room for 
modern houses.

The syndicate, while largely repre
sented in Montreal, intends lo Inter
est some of the local capitalists In 
the project, It being proposed to h*v« 
the directors chosen from the 8t. 
John shareholders.

The work of pushing the work will 
be carried forward as rapidly as p<** 
stole, and whUe at present the com
pany is but formulating its plans, 
expected that the tearing down of 
present building will be -vunmeuced 
In the spring, and all made ready for 
the placing of the section cm the 
market.

I
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 

PERMANENT LOAN CO.

At the Fifteenth Annus! Meeting of 
the Company held in Vancouver, B. Ç., 
on February 26th, substantial prog
ress was shown to have been made 
during 1812. '

The afce LikewiseDo not believe these statements^- 
make us prove them.

The Empire Standard Visible Type
writer, $60, $80. Sold and rented on 
monthly payments, guaranteed ab
solutely. Frank R. Fairweather, 
Insurance. Fire prevention apparatus, 
typewriters, Phone 6B3. 12 Canterbury 
street

-
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Bargains In Silk Dresses.

A great bargain in an Easter silk 
dress. You can buy them at F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.’e on Wednesday 
morning and after at $8.96. The regu
lar price Is $12. They come in black, 
navy, brown, tan and Copenhagen blue. 
All sixes. They are made from fine 
heavy quality of Paillette silk, are 
beautifully trimmed and thoroughly 
well made. Another number Is a very 
fine «triped Bilk dress of a superior 
quality which they will sell at $11. The 
regular price Is $16. Beautifully trim
med on collar and cuffs with Imita
tion Irish point lace, stylishly made 

* and the workmanship to superior. Come
T In three shades, being shaded effects

It Is impossible to describe the shades. 
An Easter silk waist at $3.35 made 
from the finest of Paillette silk, beau
tifully trimmed collar and attractive 
new drop ornament on front. Comes in 
» very large range 
aises from 34 to 44.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT. 
Tonight Seamen’s institute, extra 

epeelfl programme. Admission, 29c.

The New Poet Office. * 
Operations on the site of the 

post office on Prince William : 
were commenced f yesterday, when 
thirty men were busily engaged in 
preparing the ground In thet vacant 
lot ror the foundation and tearing 
down the adjoining building: Much 
progress has already been made and 
It Is understood that the work will 
be carried on with all possible speed.

of view, 
must be
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Nolle, to Contractor..
On mother peso of this inns will

A Mooting Footpound.
It W.0 proposed that a delegation 

of business men and representatives 
of several trade unions should meet 
the commissioners today In order to 
discuss a proposal for worUnomn’a 
homes on Gypsy rood, west of Fair 
ville. Owing to the iodiepoeldoo ot 
ooe ot the commissioners the meeting 
has bfeo postponed for some day».

Easter Neckwear.
High clave effect. In new Oriental 

and Ftench foulard designs, as well 
as knitted silks end novelties. “The 
line that's different." Early selections 
*r* advisable. Gtlmour's, «S King St.

• > '

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
' fe„.
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Select the taster Suit 
from This fine Display of 
Spring’s Dressiest Styles'

J
M.R.A, Suits have long been 

famous for good wearing and 
perfect fitting qualities and this 
showing of excellent models, 
graceful and shapely in all lines 
is an interesting study in fine 
tailoring and exceptional style,

This js the most extensive 
and varied of any previous 
Easter exhibit and men difficult 
to please will find suits here to 
satisfy them in every respect 
and at remarkable easy prices, 
considering fabric, worth and 
fashionable appearance.

• It will not be necessary to 
hesitate long once you get 
among these suits, Quite like
ly you will strike the model you 
want at the first try-on,

Included in this showing will 
be found the most striking of 
the new "Society Brand" 
styles,

Suits in Tweeds, plain and 
fancy Worsteds, Heather mix
tures, fancy stripes, checks, 
diagonal weaves and Scotch 
effects in a wide range of natty 
browns and greys,

Prices range from
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$8.25 to $28.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION
JNEW ART 

WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
6T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL, P Q.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

Interesting Easter Displays of Ladies’ Dresses, Blouses, Neokwear, Gloves, White- 
wear in these Departments.

THE FORMAL OPENING OF SPRING MILLINERY WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19 AND 20.

AROUND THE CITY
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